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ShiftinghgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA the Scenes
Balmy spring days com e and awak
en life. W e hardly realize that 
winter has been here. Robins fly  
about and pause on the leafless 
trees. The first flock of blue birds 
chirp on the fences, and here and 
there a bit of green is seen along 
the roadside.
And, then— the sun is darkened; 
the wind changes; out of the north
west com es a blinding blizzard, and 
the snow piles deep in the woods 
and on the hills and in the valleys. 
Spring is driven away and winter 
again sits on the throne. For this 
is M arch.
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FiftyhgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA years ago Alexander Graham Hell, a 

young man, invented the telephone. His pic
ture. taken in later life, appears on the left.DCBA

PTo the right is a picture of Walter S. Gifford, 
note president of the American. Telephone and ■

Telegraph Company. He. loo. is a young man. 
and has advanced step by step to the highest 
position in the great industry founded by Bell. 
The industria l and financial world places con-

A
;

fidencc in Mr. Gifford, who heads nearly
.'100.000 men and women workers in the Bell
System .
In 1876 the first call on the telephone, made

by its inventor, was. “ IVatson, come here; I 
want yon.'’ In 1926, nearly 60.000.000 times 
a day in. the United States alone, these words
are spoken— “Number, Please?"
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Alexander licit inspecting the new ly constructed instrument that a few moments later was to transm it the first words by leleph 
Watson listening for the message. This was at Exeter Place, Boston, March 10, IH7(>

one. Below—
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“ Fifty  Years of Telephone Progress”

For the first lime in the history oj telephone magazines Th e

Mo n it o r  herew ith presents a graphic, realistic “moving picture”
of the telephone from the moment oj its birth down to the time
of its recognition by Emperor l)om Pedro, of Brazil.

The scenes, which comprise one of several reels of moving
pictures that are about to be released with the general title. "F ifty
Years of Telephone Progress" picture the circumstances in con

nection uith the telephone's first transm itted sentence, "M r. Wat
son. come here; I want you." and that other memorable incident
oj 1876 when Dom Pedro. Emperor oj lirazil. listened at the crude
receiver that Alexander Graham Bell was exhibiting at the Phila
delphia Centennial Exposition and exclaimed. "My Cod. it ta lks!"

O ther interesting sequences portray the first sw itchboard.
which connected four banks and a manufacturing house in 1877.
utilizing burglar alarm wires. In contrast with the efficient
sw itchboard rtf modern times there is also shown the "Gold anti
Stock" sw itchboard, installed in iXew York City in 1879. that
connected 500 lines and that was operated l/v boys am id noise
anil confusion and disorder, so foreign to the service ideals of the
present day.

The accompanying photographs illustrate how these episodes
in telephone history have been reproduced in film form.

Our subscribers and telephone workers will soon have the
opportunity of seeing pictures of two of the dramatic incidents
that mark the beginning of telephone history fifty rears ago.

•irfin  nrDCBA.
•Sj
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Bell's first realization that he has actually invented a “ ta lking machine.” Below- Horn Pedro. Emperor oj Brazil, greets Mr. Bell at the Cen
tennial Exposition at Philadelphia, in 1870
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The Emperor, Dom Pedro, inspects Alexander Graham Hell's exhibit at the Centennial
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“ AT  Y GOD! IT TALKS!”
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tin*  organization which, under different nam es 
and form s of corporate identity, was to develop 
the telephone into an instrum entality of com

m unication continent-w ide in scope. In fifty  
years these four owners of the telephone busi

ness have given way to about 600.000 owners 
of Bell System securities, and the assets of 
the little com pany 
until the Bell System's physical plant is valued 
today at over 32,500.090.009.

i

have steadily increased

1 8 7 6— £ — 1 9 2 6

FIrn YEAR BUTTON

To I  lie M en and W om en ot tlie I5cll 
System:

On M arch l(). 1B76. the first m essage 
the telephone, 
the top floor of 

an old M ouse at 5 Exeter Place. Boston. 
M exandcr Graham Bell telephoned to 

Thom as A. W atson, his assistant, in an

other room on the sam e floor, "M r.  
W atson, com e here: I want von.

For fifty  years now the telephone has 
brought into speaking com m unication 
countless num bers of people. Each year 
has seen an ever-increasing record of 
telephone conversations, increasing 
business and social co-operation. In 
tim e of sorrows and in joy, in tim e of 
sickness and in death, the telephone has 
rendered its priceless service. In truth, 
it has m ade neighbors of the people of 
the nation.

M any of the hundreds of thousands 
of em ployees of the Bell System have 
expressed a desire to participate per

sonally in som e observance of the fif 

tieth anniversary of the telephone. In 
order that all m ay do so, an em blem in 
the form of a pin has been provided to 
be worn

where upon the tenth of M arch. In this 
way and on this particular day, all 
jo in in com mem oration of the fiftieth  
birthday of the telephone.

W . S. Gif f o r d , President, 
Am erican Telephone and

Telegraph Co.

Four m en laid the Foundation of  

Nation-w ide Telephone System
was transm itted over

from his laboratory on

TT'OL 'R M EN. with little in com m on except 
JL a capacity for alm ost superhuman faith, 
laid the foundations of the vast organization 
which today provides Am erica with a nation
w ide telephone service.

These four

haired, daik-eyed young Scot. Bell had m ade 
his hom e with Sanders in Salem and had as 
f»ne of his pupils, in his Boston school for the 
deaf, the daughter of lluhhard. Bel! had been 
advanced various sum - in order that he m ight 
experiment on the “harm onic telegraph.”  the 
purpose of which was the transmission of 
eral telegraph

w
m en were the telephone's in

ventor. A lexander Graham Bell; his r_ 
assistant. Thom as A. W atson; and two hard- 
headed New England business m en. Thom as 
Sanders and Gardiner G. lluhhard. 
they who. sixteen m onths after the original 
telephone patent had hcen granted, undertook 
the development of Bell's invention on a busi
ness basis.

young
sev-

m essages over a wire simul
taneously. It had been agreed that these 
m en should he given interests in ; 
developed from Bell’s experiments.

The “ harmonic telegraph." in which 
two hackers showed the

two 
any patents

It was

Bell's
greatest interest and 

on which, at lluir  insistent direction, lie »a. 
working in June. 1875. wli.-n lieEach gave to the enterprise his own unique 

contribution: Bell, tin* im aginative, who had 
drawn aside the curtain and revealed the 
principle of the electrical transm ission of 
speech; W atson, the practical, skilled of hand 
and filled with the pride of a true craftsm an 
in a job well done, who had transform ed 
Bell’ s vision into ail instrum ent which really 
talked; Sanders, the substantial m an of m eans, 
who had given of his substance, and given 
again and again, in order that the telephone 
— hut a puny child at first— m ight not die in 
infancy; lluhhard. the m an of personality, of 
enthusiasm , with a wide circle of influential 
acquaintances and the knack of m aking use of 
them when difficult things were to he ac
com plished.

M onths before the telephone cam e into be
ing Sanders and lluhhard had becom e inter

ested in the scientific experiments of the dark-

... discovered 
tin*  principle of telephony, was in itself a dis
tinct failure. But by the sum m er of 1877 the 
success of the telephone had m ade it 
that the time had com e for

apparent 
som ething m ore 

substantial in the way of organization than 
the loosely knit relationship that had existed 
between these three

W atson had been taken into the “ associa
tion" the previous .Septem ber, and 
July 9, 1877,

m en.

now , on
an agreem ent was entered into 

whereby the interests of his fellows 
transferred to lluhhard, the legal title of the 
organization thus formed being “ The Bell 
Telephone Com pany. Gardiner G. lluhhard, 
trustee.’ ’

by telephone people every-
wcrc

can

lliu«. with assets consisting in its patent
rights, a few laboratory instruments and its 
interest in the 778 telephones that had then 
been m anufactured and put into use, began
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“ W hat Hath God 

W rought?”

Dr. Bell in 1915

When he repealed

Call lo Watson

At opening of Hie

Trut t  scon I  menial Line.WVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

M ARCH 10. 1926. m arks the com pletion 
of fifty  years of telephony. It was on 

that day and m onth, just half a century ago. 
that the first com plete sentence of speech was 
transm itted over a wire electrically. Seven 
words, spoken without previous rehearsal and 
lacking in them selves the solem n grandeur 
of the telegraph's historic “ W hat hath Cod 
wrought? they have been given significance 
hy the events to which they led.

‘ 'M r. If  at.son. come here. I want you" this 
was the sentence which cam e to the ears of 
the young assistant of A lexander Graham Bell, 
on that historic day while the two, in dif- 
ferent rooms on the top floor of a workshop 
in Boston, were patiently experim enting with 
what was to becom e the telephone.

som e m onths before conceived 
the principle of the electrical transm ission of 
speech. The twanging of a steel spring which 
was used in an experim ent on the “ harm onic 
telegraph" -an apparatus for transm itting 
several telegraph m essages over the sam e wire 
sim ultaneously had given the inventor a hint 
as to the m ethod by which he could produce 
the “ undulatory”  current which, he was con- 
vinced, he m ust use if speech were to be car

ried by wire.

Several different types of apparatus had 
been designed, but with these Bell had been 
able to produce, for the m ost part, only unin

tellig ible sounds or. at best, an isolated word 
now and then. Now, however, the telephone 
actually ta llied. W atson heard Bell's sum

m ons and cam e running into the latter's room 
shouting, “ 1 heard you, M r. Bell, 1 heard 
you!”

The telephone had been born, but was at 
first a feeble- infant, requiring the m ost careful 
of nurturing in order to bring it even to the 
healthy vigor of early youth, which it did not 
attain until a decade or m ore had passed.

The passing of fifty  years since that now 
historic date presents strik ing telephone con

trasts. There were then two telephones— a 
transm itter and a receiver: today the Bell 
System's lines connect m ore than 16.690.000 
instrum ents. The line over which these m em

orable words were spoken stretched only from 
room to room ; today the organization which 
bears the great inventor's nam e owns and 
operates a vast network of local and long 
distance lines with a total wire m ileage of 
over ‘14,600,000 m iles. Bell and W atson were 
then the world’s only telephone workers; to

day a veritable arm y of em ployees— about

290.000 of them arc enlisted under the fa

m iliar blue and white banner that floats from 
every Bell building.

The needs of a nation have m ade this enor

m ous growth possible— have, indeed, m ade it 
im perative. Public dem and for service, be

com ing m ore and m ore insistent year by year, 
has inspired telephone engineers, executives, 
engineers and builders to greater and greater 
efforts. And always the telephone worker, 
whatever his particular line of activ ity, has

found a way of m eeting the dem and— often 
anticipating it and providing for it before the 
public realized that it existed.

It has been as if  Bell's casual sum m ons lo 
young W atson had been given prophetic sig

nificance. “ I want you*' has been the sum m ons 
of the public, am i the Am erican telephone 
worker has heard and answered— answered 
with the m ost widespread, m ost dependable, 
m ost econom ical telephone service in the 
world.

Bell had

1 8 7 6—Q— 1 9 2 6

M ONTANA ’ S FIRST TELEPHONE

House where first telephone in Montana was installed

HE first telephone installed and used in 
the Stale of M ontana was in the residence 

of General Nelson A. M iles in the year 1879.

The second telephone was installed in the 
General’s office, thus com pleting a circuit, and

to the best of authorities on the early history 
of this state, this is an established fact. The 
date of the m onth or even the m onth in which 
this installation took place we are unable to 

(Continued on next page)DCBA
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ers for several years,
nf the directors of all its activ ities, 

particularly that clone l*y the Shrines lio.i- 
pilals for crippled children. On January 13 
lie was rewarded bv being elected to head theWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

10

and b*r the last four

C. A. SNYDER HEADS SHRINE IN  IDAHO or five one

A t the annual m eeting of El Korah Shrine 
at Boise, Idaho, Chester A. Snyder was elected 
illustrious potentate for the year 1926. He 
given a dem onstration of affection by the large 
assemblage of nobles present, led by the 
patrol in evening attire.

A fter installation of the new divan. Poten

tate Snyder outlined a program for the com

ing year. He drew attention to the grow th 
of Shrine hospitals for crippled children. 
Springing into existence but a few years ago.

there are now seven hospitals owned by the 
Shrine and operated exclusively for the treat

m ent of crippled children. During the year 
just past m ore than 6.000 little patients re

ceived treatm ent in these hospitals.

Speaking of the election of Potentate Sny
der. the local M asonic paper says:

“ C. A..**  as he is known in every nook and 
crook in southern Idaho, has been active in 
M asonic circles for a num ber of years. He 
has been one of El Korail's m ost ardent work-

was

learn, even from one or two old-timers who 
were there at the tim e.

General M iles* residence, as seen from the 
photo, is the house constructed in that year of 
1879. and is still in a good state of preserva

tion and has been occupied m ost of the time 
since its construction up to about two years 
ago. The house is located on the old original 
Fori Keogh site, two m iles west of the present 
site of the city of M iles City, M ontana.

The fort was established by General M iles 
for the federal governm ent as an outpost of 
civilization, to endeavor to keep the Indians 
on their reservations. Supplies at that time 
were brought in by river boats from the far 
East and lum ber that was used for the house 
of General M iles and other sm all buildings 
was brought from St. Paul, M innesota, by the 
sam e m ethod of transportation. Large cotton
wood logs were used also in the construction, 
but these are not visible in the picture, but 
can be seen from the rear of the house.

Telephone service was established between 
the General's house and office, and the office 
was a very sm all building, approximately a 
quarter of a m ile due north of the house, and 
the office was used for this purpose for m any 
years and finally torn down, when m ore m od

ern buildings were erected in the late 80’ s. 
No other building now stands on the old site 
of the office.

The telephone equipm ent consisted of very 
crude apparatus indeed, being a wooden box 
of possibly eight inches long, six inches wide 
and four inches deep, pul together very

a vibration on the other m etal part or the 
box, and in that m anner one knew the other 
was calling. Just whether this m etal contriv

ance was hollow or m ade otherw ise 
unable to learn, but nevertheless 
lions were held, and for that early period in 
the history of this part of the country it 
seem ed to answer the purpose.

The above information was obtained from 
M r. George M . M iles (a nephew of the late 
General Nelson A. M iles), and who is at the 
present time president of the First National 
Bank of M iles City, M ontana. M r. M iles*  
courtesy in giving us this valuable informa
tion is certainly appreciated.

we were
convcrsa-

E. E. M il l k r ,
M anager, M iles City, M ontana.

C. A. Snyder. Idaho riant Supt.
Shrine organization in southern Idaho. M r. 
Snyder recently had the order of Knight 
Com mander of the Court of Honor conferred 

him by the Scottish K ite bodies of Free

Another Account

Another account of the first telephone in 
M ontana is given by Paul R. Flint, secretary- 
treasurer of the M ontana M ining Association, 
at Helena. M r.

upon 
M asonry.H int's statement varies 

slightly from that in the foregoing story, but 
nearly half a century has passed since the 
incidents which suggested this story. M r. 
Flint writes:

—  19261876—£

M oving; Day

George E. Berggrcii. Colorado Auditor of
ii “ The old log cabin 

George M . M iles, a nephew of General M iles. 
In 1880 General M iles attended the wedding 
of his nephew in the house, the chaplain of 
the Fort officiating.

“ In order that the new bride would not be 
entirely alone during the day, M r. M iles had 
constructed a telephone, consisting of 
and rather clumsy sound box which connected 
the cabin with a sim ilar arrangement at an
other cabin a half m ile distant.

built in 1878 by Disbursem ents, finding that he had outgrownwas

his office, decided to hunt larger quarters, so 
Saturday noon, February 6, 1926. he picked 
up his -12 em ployees, 5 big fireproof safes, 
weighing about 2.800 pounds each. 1 1 sm aller 
sales, 5 steel cabinets, -12 desks, to say nothing 
of com ptom eters, typewriters, chairs, ledgers, 

large stationery and a thousand things too num erous 
t«» m ention, from where they sat on the 7th 
floor of the M ain building and by six o'clock

}

a
roughly. Not having any receivers to use as 
one does today, the sam e apparatus answered 
for a receiver as for the transm itter, being a 
sm all raised m etal contrivance  ̂on the face 
of the box, and possibly two very crude dia
phragm s were used also in this connection.

The line between the two stations consisted

Saturday evening everything, including the 
office boy, was safely deposited upon the 5th 
floor of the Adm inistration building.

As each desk was set in place the telephone 
was im m ediately connected. Sunday a few 
odd jobs were done and M onday m orning at 
8:30, the clerks were at their respective places 
working as usual.

The m en in the department deserve m uch 
credit for their splendid work. It was a big 
job and it was well done.

A laddin and his wonderful lam p can now 
tukc u hack seat, for he could never have ac
com plished what our boys did in such a short 
tim e— and they didn’ t even have a lam p.

“ Contact could not be obtained by the 
m odern m ethod, for there was no bell at

tachment, and notice that som eone wished to 
talk was given by tapping the box with a 

of a single strand of very sm all wire, possibly light ham m er. This caused a vibration that
the size of com m on stovepipe wire or even could be heard at the other end.

sm aller. This wire was fastened to the build

ing and run through a hole in the wall and 
finally  wrapped around the m etal part on the 
face of the box m any times, giving the ap-

■

“ Conversation was far from perfect, but it 
answered as a m eans of com m unication and 
at least served as a warning when the young 
bride becam e fearful of an Indian attack.

“ The crude instrum ent was a curiosity to 
those who lived in and around the old fort, 
and m any visitors called at the M iles hom e 
to see how it worked.”DCBA

!

(
pearancc of a spool of wire.

To signal one another a sm all ham mer was 
used and by pounding on the m etal part it 
evidently m ade som e kind of a noise or caused

|

■
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walks awa 

Hwith ■̂ coveted pri^F j

The em ployees of the Idaho plant depart

m ent have passed through another year with

out a single disability accident and have, for 
the third successive time, annexed the M oun

tain States Telephone and Telegraph Com pany 
accident prevention pennant.

A record like this cannot he achieved

great us W yoming’s, m ore than two and one- 
half lim es New M exico-E l Paso’ s, and thirty 
per cent greater than Utah’s.

Does the fact that a stale has had a con

sistently had record m ean that it is contend

ing with conditions the others are not facing? 
Should one say that its case is different, and 
that a high accident rate is inevitable? New 
M cxico-EI Paso’s record indicates decidedly 
that
M exico-E l Paso had bv all odds the worst ac

cident record in our com pany. In 1921 her 
supervisors took the m atter seriously in hand, 
with the result that for two years now her 
record has been better than the average.

Last m onth we studied the im portance of 
the supervisor’s attitude in the prevention of 
accidents. W e found that it is unreasonable 
to expect any m an to work safely unless his 
supervisor shows that he him self is sincerely 
backing the program. That s the whole story 
in a nutshell. Any supervisor who is not 
satisfied with his safety record should look 
up last m onth’s Mo n it o r  and take its m es

sage to heart.

through half-hearted efforts. Every m an in 
Idaho is evidently determ ined to keep his 
record clear. The Idaho plant em ployees, 
num bering

should not. In 1922 and 1923 New
over one hundred, have given us 

a vivid dem onstration of their slogan, “ Acci

dents do not happen, they are caused.” If  
Idaho has no disability accident by the time 
this appears in print, she will  have com pleted 
a full three-year period without a lost time 
accident.

W yom ing follows a close second this year, 
as she did last year, .lust one accident stood 
between W yom ing and the pennant both last 
year and this, for her greater num ber of em

ployees would have brought her the pennant 
had her record been clear. W yom ing is the 
only state in our territory which for four con

secutive years has m aintained an accident 
rate which is below both The M ountain States 
Telephone and Telegraph Com pany average 
and the Bell System average.

The New M exieo-E l Paso district expe

rienced very bad years in 1922 and 1923, but 
in 1924 dropped below the average set by the 
other slates, and in 1925 bettered her record 
of the year before. This is especially note

worthy when it is rem em bered that the aver
age of the other states has increased this year, 
rather than im proved.

M ontana has had but one bad year in the 
past four, and for the past two years has held 
her rate below the average of the other states.

For three years out of the.past four, Colo

rado’ s record has been poorer than the average 
in The M ountain Stales Telephone and Tele
graph Com pany. Last year was no exception.

U tah’s record has been sim ilar except that 
the difference between her record and that of 
the com pany average has been relatively worse 
in every instance.

A rizona has shown the least im provem ent 
in accident prevention of any of the states in 
our territory during the past four years. In 
1925 her record was the worst of any of the 
states, having an accident rate seven tim es asKJIHGFEDCBA
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The First Telephone Exchange in Buffalo
....................Catchell Drug Store

..........................Skipton & Flynn

....................F irst National Bank

..................Buffalo Hardware Co.

..........Johnson Co. Court House

..........................Buffalo M fg. Co.

.....David Young

12The first telephone exchange at Buffalo, 
W yom ing, was started in June. 1902. G. E. 
A. M ueller installed and owned this exchange. 
Lcm ay M oore whose address is 3902 Drexel 
Street, South Om aha, Nebraska, was the first 
trouhleman. M iss M argaret Holloway, now 
M rs. G. F. Ham ilton of 430 South Tschirig 
Street, Sheridan, W yom ing, was the first op

erator.

The first sw itchboard was a board bought 
from the W estern Telephone Construction 
Com pany of Chicago, 111 ., by W . G. Griffin,  
in 1897, and later sold to G. E. A. M ueller of 
Buffalo. W yom ing. It was a m agneto type 
of 200 line capacity.

The exchange had about 50 subscribers at 
the time of the opening of the exchange. 
Follow ing is a list of subscribers who still 
retain their original number and have had 
continuous service since the opening day in 
1902:

1 7 .

1 9 . .

2 2 .

2 4 .

3 9 .

50-J..............

On August 21 and 22, 1908. the second an

nual conference of the W yom ing Division of 
the Rocky M ountain Bell Telephone Com pany, 
was held at Cheyenne. The accom panying 
photograph of the conference group is the 
property of Claude Scott, m anager at Buffalo.

O f the 24 m en shown in the group but one, 
A. S. Peters, is still with our com pany. He 
is now valuation engineer in the general office.

1 8 7G — A  — 19 2 3

Since the beginning of 1920 the num ber 
of telephones in the city of New Orleans has 
increased over 65 per cent, jum ping from a 
total of 32.88.6 stations to over 55.000.
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Devil's Slides on West side of Long’s Peak. 
Clouds hovering over the Peak. Center—The 
Author in the Heart of the Rockies in mid
w inter. Below —  Left, Alt. Meeker; Center, 

Long's Peak; Right, Lady Washington
Tim berline Region

in the Rockies
do those wind-swept heights, where nature 
reigns suprem e and the elements hold full  
sway.

I shall endeavor to give an account of this 
wild region that occupies the top of the con

tinent, by presenting a study of its anim als, 
birds and plant life, the form ation and work 
of the glaciers, and the interesting natural 
phenom ena as well as the great natural value 
of these heights to m an.

It m ight he well to give at the start a brief 
history of the form ation of this region. It is 
supposed by geologists that Long's Peak once 
lowered to a height of m ore than twenty thou

sand feet. Ages ago the climate was m uch 
colder and an enorm ous am ount of snow and 
ice covered the upper peaks to a great depth. 
The ice becam e so heavy that it began to 
m ove down the slopes, grinding, scouring and 
cutting down the high, jagged peaks. This 
period is known as the last geological period 
of glaciation. In due time the clim ate changed 
to warm er— -snow decreased, until after m any 
years the sum m it of the divide and the 
gentler slopes became bare during the sum

m er m onths. This change allowed the sun's 
rays to reach the rocks am i heat them 
throughout the short sum m ers and the cold 
and frost of the winters alternating-— the re

sult was the weathering and disintegration of 
rock and the form ing of soil. The winds gath

ered the debris as fast as it was formed and 
swept it into valleys. The m elting glaciers 
added their soil quota to these alpine valleys, 
and thus they becam e fertile. Vegetation fol
lowed. and thus a beautiful region of verdant 
hanging gardens was developed in this wil 

derness where the crash of avalanche and 
roar of torrents had in ages past reverberated 
am ong the crags and canyons.

(Continued on next page)

By Harold M. Dunning, Guide, 
Fort Collins, Colorado

TT HAS been m y good fortune during a 
J- score or m ore of years to spend consider

able time up am ong the snow-crowned peaks. 
Up away from the clang and clamor, din and 
dust of the city, where politics and society 
are galvanized to hide their corruption.

Since everyone m ay not have a chance to 
visit the Rocky M ountain National Park 
which has becom e the greatest playground in 
Am erica, I shall attem pt to present a few of 
the things which m ight be of interest to the 
reader. I have taken care not to m ake any 
statem ents which were likely to be false, as 
I earnestly desired to give the facts as I 
have found them , personally, or had good 
authority to rely upon.

To those who have felt the pure breath of 
the m ountains, searched their lim itless groves 
and followed the winding stream s, these words 
will  seem but a very poor attem pt at their de

scription, and then to those who have not 
visited the wonders of God's handiwork, I 
fear m y words will  seem but cold, overdrawn 
facts, and so, since m an's intelligence cannot 
put into words what he inwardly feels nor 
find expression to that love which he feels 
m ost, I m ust repeal the verse—

‘ "Thou who would’st see the lovely and the 
wild

M ingle in harmony on Nature’s face, 
Ascend our Rocky M ountains.*’WVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

H ISTOR ICA L

Strange as m y subject m ay seem to m any, 
and as barren as this region appeared to those 
who were plucky enough to reach it, few 
places present as m any things of interest as
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Gnarled Timberline Pine, said to be at least 
1.000 years old. Beloiv— “ IVhen the Great 
Red Sun. Goes Down.” Top— Longs Peak Inn 

snowed under

The zone of peaks and snow that form s the 
crest of the continent has its own elemental 
m oods, characteristic winds, and so m any pe

culiar conditions of weather that it m ay he 
said to have a climate all its own. As a usual 
thing the days arc serene and sunny, hut they 
are subject to the m ost violent changes from 
clear, calm air to whirling, blinding blizzards.

In future years when the airplanes fly  from 
ocean to ocean and cross this realm of peak 
and sky, how wonderful will be the trip over 
this region on bright, fair days; but when the 
elements are at work the journey will  not be 
so pleasant. The airships m ay be carried from 
their course by treacherous currents and 
battle with breakers or struggle in vain 
against invisible m aelstroms that beset this 
ocean of air.

High winds arc com m on across these heights 
and arc m ost prevalent in the winter. Sum mer 
winds arc less frequent and very short-lived, 
but due to their sudden fury arc a m enace 
to m ountain clim bing. Tourists who ride up 
to tim bcrlinc on warm , sunshiny days arc 
often overtaken by sudden storm s. Their hats, 
um brellas and all other loose articles are 
unceremoniously seized and usually swept out 
of sight never to be seen again. Their horses 
are often stampeded, and cold rain sometim es 
drenches and chills them severely. A lm ost as 
suddenly as they cam e, the storm s clear away, 
the sun shines again and Nature assumes her 
placid reign.

The winter winds are of slower develop
m ent, being m ore prolonged and powerful. 
Occasionally these winds blow and whirl 
about so wildly that the air is befogged 
for several hundred feet above the sum mits.

These winds com e out of the west in a 
deep, broad stratum that is above m ost of the 
surface over which they blow . They strike 
the continental divide on the west at an ele

vation of about eleven thousand feel and arc 
thrown into fierce confusion. They roll, 
whirling up the slopes and often shoot far 
above the highest peaks. The western slope 
below the elevation of eleven thousand feet is 
a calm zone, but the entire eastern slope is 
whipped and scourged by a flood of wind.

SNOW

The snow fall on this region is unevenly dis
tributed and is scattered through seven 
m onths of the year. Two places only a few 
m iles apart but separated by a range or m oun

tain m ay have very different clim ates. One of 
these m ay have Lw ice as m uch snow fall as 
the other. However, at an altitude of eleven

These areas of eternal snows are num erous 
but sm all, and with few exceptions above 
twelve thousand feet. The hot, dry air of 
Colorado has nearly prevailed in the struggle 
againsL the rule of ice and snow . These re
m aining perpetual snow fields are but slight 
traces of vast ice fields that once covered the 
range. The sm all rem aining glaciers lie in 
sheltered basins or cirques in the sum m its 
and m ostly above thirteen thousand feet. The 
glaciers are still supplied by the west winds 
which carry and sweep snow to them from off 
thousands of acres of treeless sum mits. The 
weight of this snow becom es so great that the 
whole m ass passes through a granular process 
and is pressed into ice. W hen the accum ula

tion goes on for m any years the ice becom es 
so heavy that the lower layers cannot support 
the enormous m ass. Ice is plastic— and rub

bery, if sufficient weight is applied. These 
lower layers are squeezed out and m ove down 
the slope very slow ly, but under a great 
weight.

A  glacier is the greatest of eroding agents. 
It wears away the surface over which it flows. 
It grinds m ountains to dust, transports soil 
and boulders, scoops out lake basins, and 
gives flow ing lines to landscapes. W e are 
greatly indebted to them for scenery and soil. 
Glaciers have gouged out basins in solid rock. 
There arc upwards of fifty  lakes of glacial 
origin dotting the upper regions around 
Long's Peak. These glaciers, besides giving 
flow ing lines to landscapes, have added m uch 
to this region's beauty by creating a vast es
tate of soil.

It is partly to the work of the glaciers, then, 
that we are indebted for our upland m eadows, 

(Continued to next page)

thousand feet the average annual snow fall 
am ounts to about eighteen feet. The west 
wind sweeps this snow into the gullies and 
valleys, where it accumulates in great m asses.
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confined only to the ranges. During these 
storms the slopes and valleys only a short 
distance below m ay be clear and sunny. Then, 
as has been said, when we of the cities and 
country are enduring rain and snow the upper 
peaks m ay be bathing in bright, 
shine. It has been stated that the clim ate of 
these m ountain tops is m uch m ilder than 
people far away im agine.

certainly expresses it when lie says: “ You 
arc sure to be lost in wonder and praise, and 
every hair of your head will stand up and 
hum and sing like an enthusiastic congrega

tion.’ ’ Som e people have been very m uch 
frightened by apparent near-by bee buzzings, 
and others have been m uch flattered by hav

ing a purple halo around the head. The 
subtle, capricious flu id has scared m any a 
person half out of his wits, playing havoc 
with hatpins and hairpins of the gentler sex, 
and m ade life very uneasy for m ountain top 
explorers, but its effects have never been 
known to be perm anent except in m emory, nor 
have any fatal results been reported.KJIHGFEDCBA

1 8 7 6— £ — 1 9 2 6

The Foreman’s Report 
A spinster liv ing in a London suburb was 

shocked at the language used by two m en 
repairing telegraph wires close to her house.

She wrote to the com pany on the m atter 
and the forem an was asked to report.

This he did in the follow ing way:
"M e and Bill  Fairweathcr were on this job. 

I was up the telegraph pole, and accidentally 
let the hot lead fall on Bill. It went down 
his neck. Then he said 
be m ore careful, llarrv.’ "- W eekly Scotsman.

warm sun-

i ELECTRICAL PHENOM ENA

The electrical effects that enliven and 
tim es illuminate these sum m its are peculiar 
and intensely interesting, especially when 
gets caught in their field of action. W hen the 
thunderclouds of sum m er com e in contact 
with the m ountain tops the air is heavily 
charged with electrical flu id. A  low , pulsating 
hum or interm ittent huzz-z-z with now and 
then

-u n ie -

one
I

alpine flower gardens and strangely wrought 
tim berlinc trees.

John M uir says: “ I love to be a sharp zit-zit fills the atmosphere. 
Som etimes subdued cracklings and roarings, 
like burning wood.

up am ong
the glaciers and the m ountains: up wlm re 
God is m aking the world.’ ’ can be heard. Falling 

snow flakes during these times are occasionally 
briefly lum inous, like fireflies, the instant they 
touch the earth. Perhaps the m ost 
effect is ‘ ‘hair pulling.” The hairs straighten 
or stand up as if  a person were scared, and a 
sharp pull is given to each one. John M uir

CLOUDS

The tim berline region is often above the 
clouds. Up in this romantic land the silver 
lin ing of every cloud shines out in unparal

leled splendor. The m an who dwells in God’s 
land of peak and pine has no need to turn 
his clouds inside out to see the silver lin ing, 
for they are always shining.

Isolated clouds, as they silently float and 
drift am ong the peaks and

com m on

’ You really m ust

passes often give 
a touch of softness and beauty to the stern
heights. The glow from the sunrises and __

sets gi'cs wonderful tints of color to these 
flocks of sky birds.

Now and then a deep, dense stratum will  
cover the crests 
for days. W hen

sun-

and envelop the sum mit slopes 
wind blows they seem to 

be stationary as if  side-tracked, because the 
sky does not need them for decorative 
cipitative purposes. Once in

no

or pre- 
a while they 

drop m oisture, but m ost of the tim e these 
dense clouds seem to be in a procrastinating 
m ood, unable to decide whether to precipitate 
or m ove on. The tops of the clouds 
like

appear
a peaceful, silver-gray sea. They often 

look woolly and som etim es fluffy,  but are m ost 
always perfectly level. They rem ind one of a 
vast ocean reaching beyond the horizon, with 
here and there a m ountain top or narrow 
range piercing its surface anrl form ing im ag
inary continents and islands.

Storm clouds are often three thousand feet 
thick. They m ay he silently filling  road and 
m eadow with while', fluffy  snow in the valley, 
but as we clim b up and up the snow fall be

com es less and less. At perhaps nine thousand 
feet we reach the lower extent of the cloud 
and then at twelve thousand feet we m ay look 
out over a great calm sea upon which the 
sun is shining and with the m ountain tops 
rising clear and serene above the surface.

!

Simple Pole Puller

A short length of pipe two inches or m ore

in diam eter, a guy chain, a bar and when
needed a special link and hook m akes pole
pulling an easy task. Place the guy chain
around the pole in the usual m anner, pluce
the pipe against the pole on solid footing.

bring the free end of the chain up between
the pole and pipe and slip the hur through

the last link in the chain. W hen the chain
is too long or too short use the special link
and hook.

This has been tried out very successfully
As a rule the higher sum mits ha% 'c their 

own individual storm s, called by some 
“ ranges,”  m eaning that the disturbances arc

by A. S. Dolling and Hoy Cornell of the Boise,

Idaho, plunt departm ent who worked out the
schem e several m onths ago.
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of the M agneto type built by the telephone 
com pany and was a solid cabinet with no 
num ber. A. C. Frisby, then m anager, cam e 
to Thcrm opolis in 1905. and did som e pioneer

ing. covering seventy-three m iles of toll line 
to Hound M ill,  turning back from that point, 
som etim es to W olton or M uskrat; all lines 
were pine poles as well as a Pine Pole ex

change and one ranch line and one cedar line 
to W orland.

The Rocky M ountain Bell Telephone Com

pany built a telephone line into W orland in 
1903. and the toll line office was installed in 
the log boarding house operated by Dad W or

land on the west side of the Big Horn river.

W orland was across the river from its pres

ent location and consisted of one log cabin, 
a dugout for a saloon and som e two or three

Crossing the river at Casper in early oil days. 
A new concrete bridge now spans the river,

and Casper has become a great city

r the part of the Telephone Com pany to install 
eighty extensions, a system seem ingly at that 
time to be far in advance of present dem ands, 
but later events dem onstrated the wisdom of
the plans adopted.

1376—£— 1926 
W ife Beater

Judge: “ W hat did you hit your husband 
with?”

M rs.: “ Pleasure, your honor.”
Judge: “ W ell, what did you hit him for?”

M rs.: “ For all l was worth.”

Judge: “ W hat was the com plaint?”
M rs.: “ M y husband disturbs m y peace by 

getting up at five every m orning.”
Judge: “ Six days in the hoosegow for beat

ing your wife up every m orning.”KJIHGFEDCBA
1 8 7 6— £ — 1 9 2 6

Som e Long Distance

Lulu (on phone): “ Is this you. honey?”

Honey: “ Yes. this is Honey, Lulu!”
Lulu: “ Honolulu! Great heavens. I'm on 

a long-distance wire!”

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
\  iJi

Big oil tank on fire near Casper. Wyoming
tents. The Big Horn and the two Hanover 
Canals were not com pleted. Later, this toll 
station was m oved into a tent house used as 
an office by the Hanover Canal Com pany, and 
E. M . Conant, who was bookkeeper for the 
com pany had charge of the toll station until 
it was m oved across the river to the present 
town site of W orland in February, 1906.

E. M . Conant had opened up a clothing store 
in the new town of W orland and the toll sta
tion was located in his place of business, 
until the year 1912, when the present tele
phone exchange was installed.

The present com prehensive and efficient tele
phone system serving the W orland Irrigated 
District, up and down the valley from W or

land, originated in the m ind of C. F. Robert
son, two or m ore years before it was installed. 
He drew the m aps and prom oted the plans 
that finally culm inated in a rural com m unity 
telephonic system included with that of the 
town of W orland.

The late Hon. W . B. Sleeper had m uch to do 
with finally bringing about the decision upon

Cheyenne Exchange when it was located in 
the Bresnhen Block, in 1900. Operators—  
Daisy Fitzgerald, M illie Haas Rice, Leona 

Stewart, Margaret Adair

Above is a picture of the sw itchboard and op
erators at Rawlins, Wyoming.— This picture 
was sent in without indication who the opera- 

But some will  identify themtors were.
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THE MONITOR which they were m aking to society, to 
industry and to government! A half 
century ago the feeble cry of an infant; 
today in this country alone its voice is 
heard 60.000.000 tim es during the pe

riod of a single revolution of the earth, 
directing the social, com m ercial, indus

trial and governmental activ ities of a 
nation.

So M arch 10 is a date upon which the 
m ind of telephone people especially 
turn to the contem plation of the in

ventor, Bell, and his invention, the tele

phone. They see in fancy Bell’s pov

erty, his discouragements, but withal his 
persistence, and finally the realization 
of his dream s, the culm ination of his 
tireless efforts in an instrum ent which 
would actually transm it the sound of 
the hum an voice to a distant point. 
And then in fancy they follow  through 
the years of struggle for recognition, 
the ridicule of an incredulous public, 
the gradual realization of its utility  and 
finally  a universal dem and for telephone 
service resulting in an industry the 
m agnitude of which is without parallel 
and the value of which is incalculable.
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A  BUD  THAT  BLOOM ED AND  PASSED AW AY

Snb,crlp(Ion, ,1.50 n year— Free to A ll  
Em ployees

Vol. XXI No. 3 M orning cam e—

And behold, there appeared a tiny  
hum an bud, nestling there in the garden 
of Hom e and Love. The m ellow 
of the m orning 
open casem ent, and by and by the ten

der bud lifted its head and sm iled. 
The gentle rains of love fell from the 
hearts of the caretakers of the garden 
and rested upon the sweet and innocent 
life.

gradually grown into the beautiful 
(lower again folded its petals and 
slipped away into the Dreamland of 
Tom orrow-— all, all loo soon.

Thus cam e and thus passed away 
Josephine, beloved daughter of M r. and 
M rs. George Spalding, aged 16 years. 
She passed away at the hom e, 2219 
Clerm ont Street, Denver, on February 
22, 1926, after a short illness of pneu

m onia.

M iss Josephine was a student at Fast 
Denver High School, where a m em orial 
service was held for her. She was an 
accom plished m usician, playing both 
cello and piano. As a cellist, she 
played with the Denver Sym phony Or

chestra. M iss Spalding was also de

veloping literary talent of unusual 
prom ise in one so young, and had con

tributed several poem s to the Spotlight, 
the East Denver High School publica

tion.

M ARCH 1926

M arch Tenth
On the tenth day of M arch, 1876, an 

obscure, im pecunious young m an, work

ing in the garret of a house in Boston, 
gave utterance to a sentence of 
words which

rays

sun crept through the

seven

weighted with sig

nificance beyond anything his wildest 
flights of im agination ever pictured.

“ M r. W atson, com e here, I  want you.”

A simple request, rather m andatory 
in form, containing nothing of m ystery, 
nor vague suggestion; it was not a code 
conveying som e hidden m eaning, intel

lig ible only to one who possessed the 
key. It was not shouted into the ear of 
the world with the thought that nations 
would pause and give heed. And yet 
it had a significance which startled and 
electrified the

were

Days passed along—m onths lapsed 
into years, and the once tender hud 
grew and grew until it becam e strong 
and vibrant with joys, and song, and 
life. Petal by petal unfolded. The 
sun of Hope rose higher and higher 
in the cloudless sky, and the garden of 
Hom e and Love was filled with the

sweet fragrance of happiness— the hud 
just bloom ing into beautifulwas 

wom anhood.young m an W atson, 
causing him to rush from the basem ent 
of the house to the garret shouting “ I  
heard you! I  heard you!”

It was not what he heard but the 
m anner in which the words 
veyed to him that thrilled young W at

son to the center of his being. It  
the realization that at that m oment had 
occurred the consum mation of the in

vention upon which his friend and 
ployer, A lexander Graham Bell, had 
been so long engaged. The sound of 
the hum an voice hud been transm itted 
over an electric wire!

That

And, then—

Then cam e the long, dark shadows of 
night, aye, even before it 
The sun grew dim and the warm th of 
Life  faded away, and there 
and heart-pangs in the garden of Hom e 
and Love, for the hum an hud that had

M r. Spalding is tax com m issioner for 
the Telephone Com pany. Deepest sym

pathy of hundreds of friends goes out 
to the bereaved fam ily in this quiet, 
sad hour when the shadows rest upon 
the garden of Hom e and Love.

was yet noon.

= were con- was sorrow

was

□  □
C. 11. Lytle, state auditor at Boise, Idaho, 

has been quite sick from an attack of appen
dicitis which necessitated an operation.

C. J. Eaton, chief exam iner of the auditing 
department, is ill  at Helena, M ontana.

V . B. Larkin, traveling auditor has been 
confined to his bed in Denver for som e time.

A ll three of these m en arc very popular 
with our em ployees and m uch regret is ex
pressed by all.

The first sim ultaneous radio broadcasting 
of two stations connected by telephone lines 
occurred on January 4, 1923.

It is estimated that there are about 900,- 
000,000 pounds of copper in the Bell System 
telephone plant at the present tim e.

In 1885 the total telephone wire m ileage 
underground in New York City was about the 
same as would be contained in a quarter-m ile 
length of m odern 1,200-pair cable.

era-

fifty  years ago. How little  
could cither Bell or W atson realize on 
that day the value of the contribution

was

HI I
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SPRINGTIM E AND W INTER

TSTTINTER, colil and drear and bleak,
W  Yet, fraught with golden hours.
Chills the earth and stays the birth 
Of verdure green, and flowers.

Age! Ah. victorious, sweetened age!
Yes; and bitter with the sweet:

The snows have come— the race most run—  
The path is cold beneath thy feet.

But, 0 the warm th, the joy, the love,
By far o'er-spreads the sorrow:

And now the goal awaits the soul,
Down the road to sweet tomorrow.

OPRINGTIME, gentle, warm and fu lgent. 
Bringing life and hope and joys—

It stirs the air with perfume rare.
And thrills the girls and boys.

Youth! Ah, glorious, happy youth.
When life is new and sweet—

When mellow rays throughout the days 
Warm the paths for tender feet.

And by and by, in after years.
Through mists of work and play,

There’ ll come a time when thoughts sublime 
Recall the road to yesterday.

—A. U. MAYFIELD .
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Changes at Price, Utah

M iss Euphae Horsley, whose service 
telephone operator at Price, Utah, dates back 
to M ay. 1916, resigned January 31 to becom e 
the wife of M r. Vernon Davis of Salt Lake

Since July, 1920. M iss Horsley has held 
the position of chief operator and she will  be 
greatly m issed by all of her associates.

The vacancy caused by her leaving will  be 
filled by M iss Fern Bryner. who. for several 
years, has held the position as assistant chief

as a

Rotary Club 

Entertains at 

Price, Utah

V : ;KJIHGFEDCBA
/ ■WVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAr  r .

C ity .

T BEING custom ary for each m ember of 
the Price. Utah, Rotary Club to. at som e 

time give a talk on his vocation. M anager 
J. Rex M iller, who is a Rotarian. was invited 
to present a program at the regular weekly 
dinner, January 12.

Feeling that the subject could be better 
presented by having representatives of the 
different departm ents present topics, he invited 
a num ber of the em ployees to take part on 
the program .

M r. M iller, acting as toastm aster, expressed 
his pleasure at having an opportunity to talk 
to the Rotary Club about his vocation and 
told of som e of the im provem ents that are to 
be m ade this year in this territory. He as

sured those present that the M ountain States 
Telephone & Telegraph Com pany was doing 
its utm ost to im prove conditions in this part 
of the state and said that everybody should 
be glad that the Eastern Utah Telephone 
Com pany had been taken into the Bell Sys

tem. as the contem plated im provem ents could 
never have been accom plished by a sm all 
com pany.

I
operator.

M iss Bryner’ s service began January, 1919, 
and she is well prepared to assum e the duties 

She will be assisted byof chief operator.
M iss Rebecca Jessen, whose service dates from

June. 1920.

Price, Utah J. Rex M iller . Mgr., Rachel 
Oman, Melba Christensen. Cleo Nielson, Edna 
Newton, Fern Bryner, Arthur Brown. W. C.

1 ■

Arthur Brown, wire chief, spoke on the 
development of the telephone industry, ex
plaining som e of the intricacies of present 
day equipm ent. He explained that m any 
service com plaints were due to equipm ent 
troubles and should not be blam ed to the 
operators.

Rachel Om an presented in a very capable 
m anner the subject, “ W hat W e Consider Good 
Telephone Service," explaining that we have 
certain standards by which we ourselves judge 
the classes of service that we try to give.

Fern Bryner, assistant chief operator, in a 
(Continued on next page)

Fern Bryner. chief operator, and Rebecca 
Jessen, Asst. C. O. at Price, Utah

A scene from the rear veranda of one of Boise's many beautifu l homes. On the campus ground of Idaho's State Capitol is a statue of George 
Washington, carved from Native Idaho wood with a pocketknife, and presented to the territory in J869
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bringing (Comfort to the e)ick ^oom
By Betty Devine

very cleverly arranged paper told of a great 
m any instances which she had experienced in 
giving telephone service.

C lea Neilson recited the little  piece entitled 
“ W hat You Owe to the Telephone Girl.”

Rebecca Jesscn read a paper on the subject 
of “ How the Public Can Help Us Give Good 
Telephone Service.” In her paper she laid 
particular stress upon the fact that the sub

scribers them selves can assist m aterially by 
answering their telephones prom ptly, rem ain

ing at the telephone after placing long dis

tance calls, and by giving their long distance 
calls properly. Her paper seemed to be well 
received from the fact that when she fin ished 
a num ber of the Rotarians arose and com

m ented on som e of the topics discussed by 
her, and quite a lengthy informal discussion 
ensued.

M elba Christensen sang the song, “ M oon
light and Roses,”  after which Edna Newton, 
representing the com mercial department, ex

pressed the desire that all Rotarians pay their 
bills promptly.

Euphac Horsley, chief operator, in a few 
words expressed the desire that we receive 
the co-operation of those present.

The em ployees present at the m eeting all 
had a very enjoyable tim e and hope that an

other opportunity will be given them to m eet 
with the Rotary club.

HE greatest little business getter in the 
world.” That is what Dem etrius Tillot-  

son, superintendent of Denver's new Presby

terian Hospital says of the Telephone.

In its general application, it is not a m atter 
of news, but, as applied specifically to a hos
pital, it is rather a new slant.

This new institution, which is said to be the 
very last word in hospitals, is equipped with 
a telephone in every one of its one hundred 
and ten “ sick” room s. In addition to this, 
27 other telephones are installed in the various 
nurses’ stations (one on each floor), the su

perintendent's office, in the doctors’ special 
retiring room on the operating floor (where 
the doctors go just before entering the op

erating room ), in the laundry, kitchen, in 
each of the isolation rooms in the basement 
(for contagious diseases), in fact every corner 
of that m assive structure can be reached via 
the telephone— through the hospital private 
branch exchange, except the operating room s. 
Should it he necessary to com m unicate with 
anyone in there, the nurse in charge of the 
station on the one floor devoted exclusively 
to surgery, will  go and call the party out.

These 137 stations m ark the largest hospital 
installation in the history of the M ountain 
Stales Telephone Com pany and it will  not be 
surprising if it sets a precedent to be fol

lowed sooner or later by other hospitals 
throughout the territory.

M r. Tillotson, or "Doctor” Tillotson, as he 
is usually referred to, is a live wire hospital 
m an from Indianapolis, who cam e to Denver 
a couple of years ago to assist in m aturing the 
plans and com pletion of this m agnificent new 
hospital which centers the 15^1-acre plot of 
ground in East Denver, fam iliarly known as 
“ G rasshopper Hill. ”

Asked how it is that he does not share the 
rather prevalent opinion that telephones in 
sick room s are a nuisance. Dr. Tillotson re

plied: “ W ell, they certainly are a great ad
vantage m ost of the time and there is no need 
of their EVER being a nuisance, for the ring
ing of each station can very easily be regu

lated at the private exchange sw itchboard. 
A ll that is necessary is for the doctor or 
nurse— or even the patient him self to request 
that the telephone not be rung and the 
her of that room is imm ediately plugged up 
to rem ind the operator not to ring it and to 
preclude the possibility of ringing it by m is
take for som e other room.

“ W hen the patient's condition is im proved 
and the doctor so orders, this plug can be 
removed and com munication with the 
promptly re-established.

“ This direct com munication with the 
(Continued on next page)DCBA
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t ien t's room is in m ost instances a source of 
-J patient and 

m em bers of the fam ily who can in this m anner 
talk directly with the nurse in charge (and 
ofttim es with the patient him self if  his con
dition permits), and get a far m ore com pre

hensive report on his condition than is possible 
through the exchange or office clerk who 
not perm itted, in well-regulated institutions, 
to discuss the patient’s condition other than 
to give m eager information supplied them each 
m orning, such as ‘ condition fair/ ‘ condition 
good,* or ‘ condition not good/ which ever the 
case m ay be.”

According to Dr. Til lotson, the average hos

pital case is only critical a few days, after 
which telephone com m unication with the 
side world, with friends and relatives is 
com fort.

trustee and superintendent of the M ethodist 
Hospital (of 350 beds) in Indianapolis. After 
the hospital was equipped with telephones in 
each room, there was a remarkable increase in 
business, and Dr. Tillot son frankly credits it 
largely to the telephone.

Incom ing calls

garbage is a feature sure to he appreciated 
by the nurses.

An artesian well, supplying the entire 
building, and a huge laundry in a building 
connected by a sort of subway, also arc in

teresting features. A suite of three or four 
room s is devoted to X-ray work, and there 
are eight operating room s, two for obstetrical 
cases, two for m inor operations, and four for 
m ajor operations, the latter being tinted in a 
tone of green designed to be restful to the 
eyes of doctors looking up from constant fo

cussing while operating. There is but one 
sm all ward, though a num ber of room s accom

m odate two patients.

In short, the Presbyterian Hospital of 150 
beds, which is scheduled to open its doors to 
the public about M arch 1. adds another strong 
link to the city 's chain of hospitals, which 
rank with the finest in the country and sets 
the pace in 100 per cent hospital telephone 
equipment.

great satisfaction to both the
fKJIHGFEDCBA
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are free and outgoing 
charged for five cents per sw itch. 

Denver’s new

are
are

Presbyterian Hospital, sitting 
atop this high piece of ground occupies 
of the m ost spectacular sites in the city. It 

only overlooks the city, but practically the 
entire range of the Rocky M ountains and the 
building is so situated that from m any of the 
room s, patients m ay lie in bed and on a clear 
day. watch the ever-changing lights and sliad- 

the m ountains, while from the spacious

one

not

out- 
a great

ows on

lounge room and sun-gardens on the top of the 
building convalescents m ay be wheeled out to 
enjoy a view that adds to the foregoing pic

turesque valleys and stretches of prairie m iles 
distant.

In addition to this phase of the situation, 
m any business m en or m en from out-of-town, 
who com e to the hospital for special treatm ent 
or operations, can, after the first few days, 
or week during which their condition is 
serious, keep in touch with and direct m uch of 
their business through having a telephone right 
by their bed. Having the telephone in 
room

installation of an instrument in such 
and the attendant special charge thereof.

In m aternity cases, Dr. Til lotson tells us 
that very often the new m other can talk to 
her husband on the telephone within a few 
hours after the babe arrives, not 
long conversation, of course, but say a few 
words which are com forting and reassuring.

One of the first things Dr. Tillot son did 
after taking over his new responsibilities here 
was to arrange for the 100 per cent telephone 
installation, and he should know what he is 
about for he had actual experience with such 
service during the twelve years he acted

A special lighting system is used in place 
of bells or buzzers to call a nurse should the 
patient need one. The m oment the patient 
pushes the button, a pilot light flashes and 
rem ains permanent over the door to that 
to attract a nurse passim : through the hall.

S im ultaneous with this, a light flashes on 
the annunciator in the nurses’ station on that 
floor, indicating clearly the num ber of the 
room calling, so that the nurse in charge of 
the floor m ay see that the call is answered.

Every room has its own lavatory.

A  special service kitchen with steam table, 
refrigerator and other equipm ent is arranged 
on each floor that the nurses m ay m ake up 
their patients* trays there and serve them 
quickly.

An incinerator into which rubbish of all 
sorts m ay be thrown from each floor and 
burned and which also serves to burn all

—  1 O  2  • " »1876

Calls For the Pen of Itobhy Hum s

Donald S. Johnstone, for eleven years em

ployed in the general accounting departm ent 
of the Telephone Com pany, and who fell 
sick on M arch 7. 1922. and has ever since 
been confined to his room , at 143 So. Penn., 
Denver, has never been forgotten by his fellow  
workers. Each Christm as, as on m any other 
occasions, som e m essage or token of love goes 
to him from the m en and wom en with whom 
lie worked. And Donald always “ com es back” 
with beautiful expressions of appreciation, 
such us the follow ing:

Dear Pals— 1 have no excuse to offer for the 
delay and I hope you will  forgive m e. Christ

m as, 1925, is gone but Christm as. 1925. was 
a great one for m e.

For the box of candy with its gob! center

piece, I thank you.
Ah, Bobby Burns, thou poet divine.

Loan m e you fluent pen,
That I m ay thank these pals of m ine. 

Phone workers, girls and m en.

every
avoids the necessity of rushing special

room

carry on a

as

For I have here a Christm as card.
W ith nam es signed by the score. 

To wish luck to this simple bard. 
From friends I knew of yore.

And, Bobby, had you seen this day, 
Of joy and brotherhood,

For in your works you loved to say, 
That fellowship was good.

Then best of luck for Auld Lung Syne, 
And thanks, Boh, for your pen.

And thank you all dear pals of m ine, 
Phone workers, girls and m en.

Yours very sincerely,

Do n a i.i > S. Jo h n s t o n e. 
1876—£— 1926

One twentieth of all the telephones in the 
world are in New York City.Switchboard and equipment used in the new Presbyterian Hospital, Denver
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Burned Outmatch?
^  -

M RTCHfS

By Abbot I). Spaulding, El Paso, T  ex as

“ There arc a lot of burnt m atches in this 
world that never did start a fire,” m used 
Fanny as she hurriedly m ounted the stair to 
the local telephone office. Her present cry

ing need was speed and speed she did, for 
she had a wholesom e respect for the chief 
operator's lectures on the subject of tardiness

Her hat and coat flew into the locker, while 
she flew the rem aining distance into the op

erating room , where one glance at the big 
clock assured her she was on tim e.

“ 1 wonder what that sign, ‘There is one 
m atch used daily in the United States for 
every person in the world,’ m eant that 1 saw 
down the street as I was com ing to the office,”  
m used Fanny as she m oved toward her posi

tion at the sw itchboard. “ That's a lot of 
m atches— m ust be up in the billions,* ’ ran her 
thoughts as she picked out her first line signal 
and said, “ Num ber, please?”

A t last relief time cam e and Fanny was 
enjoying the com forts of a spacious rest room 
daveno when she suddenly exclaimed, “ I've 
got it.”

“ You've got what, the willies?” said the 
girl on her right, throw ing aside her m aga

zine.

“ Remem ber this, girls,”  Fanny ram bled on. 
“ you never can get a light from a m atch un

less you use the head on it, and in that respect 
hum ans and m atches arc alike.”

“ Say, Fanny, should we be the safety m atch 
or the com bustible kind?”  asked A lice K irk 

patrick, a tall blonde girl who sat in the 
group opposite.

“ Oh, that'll depend entirely on the kind 
of a head you’ ve got,”  retorted Fanny.

“ You see, Fanny,”  said a little dark girl 
who was standing over against the wall, “ your 
idea has already borne fruit because A lice 
already thinks she is a m atch for you.”

A t this sally of wit, the girls all laughed 
for they were thoroughly enjoying themselves.

“ But seriously, girls,” Fanny went on. 
“ every operator has a particularly splendid op

portunity to em ulate the m atch. W e render 
a public service and we deal with hundreds 
of different people daily. Each one of us can 
diffuse the light of willing  service and spread 
the warm th of the spirit of service to others. 
There is no finer job than to serve, that others 
m ight have service. I for one am not go

ing to be just a burnt out m atch all m y life, 
but I am going to start a bonfire right here 
and provide warm th for m yself and others.'*

“ W e'll always rally around your cam p fire. 
Fanny,” flung back one of the girls as she 
left the room .

Fanny glanced at the clock on the wall and 
with a parting, “ Oh, I'll be late,” ran out 
of the room.

Fanny was working away at the board at 
top speed, the lights com ing and going around 
her in bunches. “ M ust be stormy night out.” 
she thought as she worked on, “ I never did 
see it so busy.”

The drone of voices rose around the room , 
while the clicking of the plugs seem ed to be 
keeping time with the how ling of the wind 
outside.

“ Num ber, please?”

Funny's voice died in her throat.

“ Help! Help!” Just the faintest sound 
from over the wire. W as site dreaming or did 
she hear a cry for help?

“ Num ber, please?” This time she was all

from over the wire as the receiver banged in 
her car.

Fanny didn't stop to wonder or think. She 
jotted down the num ber of the line on a 
ticket while she rang for her supervisor.

“ I just had an em ergency call from M ain 
8992: they called for help and the police 
should he notified.”

The supervisor took the num ber and found 
out the nam e and address and then called 
the police departm ent and told them of the
occurrence.

Fanny kept her eye on that signal but 
nothing further occurred. She kept wonder

ing all the time what it could possibly have 
m eant. It certainly was a strange call, and 
she hoped nothing was wrong, but it was som e 
com fort to know that the police were even 
now on their way out there.

Fanny went off duty that night at 9 o’clock 
and on her way hom e she thought of the call 
and conjured up m any ideas of what m ay 
have been happening in that house.

The next m orning in reading the paper, 
Fanny cam e across the headline in bold face 
type:

“ Yes, what in the world have you got now, 
Fanny, do tell us,” dem anded one of the 
group of girls seated over on the daveno op

posite.

The girls always liked to get Fanny’s views 
on different subjects— she was certainly get

ting new slants on everything daily and the 
m ore she spoke, the m ore the girls listened, 
for as one of them had once put it, “ the only 
thing hom ely about Fanny is her wisdom .”

“ G irls, did you ever think of yourselves as 
m atches? Of course, I don’ t m ean that lit 
erally; I m ean as an instrument sim ilar to a 
m atch— som ething to spread light and warm th 
in this world. You’ ve all seen that sign down 
the street where it says there is a m atch used 
daily in the United States for every person in 
the world. W ell, that gave m e an idea. I 
think wc should all live our lives so as to 
spread as m uch light and warm th as possible, 
just like a m atch.

“ You girls can m ake light of m y idea if  you 
want to, but did you ever stop to think of 
all the warmth and good cheer tiiat com es 
into the world from all of the tires that arc 
started by little insignificant m atches? Yes, 
in a box full, one m atch probably doesn't 
am ount to any m ore than just you or inc in 
this exchange full of girls, but each of us 
has an opportunity to spread som e warm th and 
cheer in this world.”

“ W om an Nearly M urdered by Burglar* 
“ Police Arrive in Time to Save Her Life*  

Fanny fin ished reading the article, her m ind 
in a whirl. So she had been right. Someone 
had needed help. She was overcom e with 
pride at the thought that she. little Fanny 
Frank, had saved som eone's life. It was a 
great world after all. M y, it ’s good to be 
alive. To be able to help others.

Oh, well, she wasn't a burnt out m atch 
now; she had started her fire— that wom an 
whose life she had saved would always be 
getting warm th from her fire— yes, forever, 
she owed her life to Fanny.

Fanny thought of a poem she had read the 
other day as she went on her way to work:

“Though others lean upon you.
Don't lam ent your awful fate.

Bear their burden also,

Then you are the one who's great. 
Forget things of self and pride.

Going onward with a sm ile.
Realize in serving others.

You are doing what’s worth while.”KJIHGFEDCBA
1 8 7 6— £ — 1 9 2 6

The city of M ihvaukee now has approxi

m ately one telephone for every five people.

ears.

“ Never m ind operator,” cam e in a sem i- 
pleasant yet som ewhat excited tone of voice
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the C^est
By George K. Arm strong well. News appeared in the paper published 

in Caldwell to the effect that Caldwell would 
get their telephone equipm ent at once inas

m uch as it had been shipped to Nam pa for 
Boise and would he diverted to Caldwell. At 
this point Boise got a num ber of signatures 
to a petition, asking for the installation of an 
exchange in Boise and attem pted an in junc

tion to prohibit the telephone com pany from 
diverting the apparatus from Nam pa to 
Caldwell.

This is the oldest known attempt to com

pel the telephone com pany to install telephone 
apparatus. However, the apparatus was in

stalled in Caldwell and Boise waited their 
time for the equipment to com e from Chicago 
for the Boise office. And am ong the old 
tim ers, as late as 1909 and 1910. there was 
som e feeling of resentment when it was m en
tioned that Caldwell was the second town in 
Idaho to have telephone service.

It m ight be well to note here that Idaho 
was one of the very early stales to have a 
branch exchange, and again this lot fell to 
Hailey. A m ining com pany about eight m iles 
west of Hailey, having a large num ber of work

ings. felt that it would he a great advantage 
for them to have an exchange of their own 
with telephones at the various workings and 
therefore they m ade application and a branch 
exchange was installed. This, however, went 
out of business and has not been used as a 
branch exchange since 1893. In the early 
90*s, toll line connections were m ade with 
practically all of the southern and eastern 
Idaho towns.

It was am using to sec the service the In
dians got out of the lo ll lines. It was com

m on to see four or five squaws sitting on the 
floor and as m any bucks ly ing on their stom

achs in the Pocatello public office waiting for 
answers from Blackfoot and Fort Hall.

W hen the Rocky M ountain Bell Telephone 
Com pany was organized, M ontana had a sm all 
exchange in Anaconda, Butte, Deer Lodge and 
Helena. Senator W . A. Clark had a line be
tween Butte and Anaconda and P. A. Largey 
owned a line between Butte and Deer Lodge. 
This constituted practically all of the tele
phone service in M ontana at that tim e. How

ever, the telephone com pany purchased an 
abandoned telegraph line from the United 
States governm ent extending from Helena to 
Deer Lodge and from Deer Lodge over the 
m ountains via Phillipsburg to M issoula. M r. 
Annett purchased this line at public sale in 
Helena for $50, and then cut it into the Deer 
Lodge office which established the first lo ll  
line between Butte and Helena. The route 
of this original line was m aintained up until

(Continued to next page)

considerable length of tim e. M r. Peicotte 
was a fast friend of the telephone com pany 
during all the period of time he published 
this paper, up to January I, 1919. The next 
place selected by M r. Annett was Boise, to 
which he had shipped a 125-line sw itchboard, 
together with instrum ents and other m aterial 
estim ated for its installation. There was no 
railroad into Boise at that time and the m a

terial was ordered to Nam pa, and in due 
course of time M r. Annett went to Boise for 
the purpose of soliciting subscribers and in

stalling the sw itchboards and subscribers* 
stations, which was a part of his regular 
duties as the general officer of the telephone 
com pany at that tim e. M uch to his surprise 
and sorrow , when he arrived at Boise he was 
able to secure but two contracts— one from 
M r. Duboise and one from M r. Pinkham . 
After spending a whole day visiting the busi

ness m en and freighters, he was discouraged, 
due to the fact that he was unable to get any 
m ore subscribers; but in his conversation with 
m en he chanced to talk to, som e of the resi

dents of Caldwell suggested that he jo in them 
and go down to Caldwell and they would 
guarantee him the full num ber of 125 sub

scribers or m ore. He accepted their sugges

tion and accompanied the strangers to ('aid- 
well and while they were eating their supper, 
boys and different ones visited around through 
the town, and after M r. Annett had fin ished his 
evening m eal he accompanied his host to a 
given place and there secured 130 subscribers. 
He at once went to the railroad office and 
ordered his equipment from Nam pa to Cald-

TN THE early days of the W est. M r. C. F. 
Annett m oved from Om aha to Cheyenne

as superintendent of telegraph for the Union 
Pacific Railway. Shortly after the appear

ance of the telephone M r. Annett. thinking 
that an advantage m ight be had by having 
telephones to transact the local railroad busi

ness and to call the different train crews, in

stalled an exchange in the telegraph office at 
Cheyenne. This was in the year 1878 or 1879.

From the satisfactory service M r. Annett 
received from his exchange in Cheyenne and 
the active discussion am ong telegraph people 
favorable to the telephone, he conceived the 
idea that it would be well to organize a com

pany covering a large area and, therefore, 
selected the states of W yom ing. Utah. Idaho 
and M ontana and organized the Rocky 
M ountain Bell Telephone Com pany to oper

ate in these states. It was necessary, in order 
to consum mate this organization that the small 
com panies then operating in Salt Lake. Park 
City and Ogden in Utah, and Butte and 
Helena in M ontana, and including M r. An- 
nett’s W yom ing exchange at Cheyenne be 
purchased. W hen this was com pleted, it was 
necessary to start out and install exchanges 
in the various towns.

In Idaho, the first place that he attem pted 
was Hailey. Here he m et with great success, 
installing his sw itchboard in the W ood River 
Times printing office that was owned by M r. 
Peicotte. It was in this office that “ Nate”  
K ingsbury was official printer’s devil. Our 
board was m aintained in this location for aDCBA

1

Mr. Fred Nihart, of the Bancroft, Idaho Standard, sent th is beautifu l frost picture to The 
Monitor. It is taken fust across the street from the telephone office at McCammon, Idaho, 

where Elmer Carson and his pood wife arc in charge
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1913 when the new line was built from 
Helena to Garretson, at which time the route 
was abandoned to a point between Avon and 
Ell islon. From this junction to Deer Lodge 
the present line is in practically the same lo

cation as taken by the old government route. 
The developm ent of the four slates in the 
Rocky M ountain territory in the pioneer days 
was looked after by M r. Annett up to 1887. 
W hen he resigned and went East, M r. W allace 
assum ed the executive office and carried it 
up to the fall of 1907. It m ight be interest

ing to know that M r. W allace was secretary- 
treasurer of the com pany from its organiza

tion, was also an officer in the old com pany 
at Salt Lake, am i was active in the organiza

tion of the com pany at Ogden and also at 
Rutte, M ontana, and that he was president 
and general m anager of th<* Northwestern 
Forwarding Com pany and m aintained head

quarters in all towns of any size between Butte 
and Salt Lake, and, as 1 have often heard him 
say. he had ridden horseback from Salt Lake 
to Butte and into the hills in various places 
like M ackey, Challis, and Salmon City in 
Idaho, and into the various m ining districts 
in M ontana before tiiere was a railroad built 
into that country. This, without doubt, was 
a wonderful schooling for information that he 
used in later years in connection with the 
building of the toll lines throughout the four 
M ountain states included in his com pany.

It is interesting to note that the late Senator 
W . A. Clark, of Butte, M ontana, was one of 
tin? great supporters of the telephone com

pany in that state and was also one of the 
m en to shoulder the expense as owner of one 
of the oldest telephone lines in the state.

W hile Hailey was the first town in the state 
of Idaho to have a telephone exchange it also 
produced another outstanding m ark in tele

phone history at the sam e time, for from here 
cam e no less a person than the late M r. N. C. 
K ingsbury of the A. T. and T. Com pany of 
New York. It was here lie com menced his 
telephone work. In. connection with his duties 
as printer's devil he was the relief operator. 
npilE TELEPHONE history of the four 
JL states included in the Rocky M ountain 

Bell territory would hardly he com plete with

out ly ing on Denver and Colorado. In the 
early 80's, M r. Tierney, father of our J. T. 
Tierney of the general com mercial office, went 
to Cheyenne, W yom ing, as m anager. W hen 
leaving Denver. W . G. M atthews, who was at 
that time operator in Denver, suggested to 
M r. Tierney that should an opening on the 
outside appear, to advise him of the sam e as 
he would like a field m ore on the frontier. 
Early in April  of 1881, M r. M atthews received 
a telegram from Cheyenne offering him a po

sition at Hailey, Idaho. He received this tele

gram in the m orning about 9 o'clock and by 
noon he was on the train on his way to Chey
enne. From there, going to Hailey, Idaho, 
arriv ing in Hailey April 11, 1884. There he 
succeeded A lvin Hyde as m anager of the

Della Mclnerney, Jane Graham, Gertrude Wyman, Dora Jeck, Margaret Brotr

THESE ARE THE SM OCK GIRLS

The Smock craze has struck headquarters sm ocks— red ones, white ones, black ones—  
in several departm ents, but the stenographic sm ocks of m any colors, even as 
force in the general com mercial engineer’ s 
office, under C. C. Johnson, seem s to be the 
first to unanim ously adopt the loose, cool, they keep the dress clean, they are sanitary

com fy garb during working hours. There are and neat, and— ‘ ‘ well, we like 'em.” Girls 
pale green sm ocks, sky blue sm ocks, orange in other departm ents are taking to the habit.

was Joseph's 
coat— but all of them “ cute as they can be.”  

W hy a sm ock? W ell, say the smock girls,

com pany as well as give greater service to 
their subscribers and other custom ers.

M r. M atthews arrived in Denver July 16, 
1884. and entered the service of the Colorado 
Telephone Com pany again as night operator, 
filling  this position until April 12, 1885, when 
he was sent to A lbuquerque. New M exico, to 
becom e m anager of that exchange. W hen he 
handed the letter of introduction that he had 
from M r. E. B. Field to the m an he was to 
succeed, the m an, who was large in stature, 
looked on him as a kid, and asked him how 
he expected to set poles and do the other 
heavy work in the exchange. I took it, from 
the look in M r. M atthews* eye when he re

iterated the circumstance, that he gave an 
answer that his predecessor did not need a dic

tionary to find out the m eaning of. M r. 
M atthews continued in the telephone com
pany's em ploy at A lbuquerque until April  
12, 1886. when he resigned and entered the 
services of the Santa Fc Railway at the same 
place, remaining with the Railway Com pany 
until the winter of ’89 and '90 w rhen he re

turned to Denver and entered the service of 
the com pany, building the first electric rail

way in Denver. Since this tim e, M r. M atthews 
has been connected with the electric railway 
systems in Denver to date. Probably som e of 
the old tim ers would say that here was a real 
honest-to-goodness telephone m an gone wrong; 
and he never becam e a m ember of the Tele

phone Pioneers while he was eligible.

Hailey exchange. In addition to looking after 
the installation of telephones and the clearing 
of WVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAtrouble , it was his duty to relieve the oper- 

for lunch and at night he sleptator at noon 
in the telephone office, furnishing the night 
service to the subscribers.

By early sum mer the com pany had pro

m oted M r. M atthews to the position of chief 
operator at Salt Lake and on July 1 he turned 

the Hailey office to his successor, J. B.over
Fitzgibbons. and the W ood River Tim es gave 
him a nice w rite-up  for the services rendered 
at Hailey, to the effect that his successor would 
have to go som e to equal what they had been 

At Salt Lake he did nottaught to expect, 
think as m uch of his new position as lie had 
hoped. His entrance to the office was rather 
em barrassing, as lie had but a few m inutes 
with the m an in charge of the traffic for the 

at that time, who was about to de

fer the southern part of the state. On 
of the conditions as he saw them he

com pany 
part
account
only remained one week in Salt Lake when 
lie started on his return to Denver . 
Raw lins, W yom ing, he called up his friend, 
M r. Tierney, at Cheyenne, over M r. Tierney’ s 
hom e-made toll line which was the barbed 
wire fence. This toll line was an exam ple 
of what all m en and boys in the telephone 

at that time did that they m ight m ake

From

gam e
a hom e run , as it were, by giving service in 
every conceivable way that would m ake their 
exchange a better paying proposition for the
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Sternal City of

the £n,ocksWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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By Charles Broun. Editor Oakley HeraldDCBA
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Eternal city of the rocks, there stands 
Am ong the m an-m ade cities, none so fair,
So strong, so splendid, so im maculate 
As that which eager m ind and seeing eye 
Picture in you.
For he who dream s can see
Both tower and casem ent, porch and garden wall 
And high facade of tem ple in your form s.

And too, from yonder turret looking down
A  m aiden fair as winsome Rudaba
W ho let her raven tresses fall to Zal
That he m igliL  scale the wall and reach her side
In that old Persiq of the countless Shahs.

Eternal city of the rocks, the shades 
W hich people you are goodly heroes all. 
And one with faith can hear the fall of feet, 
The lilt  of m usic in an inner room .
The sound of som e ascetic at his prayer.

llow  paltry seem the hollow shells of m en—
The things of nail and m ortar, sand and pine,
In which m ere m ortals huddle from the cold 
And guard against the m oving winds of earth—  
How poor in view of your solidity,
Eternal city!

M ir.o M . Th omps o n.

/'"M TY  OF ROCKS, situated in Cassia county, 
Idaho, about J1 m iles from Oakley, as

This city should not he confused with the 
one in Gooding County, Idaho. The Gooding 
city already has been set aside as a national 
m onum ent and now Cassia County people are 
petitioning for a national m onum ent in their 
neighborhood.

Near the city, and included in the proposed 
reservation, arc the five Independence Lakes, 
a group far up the side of M ount Indepen

dence, in the Goose Creek range —  alm ost 
Crater lakes in their form and situation.

One's acquaintance with the City of Rocks 
is incom plete without a long ride or walk 
through the streets by m oonlight. To an 
im aginative m ind, the palaces, bungalows and 
temples are peopled by ghosts from a far 
ofT age. W hen the audible stillness of the 
cricket serenade is broken by a “ who-who- 
who,”  one is ready to declare it isn't a great 
horned ow l, but a disembodied spirit crying

for splendors of a prehistoric past.
The structures vary in size from bird or 

doll houses to skyscrapers, the carved forms 
from the size of a chipm unk to m any tim es 
that of prehistoric m onsters which roam 
through the “ lost world.”

On top of one huge tem ple, 200 feet high, 
one sees the head of a rat. Perched on the 
city wall, 150 feet high is the head of a 
dragon guarding the approach. The dragon 
looks at you with eyes, deceitful and m ali
cious, yet som ewhat sad and lonesom e as if  
he were discouraged by the long absence of 
his form er com panions. Directly on the roof 
of a castle is a crouching lion.

An ornate oriental tem ple suggests luxury, 
intrigue. A  m amm oth hen gathers her chicks 
under her wing. Two frogs, large as horses, 
play at leapfrog. A long the side of a rock is 

(Continued on Next Page)

the raven flies, and 18 to 25 m iles by county 
roads, occupies about 15 square m iles. A  
city wall with frequent towers and two prin

cipal gates extends around m uch of the south, 
west and north boundaries. Stone walls, ex

clusive of m ountains, often arc as high as 200 
feet. In the city proper, rocks in the shape 
of temples, tabernacles, cathedrals, bungalows, 
apartment houses, m onuments, arc grouped, 
now in city blocks, now in irregular clusters.

Nature, anticipating Borglum, has sculp

tured hundreds of forms, hum an, anim al, m yth
ological, on the rocks; som etimes the carving 
is an architectural decoration, som etim es it is 
an outright statue or gargoyle. Granite is the 
prevailing m aterial and the colors, except when 
the sun is low , gray, brown, white and green 
— the last due to lichens.
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Fred M ountney in England

Results: 1 bought a house, paid part cash, 
secured m ortgage issued by “ Carlton Coun

cil ”  for balance— 30 years at 5 per cent per 
annum interest, principal spread over a period 
of life of m ortgage with privilege of higher 
paym ents if  you want.

O ther towns are in the sam e plight as Not

tingham district; som e even worse. W e have 
coal fires and gas for cooking, also for light

ing. Electricity is in our street but the house 
is not wired.

The winter is bad. Not so very cold, but 
dam p, wet, foggy, very little sun. and open 
fireplaces do not warm the house properly. 
The ground outside, when not m uddy, snowy 
or slushy, seem s to he always slim y.

Certain classes of labor (nearly all) when 
out of work get aid from the government—  
what is called the “ dole." and a good m any 
don't care whether they work or not. Som e, 
in fact, would rather not, and a thing like 
that saps the life of a com m unity.

The food we get here is good. English 
m eat is dear— the Argentine beef being about 
half the price. I have not tackled Argentine 
yet. Don’ t like the looks of it, and they say 
it does not cook right. Bread is good, 41/!*

53 M ayfield Road, Carlton,

Nottingham , England,

January 21, 1926.

M r. II. T. Vaille,

Denver, Colorado.

Dear M r. Vaille 
of last week, for which I thank you.

1 do not seem to have anything very inter

esting to tell you. Things seem to be going on 
very uneventfully now1. Am liv ing just outside 
the city lim its of Nottingham . The housing 
problem is pretty serious here; there are no 
houses for rent and to get one you have to 
pay a bonus to outgoer or buy one. Under the 
law a landlord cannot turn a tenant out of a 
controlled house ('90 per cent of houses are 
controlled. I should guess), if  he pays his rent 
unless he finds him another one. and the land

lord cannot raise his rent under m ost circum

stances. People will  pay up to fifty  pounds or 
m ore to procure a house. W hen you buy a 
house you have to get the seller to guarantee 
possession and you have to pay considerably 
m ore for a house with possession than for 
one that is tenanted; the tenant would m ost 
probably refuse to go out without you found 
him another one. Nuf sed.

■1 received your letter end

M idst the rocks and crags, nestle five beautifu l 
lakes, known as Independent Lakes. Three 
arc shown here. They arc 16 miles from 

Oakley

pennies a two-pound loaf (an English penny 
is equal to two cents). Other foods about the 
sam e price as in the States.

The street cars, the sam e as in m ost other 
towns, are double-deckers. Passengers, 22 in

side, 36 above, and the fares are on the zone 
system. 1 penny to 3V& pennies a fare. Chil
dren rather less than half price.

M y  wife planted three rose bushes last week 
purchased from W oolworth’s, 6 pennies each; 
they were grown in Germany. W oolworth's 
have a pretty good sized store here, as in 
m ost cities in England. M ost all their articles 
are 3 pennies or 6 pennies each. M ost of the 
articles are m ade in Germany or England— a 
considerable am ount of them being rubbish.

W e have a little black dog. full of pep 
and fleas. Keeps m y wife busy treating her.

Really have nothing m ore to say at present. 
W ill  write again ere long. W ith m y kindest 
regards to anyone that inquires and to your

self, I rem ain

mWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA:
a gallery of profiles which rem inds one of
some ancient Greek vase. Hooded ghosts look

Yours sincerely,

Fr e d e r ic k Mo u n t n e y. 
M y wife hegs to be rem embered to you.

on from sinister eye-sockets; com bination
m onsters lum cunning or dum bly, appealing

• '* V  w fc  \  V

faces from angles of calculated alertness or

stupid repose.
The Oakley-E lba road, recently com pleted 

by the forest service, offers a scenic route be

tween Oakley and the Tw in Falls country and 
the Raft River district. This course goes 
within a few m iles of Independence Lakes 
and it is hoped this year a side road will be 
constructed to the alpine retreat.

Ed it o r ’s No t e— M r. M ountney, after thirty- 
five years of faithful service with the Rocky 
M ountain Bell Telephone Company at Salt 
Lake City and the M ountain States Com pany, 
retired in August, 1925, and returned to 
England, of which country both he and his 
wife are natives.DCBA
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cStock c^ales for January
Arizona John F. Greenawalt. 

January \v. R. Hancock...
Sales A lice M ealy ...........

J. R. Heistcr ....
3 \V . II. Howard . . .

Lizetta Howell ..
. o Xc-il E. .1 chanson 

7 F. H. Kennedy ..
C . C. K inney -------
W . O. Lam ping . .
John H. M adden .
J. K. M iller ..............
A lyce Nystrom . .

1 M arjorie Peterson 
1 M arie Quarforth 
1 Roderick Reid ...

G . A. Ritchie ....
3 J. H. Shepherd . ..

L . R. Sm ith ..............
W ilson Stichter ..............
Ralph P. Stiehl.................
E leanor Sullivan..............
M ayme Sullivan..............
B . L. Towne.........................
W . A. Trom m el.................
Fred H. W ales .................
W esley W ebl...................
C larence W ehrle 
George A. W ehrle
Karl F. W esson ...........
Sophie C. W klm er . .. 
Thos. W ilson
C. A. W iswall

11 Nellie K. W ood, Helens 
W . A. W ilson, Laurel.
E. L. Thielke, Lew iston...
R . R. Packard, M alta. ..............

na 13. Elbert, M iles City...
E. M iller. M iles City ..............

R . E. Rice. M issoula..............................................
Gerald C. Richardson, M issoula.................. 1
A lm a M Roensch, M issoula..

E. Pi lien. Plenty wood............
Ada M . K ibble. Roundup 
I* '. S. M ueller, Round

12

Hester E. Condell, Clifton....
W . T. Hobbs. Clifton.......................
Ruth Hart, Douglas.
J. G. Fishburn, Je 
C. B. Flynn, M esa..................................
J. S. Jennings, Nogales.................
E . J. Anderson, Phoenix.................

■anor M . Biecker, Phoenix..
S. Cundift, Phoenix...........

W . C. Fallon. Phoenix............
George II. M ann, Phoenix..
K . B. M elcher. Phoenix.................
L illie  M itchell. Phoenix....................
E lsie Thom as. Phoeni
L. D. Young, Phoenix.

C lem ents, P
Harry Raber, Prescott
E. C. Dendinger. Tom bstone 
Josephine Benton. Tucson. 
M rs. Gradye Drown, Tucson
F. H. Packard. Tucson............
F lorence W ile 
H. R. Desmon

1
l

InWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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I
1 li

l l
l A.E le

......... 3
F. :» T

Xew M exico
rdo..............
lerque. ..

1
i i Texas and

A. ,T . Newson. A lamogn 
M ary Cosgrove. A lbuquer_
A. Kneipp, A lbuquerciue............
George T. M cQuillen, Carrizozo
C. O. Dungan, Dem ing.................

C . Norton, El Paso....................
W alter Prager, El Paso..............
Adeline Valine, El Paso 
Fern Fitch, Las Vegas. . . .
L . II. W olcott, Las Vegas.
Nolle K. Robertson, Raton
Byron Yates, Raton..............
F . W . M arkle, Roswell.................

U tah 
ric

1

i i
X . 31

11Freda rescott l1 ;
l4 1
13 l

....  il l
l
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.3
•ox. Tucson..............
d, W illcox ..................

Colorado
Em ma Bent. Aguilar..........................
M aude W ingert, Arvada.................
Vera Bolton. Boulder..........................
C . W . Cochran. Boulder..
W . E. Ketterm an, Boulder
O. IL  Barney, Brush..............
Lee M . Paschall, Canon 
C. A. Bim son. Colorado Springs..
F. W . Carroll, Colorado Springs.. 
Ruth George, Colorado Springs.. 
M ary Rohrbach. Colorado Spring
Ralph E. Graves, Craig.............................
Edna L. Johnston, Del Norte...............
C . E. Abbott. Englewood.......................
C . D. Dougan, Fairplay.............................
B . H. V ickers. Fow ler................................
H E. Boland. Fort Collins............

es Pennvcook, Fort Collins 
in S. Thom pson. Fort Collins
Castner. Fort M organ............
B . Hunter. Fort M organ
O. Janes. Fruita...................................
lian J. Kuntz, Glenwood Spri 
•nice Bare, Grand Junction, 
le Johnson, Grand Junction 
•don Jones, Grand Junction.
3. Krueger, Grand Junction. 
j. Sm ith, Grand Junction...
P. Siomm el, Grand Junction
I-I. Croll. Greeley..........................

W illiam  Lightfoot, Greeley...
L . B. Lashbrook, Gunnison...
A . M . M arlon, Gunnison..................
H . L. Sittser, Hazelline..........................
C . E. W ilson. Hot Sulphur Spring
J. B. Reynolds, La Junta....................
Carrie Slaten, La Junta..................
Logan W oodson. Liinon..................
W illie  Davies. Littleton..................
S. L. Purdy, Littleton.......................
Laura K. Stumph. Little  
F. E. Irons, Longm ont. . . .
Leola W ilcox, Longm ont.
Nolle Blystone. Loveland.
M aude M egg, Loveland...
Earl Bolender, Loveland.

ierce, Loveland. . .
M cCurry, Paonia.

*st Clarkson, Pueblo, 
ha Grisham , Pueblo.

C. T. Hopkins, Pueblo...
M rs. M . M axwell. Pueblo.
A lexander Raisin. Pueblo.....................
S. X. Shepherd. Rifle.................................
L . M . Baker, Sal Ida .... ................................
M ildred En Earle, Salida.....................
R . B. Tem pleton. Sllverton. . . . . 
W illard Few lass. Steam boat Springs
A. G. Hill.  Sterling..........................
A lice Landrum Reynolds, Sterling. ..
Nolle Barnard, Trinidad............
Beulah M . Dale. Trinidad-------
J. M . Levis, Trinidad. . . ---------
II. A. M ashburn, W alsenburg
M yrtle Hogate, W eldona............
Catherine Cavanaugh, Yu 

Denver

11
11

l
2

11 Sam A. Kelly, Am erican Fork . 
John W . M yers, Am erican Fork 

S. W oodbury, Cedar City..

: :1 l
ll

if
i

ii Frank Y i-agor. M urray....
Edna Geiger, Ogden.................
Frank M atheson, Parowan. 
Franz II. W estover, Provo.. 
Loraine Anderson, Richfield 
Andrew Peterson, Rich Held.

se Baird. Salt Lake..............
O . Bingham , Salt Lake..

N . F. Craw ford. Salt Lake..
Em ma Fife. Salt Lake..............
E rnest Greer. Salt Lake.... 
Verda Hoilier, Salt Lake. . . . 
A lice Hum phrey, Salt Lake
O. .1. Hyde, Salt Lake..
Etta Robson, Salt Lake 
F. S. Sell, Salt Lake...
M . !> . W ells. Salt Lake.................

W yom ing

2
11 1

i1C ity... Ill  aho
S. J. A ikinsoi 
Pearl Harris,

c'h "

n. Boise..............
_i Boise.................

Lew is. Boise.................
Lytle, Boise...................

F lorence Rogers. Buhl....
II. W . Groesbeck, Caldwell 
C. M . Robertson. Hailey...
O lga Brown. Nam pa..............
M . E. Dolling. Nam pa...........
W . S. Cliipm an, Payette.. 
Floss Christensen, Payett
J. A. Lakness, Payette------
E . P. Calph. Pocatello..............
M abel Ilackworth. Pocatello 
Olive E. Hicks. Silver City.. 
M ollie S. Kooch. St. Anthony 
Bessie Clark, Tw in Falls... 

W . Gardner, Tw in Falls. . . 
rginia V ictory. Tw in Falls 
illiain  J. Elwell, W elser... 

Huber, W eisi

1l 2
14 1 i l l

til ..... J1 1

7
l

i L .
23
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l l

: : : : :  Ji l
l

2 1
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; 1
4P. A. Pierce. Basin... 

M arie Bishop, Casper. 
A lm a E. Huffm an, Can 
I-I. 1>. M cCorm ack,

A . M cLean,

1

3

3

: 7 ings
2 1slier 

Casper 
sper....

R.! i

KV i I

2 5W 1E . J. Shelton. Casper 
J. E. W ills, Casper. .
R . E. Bengston, Che:
C. C. Harm on, Clieye 
Lillie  M cLaughlin, Cl 
L. J. M eyer. Cheyenne.
I. W . Bond. Laram ie...
Roy Cameron, M idwest 
G. W . Niblett. M idwest.................
J. A. W hipple, M t. Pleasant..
Esther Byrnes, Parco....................
E . F. Lutton, Parco.........................
L . B. Howard, Rock Springs. 
M yrtle Barker, Sheridan....
G . W . Lansing, Sheridan............
H . J. Evans, Therm opolis... .
J. B. K ing. W heatland.................
W ilhclm ina Swan. W heatland 
G. H. K illie, W orland.................

Lulu eiser...........
M ontana

Forrest M yers. Billings...

E. E. Stone. Bozeman...........
H . R. M agraw , Butte..............
Ida P. Peterson, Cut Bank
C. S. Doak, Dillon ....................
S. S. M cCoy, Deer Lodge..
K . E. Stone, Glendive...........
Roy J. Collins, Great Falls 
Em il F. Pechta, Great Falls 
Ernestine Preuitt. Helena. 
N. L. Richm ond, Helena... 
Elizabeth Sullivan, Helena.

1 l1

l 1

—
yenne.. .
nne............
leyenne.

11■ ;

il
7

1
: : : : 7ngs l

1
..... ? ,1

s
2 7ii i i2

1 13
1 31

l r .i
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ll
S 1
2 1
3 52
1

: 3
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C . A. Pi 
M arian 
Erne 
Bert

The M ountain States Telephone anti Telegraph Com pany Direct Stock Sales 
Cam paign, M onth of January, 1920

W yo.
1925 Quota Applications................................. 200
Applications Option A, January.............. 23
Applications Option Ii, January..............
Total Applications, January........................ 41

Applications to Quota, Jan... .21 
Em p. M aking Sales to Total

K inp., January ....................................................07
Applications per 1.000 Stations, Jan... 1.86
Applications per Exchange, Jan............. 1.03
Exchanges M aking Sales to Fell. 1... 12
Pet. of Kxch. M aking Sales to Feb. 1.. .30

•Colorado Includes General Offices.

1

1

as &
N. M ex. Utah Co. 

225 4 50 3250

i i S i  
. i i

Tex1
A riz. *Colo. Idaho M ont. 

4 50 275 390
27 143 2S

72

1
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.IS .US.123
1
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1
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1
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.19 .23.2 9 .2 1.2
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Host Stock Saleswoman in M ontana M iss Ida Eggen, Billings, M ontana, sold 
The m en and wom en who have sold stock twenty-nine applications and 105 shares, 

during the year of 1925 have contributed

Charles Anderson
C. Bronson ............
A lice Burke 
Eileen Cannon . . . . 
C. V. Cheesewrlght
R. E. Clifford ............
H . P. Deering 
Audley S. Dunham 
Sam Elder 
M argaret Graham

1

1
The nam e of M iss Eggen was uninten- 

m aterially to the success of the Com pany’s tionally om itted from the roll of honor printed 
Public Relations work. W e congratulate them in the last issue of Th e Mo n it o r . M iss Eggen 
on the active interest they have taken in the is the best stock saleswoman in the M ountain 
sale of stock during the past year.

I
l
1

l
1

1
l

States System and deserves special m ention.
2
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A Real M oral Obligation 
For the average fam ily business, since there 

is no accumulation of m aterial wealth but 
only the personal business worth of the bread

w inner, one of the greatest econom ic needs 
is the assurance of a potential estate in the 
event of premature death. It takes time to 
save a com petency, and no one has assurance 
that the necessary time will be given. Li fe 
insurance, in the last analysis, is designed to 
insure the saving period. Its purpose is to 
produce the am ount which lack of tim e m ade 
it im possible to accum ulate otherw ise. Under 
no other m ethod of saving and investm ent is 
there m ore available at the time of death than 
has actually been saved. It therefore follows 
that no one, with dependents at stake, has a 
m oral right to em phasize other types of in

vestment to the exclusion of a decent am ount 
of life insurance.

W estern Electric Changes in Denver

L. W . Sykes is now division superintendent 
of installation, Division 9, for the W estern 
Electric Com pany, headquarters at Denver. 
He was appointed to that responsible position 
effect ivc February 1, 1926. relieving H.

W arneke, who goes to San Francisco to as
sum e a sim ilar position in Division 10.

M r. Sykes is not a new m an in the business, 
and he com es with a fine record back of him . 
In 1899 lie entered the V irginia Polytechnical 
Institute at Blackburg, Va., where for two 
years he took a special course in electrical 
engineering. Ilis telephone experience has 
been about as follows: June, 1901, to De

cem ber, 1904, Southern Bell Telephone Com

pany, as wire chief: to Novem ber, 1910, Hom e 
Telephone Com pany, Sm ithville, Va.. m an

ager: to April, 1913, W . E. Com pany, New 
York, Pittsburg & Chicago, inspector; to Oc

tober. 1913, Hom e Telephone Com pany, m an-

Num ber of Calls

There was an average of about 67,700,000 
telephone calls a day in the United Stales 
in 1925. This would am ount to 2,820.000 
calls every hour if  the traffic were evenly dis
tributed over day and night.KJIHGFEDCBA

1 8 7 6— £ — 1 9 2 6

Fair W eather Friends

It m ay be a cold, hard fact, but that it is 
a fact is proven by the frequency with which 
it is quoted, that m any so-called “ friends”  are 
fair-weather friends only and that when the 
pocket book is lean or em pty, they are no

where within hailing distance.
1 8 7 0— £ — 1 9 2 6

M arried

M r. W . H. Barcus. York wire chief, to M iss 
Carolyn CofTm an, February 6. 1926, Denver. 
W . H. couldn't tell his desk from a rum mage 
counter when he appeared for work the next 
day. The boys did a good job at decorating.Dr . S. S. II u e b n e r.

Promotions and Changes
COLORADO
I'iie v io c s Po s it io n Ne w Po s it io nNa me

Plant—
F. Trusscll 

rtlm r M  
Arthur T. ^

Lo c a t io n Da t e Ef f e c t iv e

.....Installer............
Installer___ ....

___L ineman............

C roup For
...........G roup Fin

Forem an

.......— Denver..............
_____.Denver...........
____-Denver..............

.............Jan.
..........Feb.
.............Jan.

16. 1926 
. 1.

J. e m a il . . . . .. . .

rem an 1926Jon 
la nsficlil 1926

Traffic—
Dorothy M cCall..............
M am ie P. M cNair..........
A lice He 

nie J 
Dav is

Operator ...
.......— Denver. — ....................Operator,...
-------- Denver......—
— ..— Denver..........

------- Denver........—
.....— Denver ...........
......— Denver.... —

. ..— Denver
rile Johns ... ---- — Denver

__....... Denver .........
__ — Denver............
........— Denver.
— Denver .

------------ Denver ...........
------- — Denver........
— Boulder...........

---- Salida_______
---- Pueblo— .........

.Supervisor ...................
.... Supervisor ..................

........... Operator................................Supervisor

........... Supervisor. ............. Eve. Chief

..............Asst. Chief Opr.— ............Eve. Chief
...... Operator Clerk

Supervisor ........................A stio i E. C. O...................
___ Operator.............. Rcl. St
......Operator Supervi*or —
__  Operator... Rcl. Supervisor

Supervisor..............— ...........Central Office
...... Operator ............................A .
.......Eve. Chief Opr. ......... Chief Op

Supervisor .. ............Eve. Chic
Operator ............. . Supervisor

— . Supervisor ....— .....-......Acting Eve. C. O.. ...

.... Operator.............................Supervisor —

.

—
....... Operator........... ................Supervisor
____Operator.............. ..... ..........Eve. Chief
........Supervisor...— .................. Eve. Chief

......Jan. 21. 1926

......Jan. 17. 1926
Jan. 17. 1926 
Jan. 17. 1926 

21. 1926 
17. 1926

__ Denver

aly___
Jennie Johnson
I  la Davis ......—
M ary Borck ... 
M arga 
Ellen 
M a 
Sar_- 
M arguc 
Hazel i 
Estelle 
Evalcna f~ 
Dorothy a iiiii  
Opal Schaffer 
Lou

O p r__ _

. . .. . .. . .. . .J a n .

.......Jan.
___Jan. 31. 1926

1926 
1926

nver
nver.............-

ret Hoag ......
W ebb ..........

M cKcown 
Row lands ..

...........Jan. 10.
.... Jan. 31.

..........Jan. 31. 1926

..........Jan. 10. 1926
. 3.
. 2-1.

ipervisor ....DCBA
a *

Inst
N . Rel. Supervisor........

crater ___
f Opr.........

1926 
1926

... Jan. 2-1. 1926
..............Jan. 3. 1926
......._..Jan. 17. 192G
..............Jan. 10. 1926
------- Jan.

Opr....... ......................Jan. 3. 1926
Opr................  Jan. 31. 1926

. . . . .£Swan — -------------
Dodd ..........— ..
Springer ..........
Aulh .............

L. If7. Sykes and II. Warneke
ager; to M arch, 1923. Bell of Pennsylvania, 
equipm ent engineer and district plant super
intendent; to February, 1926. W . E. Com

pany, Pittsburgh, Pa., district superintendent 
of installation and on February 1, 1926, he 
was m ade division superintendent of instal
lation, Division No. 9.

M r. W arneke left Denver on February 12 
for his new position at San Francisco. His 
rise since 1897 as a telephone m an, lias been 
gradual and sound. As a boy lie started in 
the factory at Chicago, then through the in

stallation departm ents of a num ber of com
panies until he reached the responsible po

sition he holds today in one of the biggest 
concerns in the country.

O f such m en is the personnel of the W est

ern Electric Com pany and the Telephone 
Com pany m ade up.

ise CrisiiK in .......
Ida Livi  
Vera 
Rose

3 . 1929ngst
M cCal
W cyam l

ID AHO
Traffic—
Edna Uellisim c ----- -----------— Buhl. — ......... -Jan. 10. 1926..........E . C. O....___..Operator....— .

M ONTANA
Com m crcial—
Harold C. Henderson .. 
A lex Keauieus ................—

____Jan. 1, 1926
...Jan. 1. 1926

. Directo 
State 1

M anager ...............Stale Cashier.............
...........Com 'l Agent----  ......

lelena...............
Iclcna...............

_ J ory . 
Cashier

TrnIT i
Em ily J. !_ 
M arie K ing 
Carrie Sulli

.....................Jan. 24, 1926

.....................Jan. 31. 1926
................Jan. 31, 1926

.............Operator.............................. Chief Opr. .

............Supervisor.................

.............Supervisor.................

_____— Havre
.............Butte..
.............Butte

Shanks.
......Chief Opr.
..... Asst. Chief Opr.......-

NEW M EX ICO -EL  PASO
P lan t—
Chester J. M cKee... ate Toll W ire Chief, State Toll W ire Chief. El 

Cheyenne. W yom ing.... Paso, Texas...............................—
Stu.E l Paso.........

Jan. 1. 1926

Traffic—
Clara Thaxton 
Helvetic Arnold 
Ncola So

........— Jan. 10. 1926
----------Jan. 17, 1926
.............Jan. 17. 1926

...Asst. Cafe Supervisor. 

...Operator..........................
.....Chief M atron
..... Supervisor ....
. . Supervisor ....

— e i r.«o
— I S " °____El Paso..........................Operator1876—£— 1926

Newspaper Telephone Directory 
Twenty-five years ago the only telephone 

directory in Loveland, Colorado, was the list 
of 100 subscribers published in the Loveland 
Register. That was the only form of directory 
at that time. W . J. Crosby was agent at 
Loveland.

m crvillc

UTAH
Traffic
M abel
Venueo

.— .Feb. 14, 1926 
— Dec. 27, 1925

..... Hyland Cook..
.....Operator...........

.........Cafeteria M gr............-.....

........Eve. Supervisor .............
___ Salt Lake. .
......-Salt Lake...

B . Gill .........
H inckley .

W YOM ING
Plant—
W illiam H. Caw ley— ----- Asst. Supervisor of Long

L ines, Denver, Coin,... State Toll W ire Chief..........
.Cheyenne

.....Jan. 1. 1926
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“ Oregon Bill ”

Puts Action into Actors

sr si
s^

By a Pioneer Telephone Man 
11 ''H IS being the fiftieth anniversary of our

A  telephone I will  write one of the m em ories 
of the Centennial Exposition held in Phila

delphia in 1876. Upon the return from the 
Exposition som e of m y folks told m e of the 
wonders of Bell and his m achine over which 
you could talk. On account of this Exposition 
and our State of Colorado passing from a 
territory to a state in 1876, we were given the 
nam e of The Centennial State.

W hat class of m an was the citizen of Denver 
and Colorado in 1876? W illiam J. Speck. 
■‘ Oregon Bill.* ’ a native of the great State of 
M aine was a citizen in Colorado then. M is 
father ran a saw m ill  in M aine and on account 
of brutal punishment, he and his brother ran 
away from hom e and em igrated to the W est.

In a fight with Indians, his brother was 
killed on the Overland trail. W illiam  m ade 
a vow that from that date every redskin that 
he m et should bite the dust fsce scalp of a 
Chief hanging from his girdle.) As a sm all 
boy, he showed m e three large chests in Lake 
City, Colorado, in 1877, filled with scalps. 
However, Bill  did not live entirely up to his 
expectations, for one night Chief Colorow 
caine into Lake City with 5.000 Ute Indian 
braves and Oregon Bill considered, and on 
second thought along with the rest of the 
natives thoughl the job was too big, so the 
Indians and the whites held a pow-wow and 
they left after a day’s visit.
M y acquaintance cam e about in this way 

with Oregon Bill: M y father had built a 
sam pling m ill on account of a great gold dis

covery in this cam p. W e drove by team from

Denver and were on the road from the last 
of April to the first of August. W hen we 
arrived there m y father had two houses built, 
one for our fam ily and the other for m y 
uncle and his wife. On the back of this 
property was a dug-out and a m an lived there 
and he was wounded and sick.

I had heard the folks talk about him and 
that they wished he was not there, but m y 
father said it was best to leave him there until 
he was reeovered and then lie would peacefully 
leave. I, along with m y brother, was in
structed by m y father to keep away from 
him . A half-breed Indian took care of him 
and he lived there with two blood hounds.

A new drug store was opened up one day 
by a m an nam ed Spalding and he asked 
m e if I wanted to earn fifty  cents. I said, 
“of course.’ ’ M e asked m e to deliver A l
m anacs to everybody in town, so I started and 
delivered to everybody but Oregon Bill. I 
was through, but I had not completed the work 
anil 1 wanted m y fifty  cents, but had not done 
as prom ised, so 1 grabbed an alm anac and 
started for the dug-out. The door was open 
and I started clown the run-way, when out 
cam e the two hounds at m y heels. I screamed, 
slipped and fell. Oregon Bill called to the 
dogs and they m inded at once. M e ordered 
m e to com e in, which I did, though the hounds 
were still grow ling. Breathlessly, I handed 
him his A lmanac and he said: “ I am dam 
glad to see a while face and som ebody be

sides that half breed.” M e opened a cigar 
box and gave m e a twenty-live shin plaster 
and m ade m e promise to conic and see him 
every day. Spalding gave m e a fifty-cent shin

plaster and they arc both still in m y posses

sion, the first m oney I ever earned.
That night I confided to m y m other that I 

had been in the dug-out and talked to the 
m an and showed her the twenty-five cents 
he had given m e. It caused quite a puw-wow, 
the two fam ilies discussed it pro and con and 
the next day I was arm ed with a dried apple 
pie and visited him again. The hounds still 
grow led but a friendship sprang up between 
us and nearly every day, either m y m other or 
aunt sent Oregon Bill  som ething to cat.

One day when I went in he looked very 
dark and angry. I asked him what was the 
m atter and he said: “ W ell. Bub. I have to 
kill  a m an who has jumped m y claim at Sa

guache.” In a few days he was on crutches 
and a team was backed up to tin*  dug-out, sev

eral very hard looking custom ers and the half 
breed helped him in. In a few days m y father 
told m e Bill  had killed his m an aL Saguache. 
He was back in a few m ore days am i told m e 
the details of the killing, and how, when they 
drove up to the gate, the m an inside his cabin 
shot at him from a window but he said, as 
he patted his rifle, “ M e was plugged with 
lead through the eye before be had hardly 
shot at him .”

Child-like I adm ired him and followed him 
about town into all the dance halls, gam bling 
jo ints and saloons for he was boss of the town. 
Later he discarded his crutches.

One day we were in a barber shop and a 
fellow nam ed Charley said to Oregon Bill:  
“ See them bell trio actors in town, wearing 
plug hats? Bet you S10.00 you can’ t put a 
hole through the hats from here. Bill. ” M e

m
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At Last- New Toastmaster-aWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

I T HAS com e! The old toastm aster who 
stands up and begins with “ I am re

m inded,”  m ust pass into innocuous desuetude, 
whatever that is. The REAL dumm y steps 
up to take his place, and he can say what he 
durned pleases without fear of being del

uged with Thousand-Island dressing and 
ribaldry.

“ But, who will be the dum m y?” asked 
Thady.

“ Never m ind about that— there will be 
plenty of them when the tim e com es,” said 
Fred. “ Better bring John A lbert along, too 
— we m ight need him.”

O thers were drawn into the plot. Four 
dum m ies were placed about the room where 
the insurance m en and wom en were to hold 
their banquet. W ires were carefully con

nected up to horns concealed “ in the bosom”  
of each of the dum m ies. In a back room . 
50 feet away the loud speaker apparatus was 
set up. Thady was at the sw itchboard. Paul 
Treat, the “ best obscure”  toastmaster in the 
insurance gam e, was the “ Far Away M oses”  
who actually did the talking. Thady sw itched 
the connections so that the voice cam e from 
one dumm y and then another, and it was so 
dexterously m anipulated that an actual con

versation was carried on. uninterrupted, be

tween the four figures that hung on the wall, 
or stood on boxes in different parts of the 
room .

The banquet had proceeded about far 
enough when a “ W hoo-pee!” em inated from 
“ Hook ’ Em Cowboy Dick Oliver,”  who an

nounced that he was the official brander, and 
the first thing he did was to call M ayor Staple- 
ton into the corral to “ get his’ n.” There was 
a yell from the dum m ies on the wall, and 
then the m ayor m ade his speech.

B. Notzon tried to get the floor to m ake a 
speech, but “ Cowboy Dick”  was running the 
show to suit him self and Notzon had to sub

side. Different persons were called from the 
audience to respond with a talk, and m erri-KJIHGFEDCBA

H O O K  'E M

C O W B O Y

XVe/e"

i S A W D U S T :

m ent and good cheer m arked every m inute of 
the two hours.

Thus passes the flesh-and-bone toastm aster, 
and enters the loud-speaker gent who has no 
fear of annihilation. The experim ent was a 
com plete success, and M r. Paul Treat says 
it was the best form of entertainment he had 
ever hid behind.

:

1 8 7 6—Q— 1 9 2 6

Two W orthy Pensioners
Pensioners of the M ountain States Com

pany are not very num erous, but now and then 
one steps over the line and lays down the 
“ tools of service,” and it is always with the 
com m endation “ well done, good and faithful 
servant.”

On Novem ber 1, 1925, Silas Hole was placed 
on the pension list. M r. Hole had, for 20 
years and 2 m onths, been an em ployee of the 
com pany, m ost of which time he was a 
“ groundm an,”  working in the State of M on

tana. He was always a faithful em ployee and 
his work will stand us a m onument to him 
m any, m any years.

On Decem ber 1, 1925, A. J. Cam eron was 
placed on the pension list. He had been with 
the telephone com pany 32 years and 4 m onths, 
in the construction and ground work, m ostly 
in the vicinity of Phoenix, Arizona. M r. 
Cam eron is a strong advocate of M other Bell 
and says that the little chap shown in the 
picture, at his knee, is going to grow up and 
becom e president som e day.

How com e?

W ell, it ’ s this way: The loud speaker does 
the work. New thing— yes. The telephone 
com pany is always doing new things— stepping 
right along with the procession of develop
m ents. Fred B. Jones, general com mercial 
representative, Denver, undertook to create a 
new brand of toastmaster, and to try it out 
he gathered Byron Thady and another m an 
around him and told them he had agreed to 
put on a dum m y perform ance at the annual 
branch office m eeting of the Colorado NYLICS 
— New York Life Insurance Com pany— to be 
held in Elks Club building, January 30.

V? ^  "  M  ,drew and fired, turned and said, “ Fork over 
the $10.00.” Charlie paid 
street was cleared. M en and wom en all ran 
into Leon’s Bakery and Restaurant. No one 
ever attem pted to wear a plug hut in Lake 
City as long as Oregon Bill  was there.

the spot. Theon

A. J. Cameron at play with Billy Planner
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ANNUAL  STATEMENT BENEFIT PLAN
Review of Benefit Plan For 1025

To the Em ployees of The M ountain States Telephone and Telegraph Com pany:
In accordance with the routine prescribed by our Benefit Plan we render you herew ith a 

review* of our operations for the year 1925, first calling your attention to the report of the 
audit which is as follows:

To the Employees’ Benefit Fund Committee oj The Mountain Slates Telephone and Telegraph 
Com pany—

Pursuant to appointm ent and in accordance with the provisions of the “ Plan for Em
ployees* Pensions. Disability Benefits and Death Benefits,*’ adopted by your Com pany, 1 have 
audited the Em ployees’ Benefit Fund for the fiscal year ending Decem ber 31, 1925, and subm it 
the follow ing report:

Our Loan Plan for Em ployees who are in 
severe financial distress and who have nowhere 
else to turn lias helped and is helping m any 
over the hard places of life.

During the year an additional appropriation 
of $100,000 was added to the Em ployees' 
Benefit Fund Reserve, subject to the right of 
the Board of Directors to withdraw such 
am ount from said reserve and appropriate the 
sam e to provide for other or further benefits 
under appropriate regulations. This brings 
the reserve to $800,000.00, a very substantial 
guarantee that the Com pany will  be fully  able 
to m eet every obligation undertaken by it 
under the Benefit Plan.

EM PLOYEES' BENEFIT FUND COM .

J. E. Ma cd on a l d , Chairm an, 
IT . E. Mc Af e e,
Ro d e r ic k Re id ,
F. P. Og d e n,
N. O. Pie r c e,
II. T. Va ii.i .e. Secretary.

Denver, Colo., Feb. 1, 1926.

Empl o y e e s’ Be n e f it Fu n d, Ye a r 1925 
Credit Balance in Fund January 1. 1925 
Credits during year 1925:

By Interest at 4%...............................
Appropriation to Restore Fund..
Appropriation to Increase FundKJIHGFEDCBA

$ 7 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

26.723.15
64,727.35

100.000.00

Total Credits ....................
D isbursements During Year 1925:

For Pensions ---------------------------
Accident Disability Benefits....
Sickness Disability Benefits....
Death Benefits ..........-............
D isability Expenses ................
State Insurance ........................

$891,450.50

....................S 13,621.80

.................... 9,642.67

.................... 49.610.16

.................... 10,555.52

.................... 6,819.61
.................... 1.200.74

Total Disbursem ents ................................................................... ...................S 91,450.50
Balance in Fund December 31, 1925...........................................................................$800,000.00
I  hereby certify that the credits and disbursements, as above sum marized, do, in m y judg

m ent. conform to the provisions of the Plan adopted, and that all the disbursements have been 
authorized by the Com mittee and receipted for by. or on behalf of, the payees.

Jo h n C. De n c l e r, Traveling Auditor for
Am erican Telephone and Telegraph Com pany.

bring out and em phasize what we have always 
known, nam ely, that we can keep good health 
only by liv ing in a sensible way and these 
courses show us why it is so and how to so 
live. In exchanges where the classes 
been started there is m ost rem arkable enthu

siasm and results arc already apparent.

Report of Lon  n Com m  it  Ice 
54 loans m ade in 1925, am ounting to $ 7,18*.15 
307 loans m ade from July 1, 1916. 

to Jan. 1, 1926. am ounting to 
LOAN  COM M ITTEE,

J. E. Ma c d o n a l d, Chairman,

IT. E. Mc Af e e,
F. P. OCDEN,
N . O. Pie r c e,
Ro d e r ic k Re id ,
Ho w a r d T. Va il l f ., Secretary. 

Denver, Colo., Feb. 1, 1926.

Jan. 26. 1926.
17.719.39

As appears from the annual statement the 
expenditures m ade from the Benefit Fund 
during the year 1925 am ounted to $91,450.50; 
831 persons or approxim ately 12% of the 
total em ployee body receiving benefits from 
the Benefit Fund.

The Plan dem ands no contribution of wages 
or m oney but it does contemplate that we 
lead norm al, temperate lives, taking plenty of 
sleep and exercise and eating plenty of good 
food, and if  we are in jured or ill  it very right

fully  expects us to do all we can to hasten 
our recovery and to return to work the first 
(not the second) day that we arc fully  able 
to do so. If  all who receive benefit should 
stay out but one day longer than necessary' it 
-would m ean in the aggregate a large sum of 
m oney to our Benefit Fund.

W e are pleased with the interest taken in 
First A id Instruction, an interest which has 
already resulted in the actual saving of life. 
It is also responsible for the fact that although 
lost lim e accidents som ewhat increased in 
1925 over 1924 both years showed a large fall 
ing off from all previous years. Let us keep 
up that interest, for as long as m ankind lives 
on this earth there are going to be accidents 
and our purpose should never lag to prevent 
unnecessary ones and give expert assistance 
where accidents occur. It is and always will  
be a vital m atter.

W e believe that the health courses which 
arc being established for wom en are going 
to bring a greater degree of health and happi

ness, not only to the individuals them selves 
but to their hom es. These courses sim ply

have

.

Distance is no Hindrance to Conversation
Hot Springs, M ontana, 

January 26, 1926.
to our com pany at a distance of over 2.000 
m iles, and in this we have a hearty congratu

lation from our subscriber which we wish to 
extend on to all concerned with the m otto 
which we hold is “ Co-operation, Service—  
result SUCCESS.”

M r. R. E. Rice, M anager, 
M ountain States Tel. & Tel. Co., 
M issoula, M ontana.

Dear M r. Rice: It is indeed a great pleasure 
to us in expressing our congratulation to the 
Bell Telephone System , on their m erits of 
ice on a long distance call through your office 
to our com pany on January 16, 1926.

This call originated at Towanda, Pa., ap
proxim ately 100 m iles west of New York City, 
to a subscriber of ours at Hot Springs, M on
tana, which is located in the extrem e north
western part of the state, com ing to 
the Bell System and connecting with our Toll 
line at Perm a, which is about 70 m iles 
of M issoula, then over a grounded line 21 
m iles in length to our exchange.

This call was satisfactory in every detail, 
the conversation being com pleted within a 
very few m inutes after the Denver 
received our station.

Fl a t h e a d Mu t u a l Te l . Co .,
J. H. Br a s, M anager.SL-rv-

1876—£— 1 92G 
M arch

Ah, M arch, we know thou art kindhearted, 
spite of ugly looks and threats,

And, out of sight, art nursing April ’s violets.
— Helen Hunt Jackson.

us over
1 8 7 6— £ — 1 9 2 6

Of the toll wire m ileage of the Bell System 
added during 1924, over 80 per cent was in 
cables. At the close of 1924 54 per cent of 
the totul wire m ileage was in cables.

The world's largest telephone building, now 
approaching com pletion in New York City, 
contains enough steel to fill 1,000 railroad 
freight cars in a train nine m iles long.

west

operator

This is a record of long haul calls com ing
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^ow’s ^our Spring ^ever?
Now that Spring is coining, are you suffer

ing from “ Spring fever?” Jf so, you should 
not be. Take inventory. Find the cause. 
M erc are som e good preventives.

Exercise— A m oderate am ount of exercise 
taken regularly is better, by far, than all the 
spring tonics on the m arket and less expensive. 
It is not necessary to arise earlier than usual 
to exercise. There is one form of exercise

Fig. 2 -  W hat to Eat
POOD TYPES 

NECESSARY FOR LIFE

PROTEINS FATS CARBOHYDRATES W ATERM INERAL SALTS

M ake and re
pair the 
body.

Produce heat. Produce heat 
and energy.

Aids di
gestion.

Build and re
pair bones.

Beans
M eat
Cheese
Peas
O atm eal

£ce=
Nuts
etc.

Olive Oil 
But ter 
Nuts 
Fat m eat 
Cream  
Cheese 
etc.

Cereals
Vegetables
Bread
M acaroni
Fruits
etc.

Dissolves 
waste pro
ducts of 
food.

Greens
Lettuce
Cereals
Vegetables
Fruits
etc.

open to all of us and that is walking. W alk 
part of the way to work, about ten or fifteen 
m inutes, or better still, walk all the way 
if  it is not too far.

'•F lushes'* 
poisons 
from body.

D iet— W atch what you eat. Avoid bad 
com binations which you know from experience, 
arc harm ful to digestion. Regular m eals, con

sisting of simple, nourishing foods, help to 
keep you in condition. Too m uch rich food 
am i pastry destroy the desire for good food. 
W ater also aids in digestion. Drink at least 
six glasses, a quart and a half, a day.

Fresh A ir  and Sunshine— Have rooms prop

erly ventilated, both at hom e and at the 
office. Sleep with windows wide open botli 
sum mer and winter. Fresh air and germ s 

enem ies. Fresh air to breathe, sunlight

At least 6 
or 8 glasses 
doily.

Excess de
lays stom 
ach digest
ion.

Very im port
ant food 
clem ent.

M oot abund
ant food 
elem ent.

One-twenty- 
fifth of 
body woight.

Cool but 
not cold.

Necessary in 
sm all am ount 
only.

Sm all but 
im portant 
part of food.

All starchy 
foods and 
sugars.

Little re
quired in 
sum m er. M ore in 

Sum m er.No storage 
place in 
body.

Starchy 
foods re- 
quiro 
thorough 
cooking.

Spinach and 
tom atoes rich 
in iron.

Reserve 
storehouse 
provided in 
body.

Appearance 
often de
ceptive.Excess di

gested but 
thrown out 
unused.

Lost in boil
ing.

“Old oaken 
bucket'* 
often a 
danger.

are
to bathe in, the good solid earth to walk 
upon— these arc the tonics which old Dr. 
Nature offers to us without charge or patent.

High food 
value.

Fruit sugars 
require lit
tle or no 
digestion.

Saved in bak
ing.

Y /aste pro
ducts aro 
poisonous.

Laxative

Ka t h e r in e K ir k .
Health Supervisor.

Fried foods 
difficult  to 
digest.

W hen in 
doubt boil

M ay be eaton 
m ore freely.

Excess the 
m ost cornoon 
dietary 
error.

it.
Increase the 
fat of the 
body.

The Old Doctor on Nerves M oderate 
am ount 
with m eals.

Olive oil, 
100 per cent 
food.

The old doctor leaned hack in his chair and 
thoughtfully drew at his pipe. Then lie be- M ost expen

sive foods.
Cenorally
laxative.gan slowly:

“ You ask why som e people arc nervous and 
others do not know they have such things as 

W ell, that takes som e answering.

“ In the first place, you m ust know that the 
system is m uch like the telephone or

Avoid excess. Excess stored 
in liver and 
m uscles.nerves.

nervous
telegraph system . The big central office is 
in the brain. Substations arc in the spinal sleep in a stuffy room . You cannot eat poorly 

cooked and insufficient food at any old tim e, 
and retain your health. Don't worry. W orry 
is a useless wear on the nerves. Like crossed 
wires, it causes confusion and does not get 
you anywhere. It is indecision. It is the 
repeated thinking over of problems or sup

posed ones. A m an of great m ental activ ity 
said, when he had a question to decide, he 
thought it over once very carefully, m ade his 
decision, and abided by that decision. Sounds 
reasonable, does it not? W hy not do the 
sam e with your own problem s? You are the 
boss and owner of your system. Be your own 
active m anager and use m ental control. Keep 
your system in good working order, and in 
return it will  pay you big dividends in good 
health and efficiency.”

an extra m essage.
“ Now you can readily see that such a won

derfully balanced piece of m achinery needs 
care just as your whole telephone system does. 
You cannot have short circuits, crossed wires, 
run-down batteries, etc. To keep the nerves 
where nature intended them— m odestly in the 
background— you m ust sleep sufficiently, there
by give your batteries tim e to charge up; cat 
proper food at regular intervals to feed them ; 
and take exercise and baths to tone them up.”

A fter a pause the doctor added with em

phasis:
“ But you m ust rem em ber the ‘ head’ office. 

Nervousness is the result of neglect of the 
rules of health. You cannot dance until late 
hours several tim es a week without draw ing 
on your reserve nerve energy.

cord and other places. From these m any 
thousands of separate wires (nerves) connect 
with the skin, m uscles, and organs, and the 
actions of these are controlled by the nerves. 
There are large trunk lines m ade up of m any 
strands. For instance, your sciatic nerve is a 
big cable containing a large num ber of sm all 
nerves. Each strand is insulated as you in

sulate your telephone wires. M essages are 
flashed with alm ost inconceivable rapidity. If  
your hand carelessly touches a hot stove, it is 
jerked away instantly. A m essage has been 
sent from the hand to the central station in the 
brain; the operator is always on the job, and 
has imm ediately sent a cull to the m uscles of 
the arm to draw the hand away. The line is 
never busy, at least never too busy to take You cannot
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9^istory  of c^elephone in c^TKountain States
fixtures placed upon roofs, although this latter 
construction was being followed in the few 
exchanges which had been started elsewhere

By Howard T. Vaille exchange, which has now reached such huge 
proportions, was opened for business in a very 
m odest m anner, receiving very m eager recog

nition from the newspapers, which was not 
strange considering how little the public of 
that day thought of it. W hile one paper very 
kindly gave considerable notice to the open

ing of the exchange, a second paper m erely 
said, under an inconspicuous heading, “The only. 
Line Open/* “ The telephone was in working 
order yesterday and the line was well pat

ronized. After the novelty of the thing has 
worn off the operators will be able to get 
som e rest. A ll of yesterday they were bur

dened with anxious inquiries from about 200 
subscribers, asking questions about the 
weather, the telephone and other unim portant 
subjects.” The third paper only had a seven- 
line local item without a heading, to the effect 
that som e one called them and they could not 
hear him and “emptied their lungs in try ing 
to m ake him hear.” W ho knows but what the 
reporter had a prem onition of the ordeal 
through which he was to pass during the fol
low ing years.

The central office was located on the south 
side of Larim er Street, between 15th and 
16th Streets on the second floor of the build
ing owned by George Tritcli and over Frick’ s 
shoe store. The Com pany had three rooms, 
using the front room for a business office, the 
one back of it for a battery room and the 
third or rear room for the central office. At 
this point in the narrative, I will  m ention the 
various locations subsequently occupied by us 
for our General Offices and the Denver ex
change.

W hen we consolidated our plant with that 
of the W estern Union, early in the year 1880, 
as m entioned hereafter, we m oved our ex

change over to the quarters formerly occupied 
by them in the Bardwell Block on Larim er 
Street, next door to the Tabor Block (now 
called the Nassau Block). W e were there 
two or three m onths. Thence we m oved next 
door, to the lop floor, or really attic, of the 
new ly-coinpletcd Tabor Block, where our ex
change and offices rem ained until 1890, when 
they were m oved to the fireproof building 
which the com pany erected for its use at 
14-17 Lawrence Street, rem aining there until 
M ay, 1903, when the present building at 1421 
Cham pa Street, then four stories only, was 
occupied. In 1906 four m ore stories were 
added.

W e now find the first exchange opened in 
Denver on Larirner street. The lines were 
iron, the discovery of the process for harden

ing copper so it would stand a strain not hav
ing been invented, and the subscribers were 
grouped together on grounded lines.

General M anager Vuille believed that lines 
should be run upon poles instead of upon

(Continued from last m onth;

1 will  arrange this narrative in chronological 
order from the year 1878. when the enterprise 
was started, noting under the heading of each 
successive year the important events and de

velopm ent in the telephone business in Colo

rado and noting the im portant inventions and 
discoveries affecting the art.

CHRONOLOGY

1878— M r. F. O. Vaille cam e to Denver on 
July 20. 1878. with the idea of engaging in 
som e business enterprise in Colorado if the 
prospects appeared favorable. He visited 
Central City and other points of activ ity and 
becam e very enthusiastic over the resources 
of the State and its prospects. He had be

com e m uch interested in the telephone, which 
had been invented but two years before, and 
saw great possibilities in it. W hile he had 
som e doubts as to its future, he concluded to 
em bark in the business if necessary arrange

m ents could be m ade from the Bell Com pany. 
He visited Boston and secured from the Bell 
Com pany the license to use their instrum ents 
in Colorado. He returned to Denver in Oc

tober. 1878. and form ed a partnership with 
Senator E. O. W olcott and Henry R- W olcott, 
to carry on the enterprise. He at once an
nounced to the public of Denver that they 
would put in a telephone exchange if  125 sub
scribers could be obtained. This was in the

in the United States.
The sw itchboard was very crude for the 

being m odeled after that of telegraphpurpose.
com panies. Such a sw itchboard today would 
cause envy in the eyes of the junk dealer

The subscriber's set consisted of a black

walnut back board to which was attached 
prim itive apparatus consisting of a single 
stroke bell which would toll off the num ber

of the subscriber's ring in the sam e way as 
fire alarm bells give public alarm of the 
num ber of the box from which the fire alarm 
is sent in, a receiver practically the sam e as 
that used today, a sw itch turned by hand to 
throw the subscriber’s talking set into line, 
a button to ring the bell in the Central office 
at the other end of the line and a transmitter 
which was to m agneto construction sim ilar 
to the receiver and transmitted the voire 
very imperfectly.

The battery necessary was in open jars and 
located around the room som ewhere perhaps 
hack of the stove or on a shelf in the corner. 
The result of the battery being so located 
can easily be im agined as people were always 
tripping over the wires or kicking the jars.

General M anager Vaille conceived the idea 
of having the battery in a box attached to 
the backboard on which the telephone set was 
and to have the top of the box on a slant so 
that it could be used as a shelf to write upon 
when using the telephone, and lie wrote of 
his idea to the m anufacturers, who saw the 
utility  of it. They sent him sets m ade up 
with hatterv box and shelf and Denver has 
the honor of having had the first telephone 
wall instrum ents with shelves ever used in 
the world.

fall of 1878. The new enterprise was given 
som e publicity by the newspapers. In Decem

ber. he began a canvass of the business m en, 
putting telephones on exhibition. It was a very 
new invention, there were only two or three ex

changes in the world, probably only New 
Haven, Boston and Chicago, and they had 
just started. The Bell Com pany had been 
renting telephones for use only on private 
lines.
firm 's uptown office and yard, a m an’ s office 
and residence, house and barn, and for sim - 

There was such a line in Denver

m

Such lines were usually between a
A newspaper item will  often give one an 

idea of the public thought of the tim e in 
regard to a new invention and it is interest
ing to note in a m orning paper issued the 
day the telephone exchange was opened, a 
patent m edicine advertisem ent headed “ New 
Inventions.” The advertisem ent stated that 
there were two new inventions, the use of blue 
glass and the telephone, the blue glass being 
m entioned first, ft went on to say that it 
was doubtful whether cither of these inven
tions would am ount to anything. 1 will ex

plain that at that time it was a fad all over 
the country to use blue glass as a cure-all for 
all diseases, spectacles being m ade of it and 
persons sunning them selves under large plates 
of it.

This little item , significant of the light 
repute in which this new invention was held 
shows a condition of public opinion which 

(Continued to next page)

ilar uses.
equipped with telephones rented of M r. Vaille, 
and we find the advertisem ent of the Colorado 
Coal and Iron Com pany fnow Colorado Fuel 
and Iron Com pany), that they had “ telephone 
connection with their yards.” This advertise- 

appeared before the exchange wasm ent 
opened.

1879— By February 2, 63 subscribers had 
been secured, not including those of the City 
of Denver, and work on the lines started that 
week. The necessary num ber of 125 sub

scribers was then secured. He used the fire 
alarm poles which helped som ewhat. The 
m orning paper of February 19, stated that 
“ the telephone has been extended to the 
County jail, 
nected yesterday.”

On M onday, February 24, 1879, the Denver

The sheriff’ s office was con-
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Battling M alone and his Punch
The 1926 boxing and wrestling tourney of 

the Denver Athletic Club brought to light an

other artist in the Telephone Com pany. The 
spotlight is turned on W illiam Colorado M a

lone, winner of the 145-pound class.

M alone was born on the first Colorado Day 
celebrated and was nam ed after the occasion. 
Ife is also fortunate in having two sisters, 
M arion and Helen, who are supervisors at the 
Denver South exchange. Both have six years’ 
service with the Bell System .

B ill works at the Denver M ain exchange 
from 11 p. m . to 7 a. m .. in the capacity of 
line and cut-off relay m an.

He has been with our Com pany two years.

1 his tall, nineteen year old, blond youngster 
is so quiet and unassuming that his recent 
pugilistic success cam e as a great surprise

to his m any friends. The string of knock

outs to his credit indicates that our W illiam  
packs a m ean wallop. This is verified by the 
follow ing from the Denver Post, of February 2:

‘ ‘The last bout of the evening brought out 
the classiest boxer of the tourney. Bill M a

lone, of the M ile High Club, 145-pound 
cham pion. M alone beat Art Egan of the 
Sham rock Club on a three-round decision and 
he won from a m ighty good boy. M alone had 
the first round and then dropped Egan in the 
second stan/a and looked an easy winner. 
Egan rallied and cam e back and m ade a great 
fight of it. M alone’ s best punch was a right 
upper cut and he sure can deal out the dam

age.”
Besides being a “ champecn”  scrapper, Bill  

is also considered one of the best third base-

m ade it hard for the prom oters of the new en

terprise to gel capital. Their difficulty was 
also greatly increased by the fact that at this 
time in Colorado great fortunes were being 
m ade over night in m ining, real estate invest

m ents were paying handsom e returns, while 
the cattle business also was boom ing.

It is difficult now to determine who was 
the first telephone subscriber in Denver, but 
I well rem em ber how in the early days, doz

ens of m en took pleasure in informing m e 
that they had the very first telephone in 
Colorado. New York City this year had but 
252 subscribers, so that enterprising Colorado 
had an exchange quite as large as the largest 
in the world.

The rates established were S5.00 per m outh 
for business and S4.00 per m onth for resi

dence use. The lines were of iron and 
grounded, that is single wire, the advantages 
of m etallic circuit lines not being discovered 
for about 10 years later. The subscribers’ 
telephones were bunched together several on 
a wire.

Very few people are aware of the fact that 
there was ever com petition in the telephone 
business in Denver, but there was, for no 
sooner had M r. Vaille started his exchange 
in Denver in February, 1870. than the W estern 
Union Telegraph Com pany, operating under 
the patents of Edison and others, which they 
controlled, put in a com petitive exchange in 
Denver, operating under the nam e of the Colo
rado Edison Telephone Com pany, having their 
central office in the Broadwcll Building on 
Larimer Street, the building adjacent to the 
Tabor Block, now the Nassau Building, 
charging nom inally S4.00 a m onth for service, 
but practically giving it away, as they never 
insisted upon anybody paying for it. M r. 
Vaille and his associates we have seen had 
heavily loaded grounded lines and a very 
inefficient instrum ent for a transmitter, which 
transm itted the voice very weakly and for

only a short distance. The Edison people, on 
the other hand, took chances on the result of 
patent litigation and used the Bell receiver, 
and in addition, had a really efficient trans

m itter, the Edison, which enabled them to 
talk very m uch m ore satisfactorily and to 
m uch greater distance. Their lines further

m ore were individual, that is, one wire to 
each subscriber.

M r. Vaille, therefore, was particularly ham

pered in his com petition with the W estern 
Union people by having a less efficient trans

m itter and the whole history of the telephone 
business in Colorado m ight have been entirely. 
different had not Blake invented his trans

m itter in the year 1879. This cam e into use 
in Denver in the latter part of 1879 and saved 
the day for the struggling enterprise because 
it was a very efficient transm itter, capable 
of transm itting the voice for a hundred m iles 
under proper atm ospheric and line conditions. 
M r. Vaille installed these as soon as they 
could be obtained and at once canvassed 
Golden, Central City (including Black Hawk) 
and Georgetown, secured contracts for one 
year or m ore with the leading business people 
of those com m unities and ran lines from 
Denver to the exchanges which he then built 
at those points. He then built the Boulder 
exchange. The line to Georgetown was the 
first long-distance line built in the State of 
Colorado, the line to Boulder being built 
later. The rates m ade for local exchange 
service at Golden and the towns m entioned, 
including Boulder, were S60.00 per annum 
for business and $‘18.00 for residence service. 
That- is, local exchange.KJIHGFEDCBA

1 8 7 6— £ — 1 9 2 6

Daily average exchange and toll connections 
of the Bell System in 1924 was m ore than 
45,000,000, 7.1 per cent in excess of 1923, 
although general business activ ity was rela

tively less in 1924 than in 1923.

m en in the Denver Am ateur ranks. Last 
season he won a gold watch for being the 
best hitter. Now he is wearing a new watch 
won by his fistic ability.

Congratulations Bill, we're proud of you.

1 8 7 6— £ — 1 9 2 6

Tlie First Ranch Telephone 
The first telephone to reach from any city 

to a ranch house, or farm, in Colorado, ac

cording to C. L. Titus. W yom ing m anager, 
was run from the Golden exchange to the 
ranch owned by C. L. Palmer, on the bunks 
of Clear Creek, about half a m ile east of

Golden. This line was strung in the year 
of 1882.

A t that time Johnny Fitzpatrick was m an

at Golden and M iss Anna Ingles wasager

chief operator, and C. L.. Titus was assistant,

or relief operator.

M r. Palm er, the ranchm an, raised the first 
strawberries in Colorado, and he had quite 
a bed of them . He also raised other berries 
and sm all fruit and garden truck, and he 
was the m ain source of berry supply for 
Denver. His ranch house, which still stands 
and is occupied, was not far from the then 
Golden sm elter. A telephone line had been 
extended to the sm elter and M r. Palmer 
agreed to set the poles and m ake everything 
ready if  the telephone com pany would string 
a wire to his house. It was hardly thought 
feasible, but finally young Titus was in

structed to see that the line was properly run 
and the telephone put in.

“ The thing talked," and M r. Palmer was 
greatly aided in m arketing his strawberries. 
M r. Titus is of the opinion that the telephone, 
or its replacement, is still in the Palm er ranch 
house.
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Rum inations ofJ

© ad ‘^iswell

visit anda stranger in the town, and if  any sw itchboard 
trouble showed up, they would try to handle

Spring of 1893, I went hom e on a 
when 1 got hack. 1 went upstairs to the sw itch

board as usual but was called by M r. Rhodes, 
who was then chief inspector, and told that 
I would have to go outside again. 1 asked, 
“ W hat is the big idea?" He replied. “ Havent 
you heard about the panic? ' They placed a 
m essenger kid in m y place and I went outside 
on trouble. They had laid off all hut the 
m arried m en. J. E. M acdonald, M r. Ketterm an 
and Big Barney, now at Brush, Colo., were the 
single fellows. C. A. Croswell, M r. Stephens. 
M r. Tierney and m yself were saved, M e did 
no inspection— only shot actual trouble and 
disconnected telephones. 'Ib is continued for 
about three m onths, or until all the zincs aleKJIHGFEDCBA

f

it.

A ll  went well for those two days, but after 
that it was hell. I would take a nosebag for 
m yself and one for the old horse, leave at 
seven a. m . and get lost for the rest of the 
day. It was just starting winter and the days 
getting shorter. M y  only guide into town 
the courthouse tower, 
never get hom e on time— 6 p. m . Do you 
think the young fellows of today would do 
this for long?

W ell, by Spring, I was getting pretty well 
acclimated. A lso, at that tim e, the Spring of 
‘ 90. there was a young fellow cam e to us from 
Kansas City, J. E. M acdonald, which increased 
our force to nine. But then we were grow

ing some, also— almost 1,100 telephones.

c /

l i !
I f ,

was
Even then I wouldI

.1 1

n

1
,1

off at water line in the Gonda batteries at 
each phone. It was then that an S. 0. S. was 
sent out anil the boys cam e rushing back to 
their regular feed. J. E. and Big Barney bad 
taken their little picks and gone to the hills 
but all they brought back was som e very 
pretty peacock ore.

Previous to this, M r. Burgess had taken 
M r. Ford's place as superintendent, there be

ing no general m anager. M r. E. B. 1* ield was

i . l ;

Now about this time 1 took it in m y head 
to m ake a business venture. The

Dad If'iswell pulling imStrat" up 
through the trap door of the 

tower pole
com pany

hired the old gray horse from the livery stable, 
paying §25.00 per m onth, so 1 went to M r.

Burgess and asked if  they would not let m e 
furnish a horse of m y own. He said, “ Yes. go 
to it.” W ell. I saw an ad in the paper, “ For 
Sale—Horse and buckboard buggy, by the president. 
Denver Carriage W orks, 23rd and Blake.” It 
was a sm all bronk but 1 took it— SI25.00

i 3V
"  Dad "

C -jt.'tfisvjeU The early part of *94 1 was once again pro- 
on m oled, this time to headquarters of cable room. 

In a short time lie was all in, Previous to this, the boys went down and did

their own testing. 1 started in to get things 
alternately. By the m iddle of sum m er I saw in shape and thought L had when M r. Burgess 
an ad, “ A  fine large horse for sale or trade.”
I went out and gave him the once over and 
asked him if  he would trade for m y two. He cavern, 
took m e up, and here was where 1 fell again, to do? Think we will  have to find som ething

w paym ents.

so I bought another bronk and worked them

T SHALL only go back to the year 1889, 
J. 37 year?, as that was the time I m ade

cam e in one day and caught m e reading a 
paper by the only window in this underground 

He said, “ Dad, is this all you haveconnection with the old Colorado Telephone 
Com pany. I arrived Sunday, October 1, of 
that year, com ing from Topeka, Kansas, Harry f° r l ^lis lart?c horse had been doctored and

his pep was of short duration. 1 went to 
M r. Burgess once m ore and begged off. I sent 
this large horse out to pasture until Spring at 
$2.00, had him brought in the spring, in-

m ore for you.” W ell, he and F. A. Cannon, 
who was city forem an by this tim e, m ust have 
held a personnel m eeting and decided that the 
linem en were too thick through the chest and 
wore too sm all a hat to hook up the bridle 

tending to sell him , went out to the barn next wires on the end of No. 7 fuses at the tower
m orning— he was dead in the stall. I paid poles, for soon after an order cam e down.
$5.00 to have him hauled off, and traded the “ Let Dad do it,”  so I had to go out between

harness and buggy to m y groceryman for testing and climb those darned big poles am i
$15.00 and took it out in groceries. That was do this work. I wasted a large scratch pad

Rhodes having been in Denver just one m onth 
and com ing from the sam e town, had spoken 
for m e and awaited m y com ing. I went to 
room with him as I did not expect m y wife 
for at least three m onths.

M onday m orning lie took m e down and 
introduced m e to the plant department which 
consisted of M r. E. M . Burgess, chief in

spector; Frank A lston, sw itchboardm an; L.
P. O'Brien, chief operator; W . E. Stephens, wkV 1 kcPl on workinG instead of going into try ing to figure how they could call this ccon- 
R. W . M orris and a fellow by the nam e of som e kind of business. om y. This plan continued until business re-

Hull, H. A. Rhodes com pleting the half dozen W ell, by this lime we were getting ready to quired all m y lime in the cable room .

— and a finer bunch of boys you never could m ove over into our new hom e on Lawrence 
have found.

About this tim e, we got our first No. 4 
protector heads. I placed the first in Denver 
and all the rest as fast as we got them until 
we had all changed. Previous to this, we only 
had fuse wire protection— No. 34 German 
silver wire.

The early part of ’ 95, business had grown 
so they guve m e a helper— C. L. Titus, now

Everybody working hard and over-street.
tim e and never expecting overtime pay. But 
times have changed. W e worked ten hours 
a day, six days a week, no vacations and 
only two holidays.

In 1892, I was placed in charge of the

M r. Burgess told m e to take the old gray 
horse and buggy from M r. Stephens, and the 
outside route which took in the whole of 
Arapahoe county, there being no Denver or 
Adam s counties at that tim e. He told M r. A l 
ston to go with m e the first two days, I being sw itchboard. Som e prom otion, hut in the
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of Cheyenne. He cam e to us from the electric 
light com pany. W ith them he had been m eter 
reader. About the time I had him well broke

The First Long Distance Song
in, the chief inspector wanted a clerk and 1 
lost him . At this tim e I was also taking 
care of all phones in the public office and 
elsewhere about the building.

About this time, Dick M orris, blew in, or 
rather over, from the old country, and they 
started him in helping m e on the work about 
tile building, iiut as usual, about the tim e I 
could leave him alone on the job, they sent 
him to Colorado Springs, as agent.

J also pulled Chester E. Stratton by the 
nape of the neck up through the trap door of 
the first tower pole he was ever up, and he 
clung to m e and trembled like a drowning 
m an. and by the time he got his courage, they 
sent him to Florence, Colorado,
Som ething like down 
m ake use of the old horse to break the colts.

Now, back to *94. M r. M acdonald always 
had the best of everything— the best 
consisting of all the large blocks, the Quincy 
building, the Cooper and the E. and C. build-

town, and connected with Denver. People 
were afraid of the “ talking thing.” They 
feared a breaking of the ear-drum or in jury 
from electricity. Dick M ueller had a brother 
nam ed Phillip. He was a dapper young chap, 
and he thought a “ whole lot of Bessie,”  so 
he invited her to “ listen over it ”  one evening.

“ There’s a fellow down in Denver who is a 
great singer and he is going to sing over the 
telephone for you.”  said Phillip.

“ W ell, I ’ ll try it,” said Bessie, “ but you 
are sure it won't hurt m e, are you, Phillip?”

That evening M iss Richards arrived, all 
prim and “ dressed for com pany.” Young 
M ueller got his singer on the line and the 
crude receiver to M iss Richards’ ear. Then 
cam e the sweet old m elody—

“ I will  sing you a song 
Of that beautiful land— ”

The song ended; Bessie dropped the re

ceiver and started for her hom e on the run. 
Phillip ran after her, wondering what had 
happened. Together they reached the door 
and alm ost breathless, she exclaimed:

“ 0, m am ma. I heard angels singing! It 
was wonderful! W onderful!*’

Explanations followed. The parents would 
not— could not— believe that Bessie had actu

ally heard som eone singing “ all the way from 
Denver.” They actually thought she was suf

fering with som e m ental derangem ent.

But it was true— the wonder of the age—

“ I will  sing you a song 
Of that beautiful land—

The far away hom e of the soul,

W here storm s never beat 
On the glittering strand,

And the years of eternity roll ------”

LEAR, round and sweet cam e the m elody 
of that old. old church song, over the 

long distance telephone wire, “ all the way 
from Denver to Black Hawk, Colorado,” a 
distance of som e thirty m iles. At the Denver 
end was a singer of som e note, whose nam e 
cannot be learned at this time, and at the 
Black Hawk receiver stood a beautiful young 
girl, just budding into wom anhood— Bessie 
Richards. That was 46 years ago. in 1880.

M iss Richards had becom e greatly interested 
in a strange looking thing in the show window 
of a grocery store operated by Dick M ueller, 
who was also m anager of the telephone office. 
It was the only telephone in the old m iningWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

c

as agent.

the farm , where theyon

route,

ing. No walking to speak of. He stood in 
with the janitors of these blocks— and kept 
supplies in all their lockers— while the rest 
of us would carry a box about the size of a 
suitcase loaded down with zincs, salam m oniac 
and Gondas, and he was m aking use of a nice 
sm all grip.

being taken for a doctor or a piano tuner, 
and oh! how he hated those big Eastern 
clim bers!

fly ing trips back to Boston, and the thing be

cam e a reality. And you all know that we 
m ade that wonderful m ove on August 3, 1903. 
There was a lot of excitem ent that day. They 
gave m e m en to jerk heat coils at the old 
cable room , and when word cam e the air was 
full of cries. They then left m e to gather up 
m y old crude galvinomotor, and com e along 
over to the new building and set it up the 
best I  could, no provision being m ade for m e. 
W ell, I soon stole the chief operator’s old 
desk that T found in the basement and 
equipped it and m ade a dandy test desk. 
This was never changed until the tim e the 
A. T. and T. took over the toll testing.

In 1904. L. P. O'Brien cam e in from Cripple

But M r. M ac. m uch preferred

lie never could understand why 
they didn't m ake them collapsible so that a 
fellow could put them in his hip pocket!

Now early in *94, M r. Burgess lost his office 
boy; either quit or got fired, so a call cam e

she HAD heard that soul-soothing song over 
the telephone, and today as this sam e girl—  

aged m other, with the streaks of 
silver glistening in her hair, still listens over 
the telephone and often thinks of the first 
song she ever heard by wire.

This wom an is M rs. Bessie M ason, liv ing  
at 436 South Clarkson, in Denver, and her 

II. I. M ason, is supervisor of production

now an

to the basement for help. But none of us 
wanted the job— we wanted real work. But 
M r. M ac. said lie would take it— said it beat 
m aking a bluff at being a doctor or a piano 
tuner. And it sure did, for he drew a roller 
lop desk and a sw ivel chair, at one of the large 
front windows on the second floor, and all 
he had to do was to sm oke his pipe and 
answer the telephone when M r. Burgess was 
out of the office.

Creek. He was put on toll testing and I was 
given special inspection outside. In 1905, I  
went to the engineering department as in

spector of new cable and pole estim ates cover

ing the State of Colorado as well as Denver. 
This went fine until 1907 when the A. T. and 
T. president, M r. Fish, cam e through on his 

to the coast and discontinued the use of

son,
in the general directory department of The 
M ountain States Telephone and Telegraph

Com pany, in Denver.
And that was the first song ever trans

m itted over a long distance telephone, so far 
as is known.Now that job, with the rest of us, was like 

the land out west of Elilch's Gardens, called 
W healridgc— we could have bought all we 
wanted at that time for 850.00 to S75.00 per 
acre. Now it sells for SI,500.00 and $2,000. 
M r. M ac. nursed that job along until it got 
so the rest of us were unable to tell who-was- 
who. and today— well, we wish we had m ore 
M r. M acs, with us.

W ell, the tim e cam e when they said, “ Let 
Dad do the toll line testing, also.” By this 
time l  had three helpers and things were buzz
ing.

way
the engineering departm ent altogether, leav

ing only the chief, his assistant and one drafts
m an, so it was m e back as special inspectorKJIHGFEDCBA
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Oliver Knew 
If  youth but knew

W hat age would crave,

M any a penny 
Youth would save.

—Ol iv e r  We n d e l l Ho l me s.

for the plant departm ent.

There arc m any of you fellows of today who 
wonder what Dad does to keep his nam e on 
the payroll. W ell, I ’ ll tell you. I m ake in
spection of all soldered connections on the 
m ain frames at all exchanges in Denver, and 
there arc m illions of them , as there arc ten 
in each working circuit. And when I am not 
doing this T am follow ing the installer, doing 
work on the outside, picking them where I  
am able to, and seeing that they m ake a 
friend a day— if  not, I do it for them .

So now I can sing with the m odern flaps 
and flappers: “ Thanks for the Buggy Ride.”

1876—£— 1926 

M easure It

There are 51,000,000 m iles of telephone 
wires in the United States— enough to girdle 
the globe over 2,000 tim es. In actual use, of 
course, this alm ost inconceivable quantity of 
wire forms a gigantic web which extends into 
every corner of the land, the nerves of a 
nation-w ide service.

Nothing m ore of im portance until 1896—  
then the great and only bicycle race. But I 
will pass on to abouL 1898. The bee began 
buzzing for a new hom e over on Cham pa 
street. President E. B. Field m ade several
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c7f/foreears or
Creditable Service Record

Denver m ain office. In Novem ber, 1908. he 
vent back to the W estern Electric Com pany's 
installation departm ent to handle the instal
lation of

Com pany of Denver, and from April, 1907 to 
August. 1915. with the W estern Electric Com

pany's installation department at San Fran
cisco, California. At the time the M ountain 
States Com pany took over the installation of 
their own equipment in August, 1915, he 
transferred to this com pany as division fore

m an with headquarters at Denver, which po

sition he held until April, 1916, when he 
transferred to the equipment engineering 
department.

On February 5. Anna E. Dahlstrom , Denvei 
long distance instructress reached her 
ticth year of faithful sendee with the Tele

phone Com pany. M iss Dahlstrom started with 
the Colorado Telephone Com pany at Boulder 
in 1905, working there about two years. From 
here she went to Cheyenne and worked

twen-

a new power plant addition at m ain 
office. Denver. In January, 1909, he 
ferred to the equipm ent department of 1... 
Colorado Telephone Com pany, predecessor to 
the M . S. T. &  T. Com pany, and was em ployed 
as equipm ent installer until June, 1913, at 
which tim e he

was trans-

tln- was

a year
for the Rocky M ountain Telephone Com pany. 
The next m ove found her in the Denver toll 
office in the days when all traffic was handledKJIHGFEDCBA

w a s

was transferred to the plant 
departm ent as equipm ent supervisor for the 
Southern Division with headquarters at El 
Paso. Texas. In April, 1914, he 
equipment engineering department, where he 
has been em ployed since that date, with the 
exception of a short period in the winter of 
1918 and 1919 when he was em ployed as fore

m an in charge of the installation of the 
recording sw itchboard at Denver m ain office.

cam e in the Frank .T . Bcnncckc 
Frank J. Bcnnecke reaches the twenty year 

service m ark on M arch 6. 1926.
Frank started in the telephone business as 

a helper in the Denver Construction Depart
m ent in 1906. He was m ade a ‘ ‘ filter* ’ after 
a few m onths. This position was held until 
Decem ber, 1907, when he was appointed 
storekeeper for the Denver plant departm ent. 
11 is next change cam e in August, 1911, when 
he was m ade clerk in the plant departm ent. 
After faithfully filling  this position for three 
years, his title changed again, in July. 1911, 
to repairm an. M e worked in this capacity un

til Decem ber, 1921, when he was appointed 
assignm ent clerk, which position lie still holds.

Besides being a first class telephone m an, 
Frank also has an enviable baseball record. 
M e has been affiliated in the past with m any 
baseball clubs including telephone com pany 
teams.

new

Ollic F. Gibbons
Ollie F. Gibbons started with the Bell Sys- 

as sw itchboard repairm an with the Iowa 
Telephone Com pany at Sioux City, Iowa, in 
June, 1902. In October, 1904, lie went to the 
installation department of the Stromhcrg- 
Carlson Telephone M anufacturing Com pany 
at Rochester, New York. In February. 1906, 
he cam e back to the Bell System again in the 
em ploy of the W estern Electric Com pany's 
installation department at Chicago.
June, 1906, to April. 1907, he served 
m ent installer for the Colorado Telephone

tern

From 
as cquip-
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M iss Anna E. Dahlstrom

V ice Consul Pattie Field Arrives"V  lllc  '" 'n ticket m ethod. (Can you im agine 
that ? i M erc she has held the positions of 
operator, supervisor, assistant chief operator, 
chief operator, instructress and traveling in
structress.

On one of the pages devoted to “ Foreign 
News”  in the Time M agazine of date, January 
25, there appears a notice of the debut in 
Am sterdam , the Nederlands, of V ice Consul 
Pattie Field of Denver. It is of interest to 
m any persons in the M ountain Stales Com 
pany who knew and liked and well remem ber 
her father, Edw. B. Field, Jr., late V ice-Presi

dent and Treasurer of our Com pany. M iss 
Field’s picture accom panies the article, which 
follows:

“ Consul Field.”

“ A t Am sterdam there arrived M iss Pattie 
Field, 24, of Denver— and her m other— and 
m any trunks. Titled A instcrdamers, the local 
consular corps, a scurrying squad of press
m en, welcom ed her, found her good to look 
upon, looked. M iss Field looked back, with 
both a tw inkle and a glitter in her bold dark 
eye.

inite neatness, she ordered her trunks un
packed, and though no prying reporter saw , 
her U. S. friends well knew that there cam e 
forth: a Paris wardrobe (all in petite sizes), 
im peccable to the finest pinpoint; skins of 
wild Colorado animals (to establish beyond 
peradventure her origin); riding habits (she 
is an expert horsewom an) ; perhaps a ravish

ing orange, skin-tight sw im ming costume (it 
was seen m any a time last sum m er in the 
tank of the W ardm an Park Hotel, W ashington, 
D. C.).

“ W ith resolute feminine determ ination, she 
settled down at her desk in the Am erican Con

sulate at Am sterdam , the first feminine U. S. 
V ice-Consul, the second wom an ever to he 
adm itted to the U. S. Diplom atic and Consular 
Service.

“ D iplomats lauded this personable novice for 
her wise reticence. They recalled a statem ent 
which she had m ade, in her alarm ingly deep 
voice, at the time of her appointment: ‘There 
arc som e things in this career that 
can do better than a m an.* **

M iss Dahlstrom attributes her success to the 
fact that she has always found her work so 
interesting and derived so m uch enjoym ent 
from it, (bat ib is long period of service has 
seem ed but a short time. In all these years, 
Anna has never drawn any benefit, proving 
again that good health is our greatest asset.

Homer L. Frechafer
Hom er L. Freehafcr’s service started on 

February 17, 1906, with the installation de
partment of the W estern Electric Com pany in 
the Colorado and W yom ing division. In 
M arch, 1908, he went to the equipment de

partment of the Central Union Telephone 
Com pany at Indianapolis, Indiana, and was 
em ployed on the cut-over to the new m ain 
office in that city. In June, 1908, he was 
transferred to the A. T. and T. Com pany at 
Denver and was em ployed as power m an on 
the installation of their new test room in the

“ W ith gracious feminine evasiveness, she 
parried all efforts of the correspondents to 
draw ' her out into som e statement that could 
be revam ped as ‘ copy.* W ith incisivcncss fern-

a wom an
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crooking backward 35 £)ears
dition to this, it was still my duty to look after 
the exchange of Greeley and Fort Collins and 
toll line until June 1, 1899, when Greeley was 
changed to a m anual system, and Fort Col

lins until July, 1899, when it was changed 
to a m anual system. During the next four 
or five years, exchanges were established at 
Lyons, Louisville, W ard, Eldora and Neder

land. There were no ranch telephones in 
the Boulder group up to 1899, but by intensive 
solicitation for business am ong the farming 
section and m ining section in the Boulder 
group, up until 1907, a net work of ranch 
lines covered practically all the farm ing and 
m ining section in the Boulder group, with 
approxim ately eight hundred ranchmen, farm

ers and m ining m en connected with the dif 

ferent exchanges in the Boulder group.

In 1903. the Boulder exchange had grown 
to such an extent that it was necessary to 
erect a new building and install a new num ber 
eight sw itchboard, and construct an under

ground cable system in the center of town, and 
a cut over to the new office on January 3, 
1901, was m ade of 936 subscribers.

In 1905, the exchange at Longm ont had 
grown to such an extent that it was necessary 
to erect a new ' building and construct an 
aerial cable system and place a number eight 
com m on battery sw itchboard, and in Febru

ary, 1906. a cut over was m ade of 600 tele

phones. In M ay of 1910, a new exchange 
opened at M ead, Colorado, m aking nine

justified the placing of exchanges. It was de

cided to place the House automatic system , 
which consisted of a sm all keyboard on each 
instrum ent or telephone. It was an eight- 
wire system with a com m on return and each 
circuit carried six subscribers, m aking an ex

change of forty-eight subscribers. A cable 
was run into each station, and the station 
was so arranged that by inserting a key a little  
sw itchboard and turning half way around, 
any circuit could he connected onto that sta

tion, and by the use of a generator on each 
station, any other station on the sam e circuit 
could he signalled.

In July of 1893. Ben C. Lovell and m yself 
were selected to install the exchange at 
Greeley, which was com pleted the latter part 
of August. M r. Lovell was construction fore

m an, and the running of cables and placing 
of telephones were m y duties. On September 
1, 1893, we were sent to install an exchange 
at Fort Collins, and on m y way to Fort Col

lins, m y instructions were to stop off at Long

m ont and rew ire the Gilliland cabinet type 
sw itchboard, and jo in M r. Lovell as soon as 
that w'ork was com pleted. On Tuesday before 
Thankgiving, the installation was com pleted, 
and we arrived in Denver in time to spend 
Thanksgiving. In Decem ber. 1893, we were 
sent to La Junta to install the sam e kind of 
an exchange there, which was com pleted early 
in 1894.

During the year 1893, the toll lines which 
term inated at Longm ont, were extended 
through Bcrthoud, Loveland. Fort Collins, 
W indsor, and term inated at Greeley, connect

ing all these points with Denver and other 
exchanges in Colorado, and in the sum mer of 
1894, a toll line was constructed from Denver 
through Brighton, Fort Lupton. and Platte- 
villc  to Greeley, giving these points lo ll  service 
with all other exchanges and toll stations in 
Colorado.

A fter the exchanges were placed in Greeley 
and Fort Collins, it becam e m y duty to look 
after all construction work, necessary for the 
installation of new telephones, and also all 
repair work, and all com mercial work of col

lecting, taking new contracts, etc., in addi

tion to m y work in Denver.

On June 1, 1898, II. C. Lcgge, agent at 
Boulder, resigned his position, and E. M . 
Burgess, general m anager, arranged for m y 
transfer to Boulder as agent. Boulder at that 
tim e, had a population of 6,500, and sixty- 
three telephone subscribers, and toll lines 
extended into the m ountains, on which six 
toll stations had been established, also the 
coal cam ps, consisting of Erie, Lafayette, and 
Louisville had fifteen toll  stations and subscrib
ers, and the town of Longm ont had nine sub

scribers. This com prised the Boulder group, 
and had a total of ninety-three stations. In ad-

By FT. E. Kcttcrman, Manager at 
Boulder, Colorado

"11/TY first association with the Colorado 
J-*-*- Telephone Com pany, was on February 
16, 1891 at Colorado Springs, where John A. 
Voorhees was agent for the com pany. He was 
an old friend of m ine, we having lived on ad

jacent farm s in eastern Kansas during our 
boyhood days.

M y first duties were varied, and consisted 
of local repair work, installing telephones, 
constructing lines, and repairing toll lines. 
During the sum mer of 1891. we assisted in the 
construction of the first telephone line to 
Cheyenne Canon and Broadm oor Casino (now 
known as Broadmoor). The exchange at Colo
rado Springs in February, 1891, consisted of 
less than two hundred telephones, but during 
the sum m er, the two hundred m ark was passed. 
The sw itchboard that was in use was known 
as the Gilliland wall type, consisting of brass 
rm ls (representing subscribers* lines), running 
perpendicularly, and m etal strips running 
horizontally, by m eans of which, with two 
m etal plugs, subscribers’ lines w ’ere connected 
together, being used in place of the plugs 
and cords of the present day.

During the sum mer of 1891. M r. II. A. 
IIbodes, who was chief inspector for the com

pany. with headquarters in Denver, m ade reg

ular trips to Colorado Springs and became 
interested in m e, and had m e transferred to 
Denver on Decem ber 19, 1891. Denver then 
had a population of 100,000 and about 1,600 
telephones were in use. The street car sys

tem during the early part of 1891, consisted of 
horse car lines and cable lines, and during 
the fall of 1891, the horse car lines were 
changed to electric, and a few years later, 
the cable system was changed to electric. This 
m ade it necessary to change the telephone 
system from a grounded line system to a 
m etallic system . The Berliner transmitter 
was patented in 1891, and it being a great 
im provem ent over the Blake transm itter, was 
being used on all m etallic circuits, and m y first 
work in Denver was wiring the buildings and 
changing the telephone sets. The City of 
Denver was divided into seven routes for the 
purposes of inspection, repair work, and in
stallation. and seven of us, consisting of J. E. 
M acdonald. C. A. W iswcll, C. A. Croswell, W . 
E. Stephens, Pete O’Neill and m yself were 
inspectors, and each had our respective routes 
to look after, also our portion of toll line 
repairs, and in addition for two or three years 
it was m y duty to take care of m ost of the 
repair work at Golden.

During the year 1893, H. T. Vaille, then 
contract agent, canvassed the towns of Greeley, 
Fort Collins, La Junta, Glenwood Springs, and 
Grand Junction, and succeeded in securing a 
list of subscribers in all these towns which

was
exchanges in the Boulder group.

In the sum mer of 1911, the nam e of the 
Com pany was changed to the M ountain States 
Telephone and Telegraph Com pany, and ad

ditional territory was added, and on July 21, 
1912, F. W . Carroll, district m anager at Fort 
Collins, was transferred to a district in Utah, 
and the Fort Collins district, consisting of 
eight exchanges, was added to the Boulder 
district, m aking seventeen exchanges.
M arch 1, 1917, C. L. Titus, district m anager 
of the Denver group, was transferred to 
Cheyenne, and ten of the exchanges were 
added to the Boulder group, consisting of

On

W alden, Broomfield, Fraser, Sulphur Springs, 
Krem mling, Yam pa, Oak Creek. Steamboat 
Springs, Hayden and Craig, m aking twenty- 

exchanges. On M arch 1, 1920, a threeseven
column organization was established, and the 
Greeley, Fort M organ, and Sterling districts 

added to the Boulder district, m akingwere
forty-seven exchanges, m y duties consisting 
of the com mercial work. On M ay 1, 1921, the 
districts were changed back to groups, again, 
with Boulder consisting of nineteen exchanges, 
and m y duties covering com mercial, plant, and 
traffic, and on M ay 1, 1922, the M offat terri

tory was cut off, leaving the Boulder district 
with ten exchanges.
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A lso, how are you Fixed 

for Later Life?“ If  I should Die Tonight”
There are two principle elements which 

are involved in all life insurance policies to 
a varying extent. One of these is the actual 
INSURANCE element and the other is the 
elem ent of SAVING to m eet future needs. 
Persons who do not consider insurance as be

ing com posed m ainly of these two elem ents 
m ay find themselves over-insured in policies 
which provide for the future m ore than they 
really need hut which give less insurance 
protection than they should have.

The basic principle of life insurance as 
such is that each person in a group of indi

viduals pays a com paratively sm all sum called 
the “ prem ium”  or “ assessm ent*’ and in return 
in the event of his death his dependents re

ceive a com paratively larger sum. the “ face 
value”  of the policy or the “ death benefit.”

As only a few individuals in a considerable 
num ber of m en of the same age will  probably 
die in a given year this arrangem ent can be 
m ade without gain or loss to anybody. If  
100 m en each pay $20.00 in one year and two 
die, $2,000.00 will be available, to give $],- 
000.00 to each bereaved family.

5 0 %5 0%ticians figure a life as 96 years—from then 
on he is liable to die any tim e.

To avoid this increasing cost the level 
prem ium plan was evolved. The insured pays 
in early life m ore than is actually required. 
The com pany invests the excess paym ents and 
therefore has in later years a fund to draw 
on called the “ reserve,”  so that it m ay per

m it him to pay less than is actually required 
by his probability of dying. The creation of 
this reserve introduces into insurance the 
savings elem ent.

In the ordinary life policy an equal prem

ium will  be paid every year throughout the 
life of the insured. By stepping this level 
prem ium s up a few dollars per year in early 
life the reserve can be accum ulated faster, 
so that in twenty years it will  be large enough 
to relieve the insured of all further paym ents 
during his life. This creates the twenty-pay 
life policy. By stepping the annual prem ium 
up still higher the reserve can be m ade large 
enough to pay the insured the face of his 
policy in thirty years, or by a little higher 
prem ium in twenty or ten years, thus creating

20-Pay Life  
Endowment

:
7 5 %2 5 %

Pour M ain Types of Policies 
W e arc now ready to consider m ore def

initely the various form s of policies. V ic 
shall discuss only four m ain types: the char

acteristics of others, which arc actually but 
m odifications of these four, m ay readily be 
inferred. The various additions to these four 
principal types, such as double paym ent in 

the insured is killed accidentally, orcase
waiver of prem ium s and paym ent of a definite 
sum each m onth for life and paym ent of the 
face of the policy at death if the insured 
should becom e totally disabled from accident 
or sickness arc added as trim m ings to the 
regular policy and involve a slightly higher 
prem ium . (W e plan to discuss these addi

tions at som e length in a later issue.)
Term Insurance

Description of Policy 
The insured pays prem ium s each year for 

a period of years, say 5 to 10, and if  he dies 
at any time during that period the com pany 
will  pay his beneficiary the face of the policy. 
If he lives, the policy becom es void at the 
end of the term . If the insured wishes it 
renewed he m ust pass another physical ex

am ination and pay a som ewhat higher pre

m ium, according to his attained age. At no 
time docs the policy have a cash surrender 
or a paid-up value. In other words, no cash 
reserve is involved, the entire prem ium go
ing to m eet the cost of the risk. For this 
reason term insurance should be the least ex

pensive of any type of policy.

Chart Illustrating Level Prem ium Plan.Y e a r ly  
“ P re m iu m  

g , 1 0 0 0 ,0 0

*3 7 .7 1

p
*  31.92

*  22-46
Practically all com panies allow the right to 

convert a term policy without further m edi
cal exam ination to a perm anent type at any 
tim e within certain lim its during the effective 
life of the policy. Other com panies write a 
policy which is a com bination of term and 
ordinary life. Term insurance for a period 
of five years is written. At the end of the 
five-year period this policy will  autom atically

*  i4 .e e

35* 4o 45“ sro 55 60 65 70 75 SO V> 90 95A ^ e Sir 3o

The simplest types of insurance are sub
stantially an arrangem ent of this sort, the 
fraternal order or the com pany being simply 
an adm inistrative device.

the endowment policies.
It m ust be kept in m ind that the protection, becom e an ordinary life policy, with a pre

m ium at an age m idway between the present 
age and the age at which the policy was first 
written. The advantage is contained here of 
providing approximately tw ice the protection 
for five years for the same premium as or- 

There is also the ad-

which is the am ount to be paid to the bene

ficiary in case of the death of the insured, 
rem ains exactly the sam e in all these steps, 
the extra prem ium being used to pay for other 
features than protection.

In buying life insurance, as in everything dinary life would cost,
else, you get just about what you pay for. vantage that in five years he will  not need to
The bare policy costs so m uch a thousand. pass another m edical examination. There is

Each additional feature costs a little  extra. The “ 'ways die possibility of not being in physical
condition to obtain m ore insurance when it

This simplest type of insurance, however, 
had its disadvantages. If  each m an pays each 
year an am ount based on the percentage of 
m en of his attained age who will  die during 
that year he will  pay m ore and m ore each 
year, as older m en are m ore likely  to die than 

This paym ent will be con- 
m en

younger m en.
sum ed each year by the deaths of other 
of that age.

This increasing cost is shown on the chart 
by the curve “Actual Insurance Cost.”

W hen he is 96 his insurance for that year 
will  cost him $1,000.00, for insurance statis-

two elem ents which enter into all life insur

ance policies arc contained in each of the four 
m ain types in about the follow ing proportion.

Investm ent

m ay be desired.

Advantages and Disadvantages 
Term insurance provides m ore protection 

at less annual prem ium than any other type 
of policy. For certain purposes, therefore, it

Protection 
100%

65% to 75% 35% to 25%

0Term Insurance 
Ordinary Life
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is the most desirable form of insurance ob

tainable. Som e of these purposes m ight be, 
protection during the time of purchasing a 
borne or during the life of a business contract 
in which a loss m ight be expected through the 
death of one of the principals. On the other 
hand, term insurance becom es void upon the 
•expiration of the term unless expressly pro
vided. and at no time has a cash surrender or 
loan value.

In m ost com panies it will be found that 
the regular prem ium for five years on an 
ordinary life policy, less the dividends for 
five years, less the cash value at the end of 
the period will  be less by several dollars per 
thousand than the net cost of term insurance 
for the same period.

Thus a perm anent type of policy instead of 
term insurance will be cheaper, although in

volving a higher original prem ium , and if  at 
the end of this period insurance is still de

sired, no physical exam ination will  he needed, 
and the prem ium rate will  be based upon the 
original and not the attained age.

O rdinary Idle 
Description of Policy

The protection idea predom inates in this 
type of policy, the larger part of the prem ium 
going to pay death losses, and a m inimum 
am ount being held as a cash reserve. This 
form of insurance provides the m ost perm a

nent protection for the least m oney. The in

sured continues to pay the com pany the sam e 
annual prem ium each year as long as he lives, 
and upon his death the com pany pays the 
beneficiary the face of the policy. A ll  ordi

nary life policies are considered to Ue en

dowm ents at age 96; at this age the cash re

serve equals the face of the policy.
M any com panies issue m odifications of the 

ordinary life policy in which the prem ium is 
slightly larger, so that the cash reserve will  
equal the face of the policy at age 55. 65 or 
75, and will becom e an endowment at that 
age.

paying prem ium s and accept the paid-up 
value of the policy, which is som ewhat less 
than the face value. Another good option is 
to take the cash value and invest it in som e 
good security to increase income, or to use 
it to purchase an annuity.

L im ited Payment Life  
Description of Policy

The insured pays the same prem ium each 
year for a lim ited period, say 20 or 30 years. 
At the end of this period the policy becom es 
“ paid up,” that is, the reserve has becom e 
large enough to continue the insurance in 
force as long as lie lives with no further pay

m ent of prem ium s. At his death, whenever 
it m ay occur, the com pany pays to his bene

ficiary the face value of the policy. Death 
m ight occur either before or after the reserve 
has been used up; the com pany assumes this 
risk. For each one who dies after his re

serve has been used up, there will probably 
be one who will die before. The required 
reserve for various ages is carefully com puted 
by insurance m ortality students.

Advantages and Disadvantages
Lim ited paym ent insurance costs m ore per 

thousand for the years of paym ent than any 
other type of policy except endowm ent, and 
in case the insured should die before the 
period was up, his insurance would have been 
m ore expensive than necessary. But no m an 
takes life insurance to die. but rather to live 
and enjoy the benefits himself, and if he 
should live he would be relieved of the neces

sity of paying premiums in his old age when 
they m ight be burdensom e, possibly after 
earning power had ceased.

From the psychological standpoint this is 
very gratify ing for m any people and conse
quently enlists their whole-hearted support in 
their insurance program. They have a feel
ing of satisfaction as they see them selves 
m aking progress toward the day when their 
insurance will  be paid up and will  rem ain in 
force for the rest of their lives without fur

ther prem ium s. They will have created an 
estate, a reserve which will  provide for their 
dependents and will  cost them nothing m ore, 
and it relieves their m ind to that extent.

Endowment

of any type. They are desirable to those who 
wish to com bine the savings element with 
a m edium am ount of protection, and to those 
who doubt their ability to m eet a regular de

posit of savings without the artificial stim u

lus which is provided in the endowm ent type 
of insurance.

From a savings standpoint an endowm ent 
policy would be less advantageous than the 
follow ing program:

1. A  cheaper form of insurance such as 
term or ordinary life for the same face 
value, thus providing the protection clem ent.

2. Investing the difference between the 
prem ium s each year in a savings bank at 
3l/j% interest, and then in safe securities 
such as A. T. and T. Com pany stock as 
fast as the savings becom e large enough 
to purchase a good stock or bond.

This m ethod of saving would provide the 
sam e am ount of insurance protection and the 
am ount saved at the end of the term of years 
would be larger than under the endowm ent 
policy. But here again the psychological ele

m ent enters, and m any people who believe 
them selves not resolute enough to follow this 
program find the endowm ent policy best 
suited to their needs.

.Annual Premium per $1,000.00 of In

surance Based Upon Average 
of 10 Com panies

TABLE  I  
Average first year 

5-Year Ordir
prem ium 

20-Pay 
I.lfe

riocl (premium s

20-Year 
Endowm ent 

■17.74

A  Re at 
Issuance Term

l!  li:S|
•15 16.9S

r« in
L ifeDCBA
P I

BLE IITA
15-Net costs ov

Ab o at 
Issuanc

it5 9.S9 
45 13.fi3

er year pe 
ess dividends) 

Ordinary 20-15-Year 
Term 
S.-15

30-Year
Endowm ent

I-I*ay  
Lire

S = -‘ S

ll :! ilti

Life

Dividends

In determ ining the yearly cost of insurance 
the m atter of dividends enters to a greater 
extent than is som etimes realized. In all 
m utual com panies dividends m ay be allowed 
to accum ulate and draw interest, or they m ay 
be applied each year to reduce the prem ium . 
Let us see the effect of each of these plans 
on the three m ost popular form s of policy, 
the ordinary life, the twenty-pay life, and the 
20-year endowm ent.

Considering first the ordinary life policy; 
all insurance com panies com pute this type of 
policy as being an endowm ent at age 96. 
W hen dividends are applied to reduce the 
prem ium each year, in thirty or forty years 
they will have becom e quite large and will  
be of m aterial assistance, depending upon the 
com pany involved, thus m aking the burden 
lighter and lighter as the ability to m eet the 
obligation grows less.

But when dividends are left to accum ulate, 
in earlier life the five or six or seven extra 

(Continued to next page)

A ll m utual com panies allow the option of 
leaving the dividends to accum ulate. In this 
way the policy m ay becom e paid up in from 
20 to 30 years. This subjecl is treated m ore 
fully  elsewhere.

Description of Policy
The insured pays the com pany a definite

Advantages and Disadvantages
Ordinary life is the lowest in annual cost 

next to term insurance. There is no time 
lim it involved, either in face value or pre
m ium , and the policy rem ains in force as long 
as the prem ium s arc paid. For this reason it 
m ay becom e burdensom e as the insured ap

proaches old age, and perhaps retires, for lie 
m ay have to pay prem ium s even after he has 
retired. Partly off-selling this factor insurance 
held in participating com panies pays divi
dends each year after the first or second year, 
which grow larger year after year as the cash 
reserve grows larger, and in old age these 
dividends will  becom e large enough to be of 
m aterial assistance in m eeting the prem ium s.

A good alternative in old age is to cease

sum each year for a definite term , say ten or 
twenty years. If  he dies during this time the 
com pany pays his beneficiary the face value 
of the policy. If  he lives, at the end of the 
period the com pany pays him the face of the 
policy.

Advantages and Disadvantages 
In endowm ent insurance the investment

idea is paramount. The larger part of the 
prem ium goes to create the reserve which will  
equal the face of the policy at the end of the 
term of years. The balance goes to pay death 
losses, or in other words, to cover the risk. 
Consequently from an insurance standpoint 
endowment policies are the m ost expensive
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The Spirit of M other Bell at Casper
A very fine spirit has been displayed by 

the Casper, W yom ing traffic departm ent and 
their Benefit Com m ittee in the case of M iss 
Kobel, an em ployee in the Casper traffic de

partment from June 9, 1924. where she re

m ained working very faithfully until M arch 
5, 1925. when she 
due to ill  health.

She was a very loyal, am bitious person, 
always willing  and try ing to the best of her 
ability. She m ade m any friends throughout 
the force during her term in the office.

She seemed to be strong and healthy at the 
tim e she was em ployed, but during the fall 
m onths she contracted a very severe cold 
which within a very short time was uncon

trollable and developed into tuberculosis, due 
to the lack of

it was not long until the entire force knew 
about it. After calling the hospital and in

vestigating thoroughly, it was found that M iss 
Kobel

lovely box of fruits, candies and little gifts, 
together with a five-dollar gold piece, was 
taken to the hospital on Christmas eve.

W ithin a few days a letter was received, 
written by one of the nurses for M iss Kobel, 
thanking the girls for the lovely boxes sent to 
her and expressing her wish to sec and be 
with the girls again, but that it would prob

ably be several m onths before she would be 
able to be out or sec anyone.

The com m ittee m embers are keeping in very 
close touch with her condition and seeing that 
a Mo n it o r  is taken each m onth and an occa

sional letter sent to cheer her up.KJIHGFEDCBA
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was unable to receive visitors, but that 
she often spoke of the telephone girls and 
wished she m ight see or hear from them . 
It was then suggested to send flowers and the 
few things that she could eat. This was done 
several tim es before Christm as. Everyone 
m ore than pleased to try to m ake her happy.

A t the regular m eeting of the Benefit Com
m ittee the m em bers suggested m aking 
Christm as box for M iss Kobel. 
were carried out

was com pelled to resign.

up a 
Their plans 

very willingly  by all. A

1 8 7 6 -

proper care as a result of finan
cial circum stances. There was a large fam ily 
of younger children, only one brother older 
than M iss Kobel, and he had been 
plovm ent for som e tim e.

BAR BUT NO BEER— at HELENA
By A- L. Richmond 

Com pletion of the addition
M iss Lutie Prior and M iss Ebba Fred, of 

the state accounting department, will  be trans

ferred to Butte as directory clerks.
M r. Rcm neas first entered the service of 

the Com pany in Decem ber, 19ll. as salesm an, 
in Great Falls. In 1913 he 
Denver as traveling auditor. In 1914 lie was 
transferred to Butte as district cashier, which 
position lie held until 1915. when he left the 
em ploy of the com pany. January 5. 1925, 
almost ten years later, he returned, re-enter

ing our service as com mercial agent, at Helena. 
On January 1st of this year, lie was promoted 
to the office of state cashier, succeeding M r. 
Henderson.

During his absence from the Com pany, he 
was clerk of the supreme court in Great Falls.

out of em - 
The father had 

passed away a short time before the fam ily 
cam e to Casper.

M arch 5, and after M iss Kobel had been 
absent for som e tim e, she was ordered by the 
physician to resign, as it would take at least 
a year to improve her health. During the 
next few m onths she was sent to the m oun

tains. W hen inquiring, we were inform ed that 
she and her fam ily had left Casper, no one 
seeming to know where they had gone. Noth

ing was heard of M iss Kobel or her fam ily 
until shortly before Christmas, when, by 
chance, one of the Benefit Com m ittee m embers, 
M iss Bonita Holland, happened to be visiting 
in the neighborhood where M iss Kobel lived 
during the tim e when she was taken ill.  After 
inquiring, it was found that M iss Kobel’s 
condition was very serious and unim proved, 
and that she had been in the M em orial Hos
pital for several m onths 

M iss Holland im mediately reported this and

__ to the Helena, 
M ontana. Exchange building was celebrated 
by a party held the evening of January 30, 
at which a hundred and ten of the telephone
folks of the Exchange and State Office __

present. Carl Hill,  plant chief, deserves m uch 
credit in the arranging and tireless efforts in 
m aking the party a grand success.

The second story of the new addition, a 
eighty feet long by twenty-five feel wide, 

m ade an ideal place to accomm odate a 
gathering, at the end of which Tom Pittm an 
installed his realistic bar with all necessary 
liar fixtures and cash register where lie pre

sided with the regulation uniform and dis
pensed Volstead beer. A large candy wheel 
cam e in for its share of attention, being par
ticularly popular with the girls and one of the 

Orthophonic V ictrolas furnished dance 
m usic for m any hours of dancing.

H . R. Anderson presided over the lunch 
which was served at m idnight and all agreed 
that the new addition 
and enjoyable

transferred Inwere was

room

M iss Inielda Lupien of tin* state auditor's 
office, left Saturday. February 6. for a visit to 
Los Angeles. California, and will be gone 
about six weeks.

new

was opened in a proper M r. and M rs. Orvis R. Haynes have gone to 
California where they will m ake their hom e. 
M r. Haynes was formerly in the plant depart
m ent of the state office and M rs. M avnes was 
in the state traffic department.

They will  be greatly m issed by their friends 
in Helena, but we wish them all kinds of 
happiness and good luck.

m anner.

dollars per thousand once a year will  not he 
very m uch of a burden at the tim e, and if  
left to accum ulate will hardly be m issed. 
But this sm all am ount each year grow ing 
a period of m any years finally assum es very 
interesting proportions.

An ordinary life policy taken at age 25, 
in which the dividends arc left to accum ulate, 
will  becom e paid up in 22 to 25 years depend

ing upon the dividend-paying ability of that 
particular com pany. Taken at age 35 it will  
becom e paid up in from 21 to 24 years, and 
at age 45 from 20 to 23 years.

A twenty-pay life policy will becom e paid 
up in 14 to 16 years, and a 20-year endow
m ent from 14 to 17 

These figures are based upon the average 
dividend schedule of several reliable old-line 
com panies.

Happenings in M ontana

Effective January 1, 1926, II. C. Henderson, 
stale cashier, was prom oted to the position of 
slate directory m anager, at Butte, M ontana, 
being succeeded as state cashier by A lex 
Rem neas.

M r. Henderson has been with the telephone 
com pany since December, 1910, entering the 
service of the com pany as clerk in the Salt 
Lake com m ercial department. In Septem ber, 
1911, he was transferred to Denver us plant 
clerk. He rem ained in Denver, holding the 
various positions of bookkeeper, estimate 
clerk and traveling auditor, until July 20, 
1923, when he was transferred to Helena, 
M ontana, as stale cashier. On January 1st, 
of this year, he was prom oted to the 
office of state directory m anager.

over

On the evening of January 23. 1926, on the 
road between Lcw istown and Great Falls, a 
Hudson car collided with u telephone pole, 
breaking it off with such force as to throw 
the lower end upwards, catching it in the 
wires above.

1 8 7 6— £ — 1 9 2 6

M ore than 86 per cent of the farm s in the 
state of Iowa have telephones, while only 
about 15 per cent have gas or electric lights 
and only about 16 per cent have water piped 
into the house.

years.

new
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Masheda

Potatoes”

M iss Kate W ard, inform ation operator and 
clerk for the Popular Potato Peelers, Greeley, 
Colorado, m arried again, tw ice in two weeks' 
tim e, and still  single. Her last m ock wed

ding was staged at the hom e of M r. and M rs. 
J. E. Barcley in honor of tlie m arriage of 
their daughter Edith, one of our Popular Peel

ers, to M r. Claude Peck of the Clark Seed 
Com pany. M rs. Peck prefers Potato Peeling 
to seed planting, so will be with us indefi

nitely. One of our Peelers remarked that 
Edith had acquired a Peck of Popularity, and 
that she would now insist on being referred 
to as Peck's Popular Potato Peeler.

A. B. CLUB ROYALLY  ENTERTAINS certainly is not lacking in talent am ong its 
m em bers, for Herbert Saterberg of the gen
eral accounting department has an eight-piece 
orchestra which rendered delightful m usic to 
which everyone danced with great vigor until 
a late hour. Punch was served throughout 
the evening and during the interm ission ice 
cream and cake was served.

The Board of Directors of the A B Club 
arc to be congratulated upon both of these 
entertainm ents, and a glance at their calendar 
for future m eetings prom ises future enter

tainm ents extraordinary.

T M E A B Club is a pretty husky organiza

tion of telephone m en in Denver. It is 
a live wire organization and always doing 
som ething worthwhile to entertain its m em

bers. The year 1926 prom ises well to be 
filled with high class features.

A very delightful entertainm ent was ar

ranged for Thursday evening, January 28, 
1926, when the A  B Club m em bers were priv
ileged to roam around and inspect the General 
Electric Com pany Super-broadcasting Station 
K.OA  at Denver. M r. A. Thom as, Jr., technical 
director and in charge of the broadcasting sta

tion, together with his very able assistants, re

ceived the club m embers and conducted them 
through, explaining as they went along the 
m achinery and other apparatus used in broad

casting.

A fter the inspection, a fine program was 
given in the m ain studio by som e of our own 
telephone artists. M iss V iola Schrocder of 
the general com m ercial departm ent and her 
sister. M iss Daisy Schroeder. rendered som e 
excellent vocal duets. M iss M argaret Brott, 
also of the general com m ercial department, 
gave som e excellent readings. Harold N. 
Ferris of the general accounting department 
featured in som e fine vocal num bers. Donald 
W . Sherman of the general com mercial depart

m ent very ably accom panied the singers. M iss 
Ada Garding of the chief engineer’s depart
m ent and M rs. L. Garding, her m other, played 
several piano duels. M iss Garding and her 
m other arc fin ished artists at the piano and 
their rendition of several difficult classics 
was highly appreciated.

M r. Thom as gave a dem onstration of re- 
broadcasting of a New York program from a 
receiving set located in his residence a few 
blocks from the station. Candy and cigars 
were provided by the KOA m anagement.

On W ednesday evening, February 16, 1926, 
a Valentine dancing and. card party was given 
in the good old-fashioned A B Club style in 
the ballroom of the W om an’s Club and a 
genuine good time was enjoyed by all of the 
m embers and their families. The A B ClubKJIHGFEDCBA
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little Christm as tree. They decorated it all 
up for m e— even had tiny electric lights on 
it. I knew’ nothing of this until I went to m y 
room from the board, so you can im agine m y 
surprise when I went in and found the room 
full of telephone girls and the pretty little  
tree all decorated. I was so surprised and 
happy I couldn't say a word to them . They 
helped a lot toward m aking m y Christm as a 
very happy one.

T ics That Bind

npiIE brotherly love ties that bind cm - 
JL ployecs of the Telephone Com pany, wher

ever they m ay be, are always apparent, and the 
public at large has long since recognized this 
fact. In a letter from one of the form er Den

ver operators who has not been able to walk 
for six years, and who is now in the St. V in 

cent Hospital at Billings, M ontana, taking 
special treatm ents, this sam e spirit of broth

erly love is shown.

Follow ing extracts are from her letter:

“ Editor Mo n it o r :— I had a lovely Christ

m as, thanks to m y dear friends and to the 
Billings Telephone people. I m ust tell you 
all about the surprise they gave m e. I have 
been working on the board here in the hos

pital during the afternoons. The day before 
Christm as, while 1 was at the board, M r. 
Connolly, m anager here; M rs. Connolly, their 
little daughter, and about nine of the tele

phone girls cam e to m y room with a pretty

“ The girls and M r. Connolly have been 
lovely about com ing up to see m e. He was 
up last night with M r. M ead of the telephone 
com pany, who was stopping in Billings for a 
few hours. He also brought M r. Leonard up 
to see m e while he was in Billings, about a 
m onth ago. I am always glad to m eet Tele

phone people. I know I have a real treat in 
store for m e when l return to Denver and go 
to call on the Mo n it o r . I hope I shall be 
better able, then, to tell you that I do ap

preciate your kindness and the interest you 
have all taken in m e. “ He l e n Kn o x.”
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jr)ears ago in c^daho
f WVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAI  lH ERE  were con ferences 
-L  the sam e as today . Then they ca lled 
them conventions. M ere is a p ic tu re o f those 
a ttend ing the Convention o f M anagers. Centra l 
Idaho D iv is ion. Rocky M oun ta in B r il Coin -

tw enty years ago
comm unity o f im por tance betw een 

M ounta in H om e and Council.

every
sta llcrs

w orked m ighty hard to land a cer ta in p ros
pect and the serv ice was in sta lled . I t was 
on a tw o-par ty  l ine and m y new subscr ibers ' 
l ine m ust have been hooked up reversed fo r  
the troub lem an wou ld f ind  the l ine 0 . K . hu t 
when you ca lled it by num ber cen tra l cou ldnt 
r ing  them . A  number o f m y new subscr iber 
fr iends took keen deligh t in k idd ing  m e about 
no t m ak ing ou r  serv ice work . I took the com 

p la in t to ou r m anager , M r.  Stan fo rd , severa l 
l im es and the f ina l resu lt was tha t I le ft the

d ie job . I hadw ere new m en on
M y la> t year

o r tw o was spen t in Bo ise.

“ O no o f m y m ost in tcrcsling  jo lis was when

"U r  com pany fr ied  lo ex tend their  serv ice in to  
the Deer F la tpany 1906 . held a t Bo ise: F rom  le ft to r igh t:  

A . B . M o?* . M anager . Payette .
coun tr \ near Caldwell. 1 w a»

to help M r.  Su tton , then M anager o f the 
Caldwell exchange, to so lic it business from  
the fa rm ers. Com petition between

sen t
D . S. M urray .  Genera l M anager . Sa lt L ake.
T h ird  M em ber unknow n .

ou r Com -
A . R . L eonard. Super in tenden t o f P lan t. 

Sa lt L ake. pany and the Independent Com pany 
keen and a fter m uch d icker ing

w as very
ou r com peti

to rs go t the con tract a t a f igu re so m uch le -sP . E . Ferguson . Aud ito r .  Sa lt L ake.
M ilton  I I .  Sehcrn . So lic ito r . Bo ise.

than it cou ld rea lly In *  done fo r  tha t it w asn’ t
G eorge Chaffee. M anager . Nam pa. 
W . L . lh ra ilk ill.  Forem an . Bo ise.

scr \ ice .
” 1 have watched the te lephone grow in  

Idaho , par ticu la r ly  in Bo ise. W hen I f ir .-t  
cam e here in 1890 there was a sm a ll sw itch

board wh ich served less than ten subscr ibers. 
There was no d irecto ry  and whenever a new 
subscr iber was added to the l i> t the opera to r 
ra iled a il t in 1 o ther subscr ibers and a^ked 
them to w rite  the new num ber dow n .

“ T here were no lu ll l ines and when they 
were bu ilt  we a ll though t it a wonder fu l th ing  
to he ab le to ta lk so fa r a* ' M oun ta in  Ih 'ine

long befo re everybody concerned w as sorry .
“ In Bo ise in y job was to sell serv ice and

L ee Austin . T roub lem an . Bo ise.
to see that everybody was sa tisfied . To d ..

----------Stanfo rd . M anager . Bo ise. th is was an exceeding ly d ifficu lt  task under
( - J - K eller . M anager . M oun ta in  H om e.

the cond it ions wh ich p reva iled a t the t im e.
A . E . Su tton . M anager . Caldw ell.

M y  selling ta lk  usua lly cen tered on the fac t
V k  a lter Sch ro ff. M anager . W eiser .

tha t ou r equ ipm en t was belter than ou r co in -

A s m ore and longer to ll l inesand W eiser . 
were added I began to th ink  o f am i I -til l

th ink  o f t in *  te lephone as being the grea test 
in ven tion in the wor ld . ”DCBA
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I I .  \V . Rob inson.

II .  W . Rob inson , fo r four  years m anager a t 
Della , Colo rado , l ias rem oved to Denver , where 
he is now in  the comm ercia l serv ice su rvey de
par tm ent.

M r. Roh inson hud a successfu l exper ience 
a t Delta , and was well-know n a ll over l l i»*  
W estern S lope, being p resident o f the Delta 
Chamber o f Comm erce and secreta ry o f the 
W estern Colo rado Chamber o f Comm erce. H e 
was a lso in terested in o ther commun ity work .

T im  Roh inson fam ily  w ill rem a in a t Delta 
un til  the c lose o f the schoo l term , when they 
w ill  rem ove to Denver .

T heodore Douglas, who w ill need no in tro 

duction to Della peop le, hav ing p rev iously 
served as m anager there, succeeds M r.  Roh in

son .

M r. Sehcrn, in add ition to h is du ties as
petito rs, a lso that we had to ll serv ice wh ile 
they hadba ilif f  o f the Federa l cou r t, super in tends a none.

ranch near Bo ise. “ B ill ”  T lira ilk ill  is a lso a
“ In  th is conven tion o f 1906 a grea t dea l o f 

t im e was taken up in  d iscussing the situa tion  
tha t had hecn crea ted by the Independen t 
Com pany 's en trance in to  the f ie ld .

rancher near Bo ise. M r.  Schro ff resides on

C am bridge. M r. Su tton isone near p ro 

p r ie to r  o f a d rug sto re in Caldwell.
I believeW hen asked concern ing c ircum stances o f 1 87G—Q— 192G 

In fa llib le  Test

Jam es J . M ill,  who was in strum en ta l in lay 
ing a good m any ra ils in the Northw est and 
help ing thereby to m ake wheat and o ther 
gra ins grow where bu ffa lo grass had grow n 
befo re, sa id :

" t  ha il i i f ipu r i.- ij  nu t a t the t im e tha t it cost
us exactly SI.45 per te lephone per m on th to 
g ive serv ice. The o ther com pany d idn 't  seem 
to have any f ixed p r ice and cases were c ited 
where serv ice was fu rn ished fo r as low as 
f if ty  cen ts a m on th and some free gra tis.
“ I rem ember one o f the Independen t O ffi 

c ia ls say ing ‘ pu t the te lephone in fo r a 
m onth ly  ren ta l o f 50 cen ts, a fter it ’ s in sta lled 
it doesn 't cost any th ing to g ive serv ice.’ O f 

knew belter and he su rely d id , 
bu t it shows what

h is en trances in to the te lephone business M r.

Sehcrn sa id :
“ I f  I rem em ber r igh t  I landed the job  a long

about 1902 . I b uy ing hay th rough thew as

coun try around M er id ian  and was p retty  well

acqua inted w ith  the fa rm ers. One a fternoon
a rep resenta tive o f the Rocky M oun ta in  Bell

“ I f you wan t to know whether you are 
destined to be a success or  no t, you can easily 
f ind ou t. The test is sim p le and in fa llib le .  
A re you ab le to save m oney? I f  no t. d rop  
ou t.

C om pany asked if  I  knew o f anyone they cou ld
get to so lic it the fa rm ers in t liu t  terr ito ry  and
I cou ld th ink  o f none heller than m yself so cou rse we

too .
w e c losed the dea l and I sta r ted ou t. A fter

a n ,an in *ny position o f 
so lic ito r had to con tend w ith .

Y ou w ill  lose. You m ay th ink  no t, hu t 
you w ill  lose us su re as fa te fo r  the seed o f

the M er id ian  d istr ic t  was canvassed I was sen t
from p lace to p lace until I had canvassed Just befo re I le ft the service a ll ou r in  success is no t in you .”
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Applicntions Since .Last Notice

Bernard Seib, Plant Record Clerk at 
Phoenix. Arizona. "Bcrnie" broke into the 
telephone business in 1901 as a sm all office 
hoy for M r. P. II. Reid, then Chief Clerk to 
M r. Burgess. Except for a short time with 
the Pacific Com pany he has gone from one 
duty to another in his hom e com pany.

Harry II. Argahrite, M anager Telephone 
Departm ent. W estern Electric Com pany, of 
Denver. On February I. 1905. M r. M . S. 
A llen of the W estern Electric Com pany at 
Salt Lake City gave M r. Argahrite a tryout, 
and he has been W estern Electric ever since, 
the greater portion of his service having been 
in Denver, where he needs no introduction. 
It m ight he remarked that M arry is 
‘ ‘ jo iner,”  belonging to so m any things it would 
take a lot of room to list them , and 
glad that his latest is the Pioneers.

Joel A. Tew. com bination m an at Tuscon, 
Arizona. M r. Tew began with the Cum ber

land Telephone and Telegraph Com pany in 
July, 190-1, and has been a tclephon 
since, coining with the M ountain States Com
pany in October. 1913.

and no doubt will be observed in various 
ways. It seem s peculiarly fitting that a m eet

ing of Pioneers lie one of these ways. A ll  
keep that date open.

Pioneer Thom as C. Crayon has been trans
ferred from Helena, M ontana, to Shelby. 
M ontana, as Contract M anager. He has said 
nothing, however, of any cham pionship prize 
fights being in prospect there.

Pioneer Henry W . W arneke. who for the 
past year has been Division Superintendent of 
Installation for the W estern Electric Com
pany with headquarters at Denver, has packed 
his grip and wended his way to San Fran
cisco, where he takes on sim ilar duties for a 
m uch larger territory. W e hate to lose M r. 
W arneke, but congratulate him and have 
turned him over to the tender m ercies of 
George S. Ladtl Chapter No. 27.

M r. W arneke is succeeded by Pioneer 
Luther W . Sykes, who com es from Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, and whom we arc now stealing 
away from W estern Pennsylvania Chapter No. 
13. W e hope M r. Sykes will be as regular 
an attendant at our activ ities as M r. W arneke 

and all Pioneers bid him welcom e.

Everyone should keep in m ind the general 
assem bly and convention of the Pioneers to 
be held at New York on Friday and Saturday, 
August 27 and 28. 1926. with headquarters at 
the Com modore hotel. A tentative program 
is out show ing that the evening of August 25 
will he a general get-together m eeting with 
program s for Friday the twenty-seventh and 
Saturday the twenty-eighth. On Sat unlay 
open house will  be held at general headquar

ters, 195 Broadway, with a probable visit to 
the Bell laboratories. The evenings are left 
open, as is also Friday afternoon, but m usic 
will be provided and dancing indulged in in 
the evenings.

It is hoped that Chapter No. 8 will  arrange 
for a m eeting on M arch 10, of which due 
notice will be given. This day is the real 
sem i-centennial anniversary of the telephone

som e

we are

c m an ever

was.
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egends of the Southwest
of deer which lied in another direction. Agns- 
tin continued to follow the trail of the 
wounded deer, hut his friend of the evil spirit 
followed the herd.

Agoslin followed his trail to the very top 
of the m ountain where it abruptly ended. 
M e searched in vain hut was unable to pick 
up the trail and at last started down the other 
side. W hile on his way lie cam e across a 
deep canyon and hearing singing he peered 
cautiously through the hushes and saw a lot 
of witch m en sitting around a fallen tree 
which their chief was try ing to raise. To 
his surprise he recognized them all as 
of Pecos and to his sorrow he saw his friend 
with them , lie then realized that he had been 
tricked and led oir on a false trail and that 
the deer were witches.

Sorrow ful and alarm ed he returned hom e 
and reported all he had seen to his aged 
m other and asked her if  he should not report 
the m atter to the Cacique (the highest re

lig ious official in the village).

“ No,”  she said, “ it's no use for he is also 
of the evil road. The had ones are try ing 
to get rid of us.”

Agostin told his story to one of the guards 
of the m edicine m en, who was a good m an. 
hut he also said that it was.of no use to tell 
the Cacique, for said he, “ W e arc loo few 
against so m any.”

And so things went on for awhile, the True 
believers being exceeding sorrowful over the 
deplorable conditions, until one day the bad 
people falsely accused the old wom an of 
witchcraft, which was a serious offense, saying 
that she had m ore power than all the m edi

cine m en put together.

E. A. ]. Sedtlon, El Paso. Texas have been passed down from father to son 
from tim e im m em orial. As Sodom and Gom or

rah were destroyed by fire because of the wick

edness of their people, so were the inhabitants 
of Pecos destroyed by water because of their 
evil ways. In this m yth it is interesting to 
note how the Indians weave into their religions 
traditions, anim al life  and the forces of nature.

W inter is the tim e for story telling and 
a cold night the people will  forgather in the 
hom e of som e patriarch and am id the flickcr-

HOW THE Pl EBLO OF PECOS BECAM E De sEKTED

T7M 10M the car window of a transcontinental 
A  train, as it winds about the m ountain sides 
of northern New M exico, a m agnificent view 
is obtained of the valley where the Pecos 
river conics into being. About three m iles 
distant from the railroad, is the ruins of a 
large pueblo. It m ight pass unnoticed but for 
the fact that the railroad has erected a large 
signboard alongside the track calling atten

tion of the traveller to the ancient pueblo.

In the distance it stands silently im pressive 
and m ystic. It presents a vision of enchant

m ent as its earth-colored walls blend with 
green foliage and azure of the sky. The 
m assive ’ dobc and rock walls of the rem ain

ing buildings have withstood the seasons for 
centuries. There was a tim e when it was one 
of the largest, if not the largest of the New 
M exican pueblos, having had a population of 
som e two thousand souls.

The great pueblo was discovered by the 
intrepid Spanish explorer, Coronado, in 1540, 
■when it was teem ing with life and full of 
activ ity, hut due to the devastation of wars 
and the scourge of pestilence, its population 
dw indled until only five 
in 1840, these five left and went to live in 
other villages. It is as if  a curse rested on 

Its m assive skeleton stands in 
the deserted valley as m ute testimony to a

on

ing shadows thrown by a mesquite root fire, 
the ancient one will pass on the stories of 
the forefathers to the younger generation 
who eagerly store them up in their m em ories 
to tell their grandchildren when they grow

m en

obi.

This is the story as told by two old Pecos 
Indians who lived in the pueblo of Jcm ez:

Once upon a tim e, Pecos was a large and 
thriv ing village, but they had becom e a wicked 
and corrupt people. In the entire com m unity 
there were only five true believers— the others 
“ had the evil road.” These True believers 
were an old wom an and her two sons and two 
other young m en. Agoslin, the elder son of 
the old wom an, was a famous hunter. Pedro 
was his young brother.

O ften Agostin went hunting with a friend 
of his, hut unknown to him , this young m an 
had an evil spirit. One day these two went 
to the m ountains on a hunting expedition and 
when they reached the foot of the m ountain 
they found a herd of deer. Agostin succeeded 
in wounding one of them , which (led up the 
m ountain side. Both friends tracked the 
wounded anim al by the trail of blood drops. 
Half way up they encountered another herd

left andwere

the place.

tragic past.

The Indian legend of the downfall of the 
Pecos pueblo is com paratively m odern; but 
it is extrem ely fanciful and picturesque and 
introduces traditions of Indian religion, which
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m cnt hall? Speak up with a heart of a m an 
and tell us."

So Agostin told his story as he had told 
the guard.

A fter listening to him , another of the Trues 
spoke up:

“ It is well. W e perceive you are a True 
believer and hast done that which is right. 
W e will  help you. W orry not.'*

Said the chief True of the East: “ Listen 
closely, son. and give heed to all that I say 
and you will overcom e the wicked ones who 
seek to destroy you. I will  give you five suits 
of enchanted clothes which you and the other 
True believers m ust wear at the tim e of the 
contest of power. The wicked ones will  have 
this m edicine-m aking contest in the estufa 
where it is unlaw ful to m ake m edicine and 
you five m ust enter dressed in the clothes I

The had ones challenged the old wom an to 
appear before all the people in the m edicine 
house and perform m iracles with them . They 
well knew that she was unable to perform any 
wonders: but there was no chance to refuse 
the challenge. It was their custom when 
such a challenge was m ade, for the winners 
to kill  the losers without any resistance being 
m ade.

The poor old wom an was distracted, and 
when she told her sons the bad news, she said, 
"A las, woe is ours, we arc already killed. W e 
know nothing about these things. W e m ay as 
well prepare to die."

“ Nay. nay. Nana,” said Agostin, “ do not 
weep so and despair. Prepare a lunch for 
Pedro and m e and we will go into other vil 

lages am i seek advice. Perhaps there are 
som e True believers who will tell us what to 
do."

So Agostin drank and drank and drank 
again; but there was always water in the 

lie then ate som e of his tortillasacorn-cup.

and shared them with the little bird and drank

m ore of the water, and felt greatly refreshed 
and cheered. W hen he fin ished, water still 
rem ained in the acorn-cup.

The little bird then said, “ Com e with m e 
and I will  help you. I am going to lead you 
up the m ountain and when we reach the sum

m it I will  say, ‘ W e are at the top.' then you 
m ust say, ‘ No, we arc down in the m ountain—  
at the bottom of it. ’ Be sure and don't for

get. Prom ise to do as I say.”

Agostin prom ised and the little bird led 
the way, fly ing up the m ountain side. At 
last they reached the sum m it.

“ W e arc at the top," said the little bird.

“ No," said Agostin, “ we arc down in the 
m ountain— at the bottom of it.”

These m ysterious words were said a second 
and the third tim e.

As soon as Agostin answered the third tim e, 
he found him self in a room down in the 
heart of the m ountain; but he saw nothing 
of his little bird friend.

Peering about in the dim light, he saw 
not far front him a door and standing by the 
door a stalely and powerful guard.

“ Stranger." said the guard, with a voice 
that rum bled like thunder, “ how com e you 
here, where no m ortal has been before. Do 
you think you are a m an?”

Startled and awed, Agostin narrated what 
had befallen him and how the evil ones were 
plotting against them .

“ Son, 1 perceive you have com e with the 
thoughts of a m an and are a True believer. 
You m ay enter."

W ith that he threw open the door and 
Agostin entered a hall so vast he could not 

the end of it. He becam e aware that he

give you. AH  the people will  be there. There

w ill be a great crowd. They will jeer you 
and spit upon you; but heed them not. You 
will take this cane and hold between

So the old m other prepared som e tortillas 
and the young m en strapped them in their 
hells and prepared for their journey.

The boys agreed to set out, each in a differ

ent direction. It was their plan to seek ad

vice of any person they m et and consult with 
the sages of any village they cam e to. Agostin 
took the road to the north while Pedro fol 

lowed the trail eastward.

A fter Agostin had traveled a long way. he 
sat down to rest at the foot of a great m oun

tain, for he was weary and very thirsty. As 
he sal there grieving over the m isfortune that 
had befallen them and wondering how they 
would escape, he watched a little bird, which 
builds its nest in the crevices of the rocks, 
and which is so m uch the color of the ground 
that it can hardly be seen.

“ Ah, little bird,” thought Agostin, “ if you 
could talk. I would ask you where I cun find 
water for I am faint with thirst, and I dare 
not cat, for that will  m ake m y thirst greater.”  
To his surprise the little bird answered his 
thought and said:

“ Friend Agostin, I see that you are a True 
believer and that you thirst for water, I will  
get you som e.” And with that the little bird 
flew away.

A fter a while the little bird cam e back 
with an acorn-cup full of water. W hen Agos- 
lin saw’ it he was greatly disappointed and 
lie thought, “ that little drop of water won't 
do m e any good" but having a good heart he 
said nothing to hurt the feelings of the 
friendly little bird.

Again the little bird answered his thought 
and said, “ Do not think that way ahout it, 
friend, there is plenty of water. Drink all 
you wunt and still there will he som e left."

you.

F irst, your m other m ust hold it at the bottom 
with one hand, then each of the other True 
believers take hold, one hand at a tim e, turn 
about. Near the top, vour brother will take 
hold, with one hand, you will  take hold with 
one hand, then your brother will take hold 
with the other hand, and last of all. on the 
very top, you will  take hold. As soon as this 
is done you will say, ‘ W e are at the top of 
the m ountain,* and your brother m ust answer, 
‘ No, we are down in the m ountain— at the 
bottom of it. ’ This you m ust keep saying and 
all will be well. Go. son. with the heart of

a m an, and do all that I have said."

The guard then led Agostin outside, where 
his little bird friend m et him and showed 
him the way down the m ountain. lie hast

ened hom eward and arrived on the day when 
the contest was to take place at night. Pedro 
arrived soon after: hut he was torn and worn 
and his clothes all ragged, for he had travelled 
a rough country and saw no one. Agostin 
called together the four other True believers 
and told them of the wonderful things that 
had happened to him and how he had received 
from the Trues the power to overcom e the evil 
ones. He gave to each one of them the en

chanted clothes anti they prepared them selves 
to m eet their challengers. The people of the 
village were by this tim e assem bling in the 
estufa, a large room by which access is gained 
only from an opening in the top through which 
a ladder is placed.

W hen the five True believers entered, all 
the people jeered anti taunted them and spat 

(Continued to next page)

see

was in the presence of the Trues in hum an 
form.

Before him sat the Divinities of the East, 
who are white; those of the North who are 
blue: and round about them the sacred ani

m als— the m ountain lion, the eagle, the bear, 
the rattlesnake, the badger, the rabbit, the 
bison, and all of the Trues.

Being in the presence of these m ighty ones, 
Agostin was sore afraid.

"Be of good cheer, friend.** said the guard, 
“ fear not. but take the heart of a m an anil 
offer prayer to all sides." This Agostin did 
and when lie had fin ished, one of the Trues 
spoke up:

"W hat is the reason of your presence here—  
what could have brought you to this judg-

fa: 5 "jU tel
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Bobby Stone and his “ Grunt” writing acknow ledged receipt of the letter and 
the prize m oney:

“ Dear M r. Editor:— I am glad you sent m e 
the check for five dollars. I am sorry you 
lost your pig. M y pig died and l cried for 
him . I think that was a naughty trick lie- 
cause that farmer didn't give you your own 
pig. I didn't have to take the dishes off the 
table tonight because I had to write this 
letter. I wanted a dog for a long lim e. W ith 
the five dollars 1 can buy a dog but I don t 
know what kind of a dog.

!
TjjJHEN t ,,e Mo n it o r offered 

»» for the best definition of a
a S5 prize lion as I neared that old farm , for 1 knew m y 

pig had gone back hom e. As Ia “ telephone 
grunt” it started som ething. Replies cam e 
in from all over the Bell System , and the prize 
was finally given to Bobby Stone, of Kansas 
City. Definitions are still com ing in. but 
late for com petition.

cam e up to 
the pig pen 1 saw dozens of little pigs and 
I.-ig pigs grunting around. The little fellows 
all looked pretty m uch alike, but 1 had loved 
m y little pet so m uch that 1 knew 
in the spots on him .

to o
every curve

The following letters 
m ay he of interest. The first is the letter 
written by Tun Mo n it o r  editor to Bobby, and 
the other letter is Bobby's reply:

“ Dear Bobby:— Once 1 was a little  boy m y

self. One sum m er 1 worked on a farm several 
weeks and when I went back to the city the 
m an I worked for paid m e off with

“ Over the fence I went and— 0. joy! 0. 
joy! at last m y pet was in m y arm s and I 
was just clim bing back over the fence when 
the farm er “ Bo b b y St o n e."cam e out.

"M ere, you rascal!”  he yelled, “ what do 
m ean by stealing m y pig?”

“ But. this is m y pig.”  I protested— “ the 
you gave m e yesterday for working three 
weeks. He got away, and I billowed him back 
here, and— "

1876—£— 1926 

Directory Departm ent M oves

you

a little
pig. I walked all the way hom e— four m iles 
— and carried m y pig. Gee. but 1 
— and tired.

one
Num ber 13 holds no terror for the gener.il 

telephone directory departm ent!

Saturday. February 13. they m oved bag and 
baggage from the Adm inistration building to 
their enlarged quarters in the Central Sav

ings Bank building. Fifteenth and Arapahoe 
streets. Denver.

The

was happy

“ In our back yard was an old wood stove. 
1 put the pig in the stove and m ade a nice 
bed for him . That night a big rain 
and I was out at daylight to

“ Get out of here, you brat!” lie yelled: 
“ don't lie to 
you!”

m e— get off the place, I tellcam e up.

see m y pet pig—  
but. horrors! He was gone! I saw his little  
tracks in the m ud. 1

“ W ell. Bobby. I plodded back that four 
m iles, tired, sore, hungry am i heartbroken, 
and 1 never did get m y dear little piggy.

“ And that's why 1 still believe that 
little babies and pigs are just alike— they 
are both lings when they

new directory departm ent is rapidly 
being enlarged preparatory to assum ing the 
supervision, com pilation and publication of 
all telephone directories in the territory. rii«*  
M ountain Stales area has been divided into 
four section*. The eastern division inrhnle- 
Colorado and W yom ing with II. W esley W ebb, 
sales m anager, and C. II. Hutchison, produc

tion m anager: tin* northern division (M on

tana l. II. C. Henderson. Helena directory 
m anager: southern division em braces the 
states of l tali and Idaho with II. E. Brewing- 
ton at Salt Lake City as directory m anager, 
and the southern division, with W atkins Ben- 
erm an at El l*aso in charge. In the general 
offices llaipli L. Burgess is in charge of tlii*  
im portant organization: C. M . Strawn. gen

eral production m anager, with II. I. M ason 
assistant; A. L. Clark is general sales m an

ager and II. E. Britzm an general sales super

visor.

In the new offices the general staff will  
occupy a section id the ninth lloor, jo ining it 
with the eastern division. This arrangem ent 
should be beneficial, as it permits the general 
directory departm ent to be in close and con

stant touch with the field. The organization 
num bers approxim ately forty persons in the 
Denver office alone. W hen fully  m ustered the 
num ber will be approxim ately eighty-five 
throughout the territory.

This new organization is well equipped to 
accom plish big things in this im portant work 
if  know ledge, youth and enthusiasm are to hi? 
conjured.

ran to m y Dad and 
told him of the great calamity that had 
into m y life.

conic

soni'-
“ Don't worry, son.” lie said: “you'll find 

him som ewhere— just follow  the tracks in the 
m ud."

I want
you to accept this $5.00 because you earned 
it by sending in the best definition to the 
word ‘ grunt.' and 
your kindheartedness and som e day becom e 
a great big honorable telephone m an.

grow up.

“ So I started out. hot on the trail, 
a m uddy lane, out over a hill  into the 
1 followed the two-toed tracks of 
and on I

Down
m ay you grow up firm incountry.

m y pig. On 
went. Then the track* led back 

into the big road and headed straight 
the farm where I had worked.

“ How

“ Lovingly yours.

“ Tut; Ed it o r .”

To this letter Bobby Stone, in his own hand-

tow  a rd

m y In-art lieat with joyous anticipa-

- them : but they gave no heed to them , 
was packed with people so that 

there was hardly room to stand. The evil 
began their m edicine m aking and turned 

them selves into evil anim als, the 
coyote, the ow l, the crow and the like am i 
their eyes glinted like fire in the darkness.

“ Now, it's your turn. Let's see what 
can do." they m ocked.

So the old wom an took hold of the m agic 
cane as Agostin had told her and the others 
took hold in their turn and la*t of all. Agostin 
look hold with his hand on top of all and 
said. “ W e arc on top of the m ountain," and 
his brother answered. “ No, we are down in 
the m ountain— at the bottom of it."

They said this three tim es. At the third 
lim e they heard the rum ble of thunder all 
about them and the ladder in the 
of the estufa was suddenly drawn out 
could escape. Agostin and his brother kept 
on repeating the m agic word- and the thunder, 
which is the sacred dance rattle of the gods, 
increased in violence. Jt began to rain vio

lently and water poured in through the open

ing in the roof and was soon knee deep and 
kepi rising rapidly, but it did not touch the 
five— they stood on dry ground. The water

on
was up to the waists of the evil ones am i 
then up to their neck*: hut the five rem ained 
perfectly dry and untouched.

“ Enough, enough.”  cried the evil

The room

ones

ones, “ von

greater power than we have, m other, we 
subm it.” But the old

wolf, the have

wom an said not a word
and the two brothers continued 
m agic words.

to chant the
you

The water continued to rise until it reached 
the roof and all the evil ones were drowned 
am i the five good ones only saved.

The rain then ceased and the water disap

peared as rapidly as it had com e. The ladder 
was thrust down into its accustom ed place, 
and the five who were left, clim bed out and 
went to their hom es.

But it was terribly lonesom e for the 
vivors. as all their relatives and friends per

ished with the other wicked ones. They 
found no pleasure in liv ing in the 
village and decided 
wom an and one

sur-

ent ranee 
so none 1 8 7 6— £ — 1 9 2 6

W ear a 50-Yoar Dull  on 
On M arch 10, 1926, every em ployee of the 

entire Bell System , nearly 300.000 of them , 
will  he presented with a “F ifty-Year”  button 
which eucli one is requested to wear on that 
day, in honor of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the invention of the telephone by A lexander 
Graham Bell.

em pty

to m ove away. The old 
of the others died while

m aking the journey. Agostin 
pueblo of Cochili, while Pedro and the other 
survivor went to the pueblo of Jem ez, where 
they lived to he old

went to the

am i it is they who 
told how tin: great pueblo of Pecos 
be deserted.

m en

cam e to
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Office BoyExperiences of an
as in the m orning are gone over except theBy Alien Dm nil

The boss says to write a story about m v ex

periences. so write a story it is. I guess. W ell, 
to begin with I'm in the Publicity Dept. That 
is the dept, that keeps the good will  of the 
public and also puts out Th e Mo n it o r . Th e 
Mo n it o r  is the cause of all the com m otion in 
the offices at the first of the m onth. I happen 
in the office in the m orning about 8:25 and 
about 8:30 the rest of the bunch com es in. 
If  they are just on tim e they saunter in like 
they had all the tim e in the world and they 
owned the place. If they are just a couple of 
m inutes late they com e in with that watclia- 
gotasavahoutit air. But if they are real late 
they will  stick their heads in the door to sec 
il any of the bosses are in the im m ediate sur

roundings. If they arc they grab their hats 
and act like they had been here all the lim e. 
Otherwise they just wink at m e and tiptoe in.

I wish I could get away with it like som e 
people do. 1 always gel caught and get a let

down by not getting baw led out. Then about

0 o’clock buzzers begin to bu/.z and between 
them and the telephone the stenographer and

1 are kept busy and then when I get every

thing dm ie som eone will say. “ while you arc 
resting I wish you would run down and get 
this for m e," or “ take this up to such and 
such a place and don't bend it." Lots of 
m ornings I sit around and wish 1 hail som e

thing to do. Then at noon those of the office 
boys that are not in jured getting in and out 
of the elevators and doors eat our lunches to

gether and som etim es have a gam e of horse

shoes if we can persuade som ebody to go 
down and gel the shoes. Then it usually ends 
up in an argum ent about who is going to take 
the shoes back. Then we have to run to get 
back to the office in tim e. The sam e scenes

that ate a big lunch are not as spryones

getting back in. The afternoons are usually 
busy and by 5:30 I ’ m pretty near asleepnot so

but I always m anage to be awake at 5:30. 
It ’s funny how everybody knows when it ’ s tim e 

I seem to have three or fourto go hom e, 
bosses. Another m an works here besides inc. 
A couple of the bosses took m e out to club 
luncheons and if everybody else hadn’ t been 
so busy eating they would surely have noticed 

W hen the waiters sawm y table m anners, 
how m uch l was eating they were quick to 
grab the plates so I wouldn't eat them . too. 
I finally struggled through, though, after eat- 

salad with a spoon and m y pie with

form ed m e that presents were not given out 
in the office, then they gave m e a five-dollar 
gold piece. To sum it all up the telephone 
com pany is som e com pany to work for.

—  1 9 2 6

ing m y
a knife. W hen Christm as tim e cam e they in-

i  a re— £

W hat Happened in M arch
a wire byof speech transm itted 

A lexander Graham Bell to Thom as A. 
W atson, Boston. 1876.

Th.— Great blizzard of 1888 began.

Fr.— General Post Office established by 
Congress. 1789.

Sa.— Trinity Church, New York, opened 
for services, 1698.

Su.— First town m eeting held in Faneuil 
M all. Boston. 17-13: Cotton Gin patented 
by Eli W hitney. 1793.

M .— Paid lire departm ent in Philadelphia 
went into operation. 1871.

Tu.— Sam oset the first Indian to visit 
Pilgrim s, 1621.
W .— St. Patrick’s Day. British evacuate 
Boston. 1776.
Th.— First Pension Act passed by Con

gress. ____
Fr.— IJ. S. divided into nine m ilitary dis

tricts. 1813.
Sa.— Private com panies own 71% of the 
world’s telephones.
SPRING BEGINS. Bank of New York in

corporated, 1791.
M .— Am ericans under Gen. W infield Scott 
shelled Vera Cruz. M exico, 18-17; Inter- 

Com m erce Com m ission appointed.

over
On M arch 10. 1876. the first com plete 

tencc of speech was transm itted by wire. Since 
June 2. 1875, when A lexander Graham Bell 
had discovered the principle of telephony, he 
and his assistent. Thom as A. W atson, had 
worked tirelessly to "m ake the telephone talk.”  
Over a wire stretched from one room to an

other. Bell now called. “ M r. W atson, com e 
here. I want you." W ’alson rushed into Bell's 

breathlessly that he had

sen-

I
i

11.DCBA !
1 2 .

1 3 .

1 4 .

room to announce 
heard and understood the sum m ons. Speech 
hail been transm itted by wire. Thus began 
the developm ent of an art which has m ade 
possible direct, personal intercom munication 
between the users of m ore than 16.600.000 
telephones which the Bell System has linked 
together for nation-wide, universal service.

15.

16.

17.

18.
1818.

19.

1. M .—  First telegram from New York re
ceived in Detroit, 18-18.

2. Tu.— Colonial Post Office established by 
New York. 1685; Territory of Nevada or
ganized by Congress. 1851: Texas declared 
her Independence. 1836.

3. W .— Alexander Graham Bell. Inventor of 
Telephone, born in Edinburgh. Scotland. 
1847. Postage stamps first authorized in 
U. S.. 1847: Congress appropriated S30.- 
000 to build telegraph line between Bal

tim ore and W ashington. 1843.

4. Th.— President Harding’s inaugural ad
dress heard by 125,000 people, by m eans 
of Bell “ Loud Speaker” apparatus. 1921. 
Chicago incorporated as a city. 1837.

5. Fr.— Com plete telephone circuit com pris
ing wires and wireless between New Ca
naan, Conn., and S. S. “ Am erica.” 400 
m iles at sea. dem onstrated by Bell Sys

tem engineers, 1922.
6. Sa.— First exhibition of telephone in 

M ichigan. 1877.
7. Su.—First Telephone Patent taken out 

by Bell. 1876.
8. M .— British Stam p Act passed by House 

of Lords, 1765.
9. Tu.— M onitor defeated M errim ac in first 

“ Ironclad” naval battle, 1862.
10. W . —  FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF 

TELEPHONE. First com plete sentence

2 0 .

21.
R . A. Rogers M oves Up 

R. A. Rogers, test am i m ethods supervisor 
of Division No. 9, W estern Electric, was trans

ferred to the M ountain Stales Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. on February 1. He has taken 
charge of the Com pany's installation work in 
M ontana, reporting direct to O. R. Newm an, 
state plant superintendent.

J. A. Roberts is transferred from Dallas. 
Texas, to take the place vacated by M r. 
Rogers.

12 2 .

s ta te

1887. . . , . r
Tu.—  Patrick Henry delivered his fam ous 

m e liberty or give me

i

1
2 3 .

speech—"Give 
death!" 1775.
V i'.— Rhode Island purchased from In

dians. 1636.
Th.— First city directory 
adelphia. 1785.
Fr.— First Em bargo Act passed by Con

gress. 1794.
Sa.— Boston-New York long distance tele
phone line opened. 1884. Use the Bell to 
Sell!
Su.— Palm Sunday. Am erican Arm y 
der Gen. Taylor reached Rio Grande op
posite M atam oras, 1816.
M .— Am erican Telepli 
Com pany annual dividend rate increased 
from S8 to $9 per share per year. 1921. 
Tu.— “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin”  first issued in 
book form . 1852.
W .— First^ U. S. M ail to Pacific Coast 
reached San Francisco. 1849; Daylight 
Saving inaugurated in U. S., 1918.

2 4 .

in Am erica. Phil-25.

26.

1876—£— 1026 
Shoot Straight

2 7 .

Today 1 heard a new M ark Twain story: 
A wom an— noted as a nagging wife, anil also 

great bore— approached M ark Twain one

un-28.

as a

evening ut a banquet.

“ Oh, M r. Clem ens.” she exclaim ed effu

sively. “ I am going away! Do you think m y 
husband will  m iss m e?”

“ If he does, M adam ,”  responded the great 
author, “he should never be trusted with fire

arm s again.” —Success.

and Telegraph29. one

;
3 0 .

31.

I

■

:
:
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1 Have ' Teard
9? DCV DearWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA.— a:-*  '

Classified Ads

Wa n t e d— Jersey cow and second-hand 
shelter. Must be pood milker.— T. L. John
stone.

Lo s t — Fountain pen by m an half full of 
ink.— W . E. W agner.

Fo u n d— A  watch, by a m an with a cracked 
face.— Ben Roach.

Fo r  Sa l e— A folding bed. by a lady that 
shuts up and looks like a piano.— G. R. Arm
strong. Apt.

Wa n t e d— M an to m ilk and drive a Ford.—  
P. H. Dexter.

This AVas a Jolcc in 187<»

Young M an: “ People are talking about the 
invention, the telephone. It is so wonder

ful that it is possible to hear a m an's voice 
a m ile away."

Young W om an: ‘ ‘ M arvelous! and 
lady’s voice be heard a m ile away, too?”

Young M an: ‘ ‘ Yes, m y dear, but there 
really no invention needed for that."—Tele
phone Review.

Ed Harris, linem an, was up to Georgetown. 
Colorado one day this winter m ushing around 
in the snow and storm. He m et an old col

ored m an.
“ W ell. Sam. how do you like this weather? 

asked Harris.
“ Say, M islah Harris. I suah likes weathah 

whethah or not, but Ise dim e tired o’ dese 
econom ical storms— dey's pitting too m ono- 
polis, 1 says.” ---------

A . W . Bacrreson is hearing a lot of things 
these days, and here is another poetical effu

sion he thinks is good enough for this page: 
"The Bean!

Just keep it well tended and keen
And whet it with books and with know ledge 

worth while,
And it will  repay you in bountiful style.
Your knob

W ill  help you to better your job.

Tw ill  lessen your work and 'tw ill help you 
m ake good.

If  only you'll use it the way that you should.

It's som ething you need in your play and 
your biz,

The m ore that you use it the better it is.
It m akes life  successfu l and rich and serene —

The Bean!*’

corn-

new

over

can

was

Dear Bell V. Dere: Here’s one on "Roily"  
Harris, testboard m an at Pueblo:

In explanation will  stale that Pueblo is a 
“ C ity of Nam es.” Our directory is an educa

tion in literature, if  not in English. W hen 
have started with Anheuser-Busch and u 
on down the line with Bucciarelli. Delliquadri. 
Gugliuzzi. Kochiovelos, and on through to 
Zupancich (having passed Ph. Zangt. you be

gin to wonder what it ’ s all about. In addition 
to this, in honor of our steel plant, m any 
firm s have taken the nam e of M inncqua.

W hen “ Roily"  was new on the job. and dizzy 
from reports from the various subscribers, he 
received one on the M innequa Dairy. He 
prom ptly wrote it down “ M innie Quadary" 
and sent a m an out to clear it. However, with 
the usual in itiative of our Pueblo plant de

partm ent, “ M innie’s” telephone was located 
and repaired, so “ Roily" says, “ W hat’ s in a 
nam e?” But when he gets a report now he 
divides it between every syllabic and then as
sem bles them in whatever order they 
m ost intellig ible.

you
gone

4H
A negro who had an in jured head entered 

a doctor’s office.
“ Hello, Sam ! Got cut again, I see.”

“ Yes, sah! I done got carved up with a 
razor, Doc!* ’

“ W hy don’ t you keep out of bad com pany? 
asked the physician, after he had dressed the 
wound.

“  ’ Deed I ’ d like to, Doc, but 1 ain’ t got ’ m iff  
m oney to get a divorce.”

Voice of the Telephone Operator: “ 1 have 
your party. Deposit ten cents, please.”

Souse at Pay Station: “ W hazzat?”

Operator: “ Please deposit your m oney.”
Souse: “ L isten, girlie, wat 1 wan’ s 

sashum from a fren*. not financial advice from 
a stranger.” —New York Journal of Commerce.

seem co-vcr-

— I. M . To l d .KJIHGFEDCBA
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Service cannot stop j

9
fa

HE telephone, like the hum an heart, 
m ust repair itself while it works. 
The telephone system never rests, 
yet the ram ifications of its wires,

T
9ness and social arrangem ents m ust be 

m ade.
Even when a new exchange is built 

and put into use, service is not inter- 
the reach of its cables and the term inals rupted. Conversations started through 
on its sw itchboards m ust ever increase, the old are cut over and fin ished through 
Like an airplane that has staited on a the new, the talkers unconscious that 
journey across the sea, the telephone grow th has taken place while the service 
m ust repair and extend itself while work continues.
is going on. _ Since 1880 the Bell System has grown

To cut com m unication for a single m o- from 31 thousand to 16 m illion  stations, 
m ent would interrupt the endless stream 
of calls and jeopardize tha well-being 
and safety of the com m unity. The doctor 
or police m ust be called. Fire m ay
break out. Num berless im portant busi- without interrupting the service.

8 :
s 9 .
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9
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I3 while talking was going on. In the last 
five years, additions costing a billion  
dollars have been m ade to the system ,
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Bell System
%

i
a One Policy - One System 

Universal Service

And A ll  Directed Toward 

Better Service
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